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Four Men Killed, One Missing and Nun
ber Injured.

Pittsburg, Sept 1. Four men were
killed, one Is missing and Is supposed
to have been blown to pieces, and three
more were seriously Injured this after-
noon by the bursting of a flywheel at
the National Tube company, McKees-por- t,

Pa. Two of the dead were skilled
workmen and Americans. Their names
were John Farman and John Massung.
The others were foreigners.

The explosion occurred while over 500

men were at work in the mill. The
wheel was fifty-fiv- e feet in diameter
and It went to pieces with a loud re
port, tearing a big hole In the side of
the mill and wrecking thousands of
dollars' worth of machinery.

About a year ago a flywheel exploded
in the same department, killing a num
ber of men.

DR. CLARK LIBERATED.

Boston Man Arrested for Photograph- -

Ing British Fortifications.
Kingston, Jamaica, . Sept. 1. Dr.

Franklin Clarke, of Boston, Mass., who
was arrested here July 17, and tried
yesterday before the chief justice for
breach of the official secrets act by
taking photographs of the fortifications
at Port Royal, was liberated
After the proceedings yesterday, when
the chief justice summed up In favor
of the prisoner, the jury failed to agree,
resulting in the remanding of Mr.
Clarke until y. The crown prose
cutor saw that his case was hopelessly-we-

ak, and accordingly a nolle prose-
qui was enrtered by the attorney gen
eral y. ,

SWEET MARIE THE WINNER

DEFEATS TIVERTON IN STRAIGHT
''. HEATS AT PROVIDENCE. .

Famous Mare Takes Special Mutch, as
She Pleases Tiverton Unable to

Keep Ills Feet Goes in the Air While

In the Stretch Nathan Strauss Cap-

tures the Free-for-A- ll Pace John M,

the Favorite, Lands in Third Place.

Providence, Sept. 1. The feature event
of .the fourth day of the grand circuit
meeting at Narragansett park was the
$5,000' match between Sweet Marie
(2:04 and Tiverton (2:04 han-

dled by- Alta McDonald and John How-el- l.

Tiverton was the favorite, .but
Sweet Marie took the event in straight
heats. Tiverton broke badly in-- . both
heats, his breaks coming' in the stretch
when steadiness was most required. In
both heats the time for the first three- -

quarters of a mile was very good, the
horses In both heats going to the half
In 1:04, and the three-quarte- rs in' 1:35.
From the distance flag home, however,
McDonald held Sweet Marie back and
finished in a jog, as Tiverton went to
a break In both heats. The times for
the miles were 2:06 1 and 2:06

The really grand race of the day,-an-

of the meeting In fact, was the free-fo- r-

all 'pacing event, two in three heats,
purse $1,500, in which aeven of the fast
est light harness horses started. Bet
ting on this race was exceptionally
heavy, and while John M. was the fa-

vorite, many bought the field against
him. The final outcome of the race
showed that the second choice, Nathan
Strauss,' was the best of the field, v

In both- heats from fifth position; at
the half, he came a winner to the wire
in driving finishes. Nervolo and John
M. followed under the wire in the order
named. The little brown horse, Lo Can- -
da, showed great speed In the first half
mile in both heats, racing away in
front, but tiring .as the field swung into
the stretch. '.

In the unfinished 2:25 pacing event of
Wednesday, in which Albutta had wbn
two heats and Inter-Ocea-n one, Albuta
was picked to-d- to win and the pick
ing proved good,-

- for he took the fourth
heat and first money after Inter-Ocea-n

went to a bad break.
Another race on Wednesday's card

2:15 trotting race, in which Choir Boy
was the favorite at short" odds over
the field, but the bay gelding, W. J.
Lewie, won in straight heats with ease.

The 2:24 trot was won by Boroazelle
in straight heats easily.- 1

The last heat on the card was the 2:09
trot, and after the Roman had won
the first heat and Jim Ferry the sec- -

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

TO WELCOME ROOSEVELT.
m

Washington Democrats Take Lead in
Offering Public Reception. '

,

Washington, Sept. 1 JI. L. West,
the democratic member of the board of
commissioners of the District of Colum-

bia, to-d- notified President Roose-
velt of the desire of the people of
Washington to tender him a publio re-

ception upon his return here in recog-
nition1 of his services In bringing the
Portsmouth conference to a successful
termination.

The president does1 not object to the
plans. So far as plans have been sug-
gested they contemplate a street parade
but no speechmaklng.

President's Son a Young Gentleman.

Burlington, la., Sept. 1, Kermlt
Roosevelt was the hero of the hour on
a Burlington tram which passed
through here early y. An old
couple boarded the train at Omaha, and
not having reserved a berth were un
able to secure any but an upper Young
Roosevelt hearing' of the annoyance to
which they were put tendered to them
immediately his lower Iberth and took
the upper am bimselt

Flashes Most Powerful Light on New

England Coast for First Time.

Boston, Sept. L A new government
lighthouse, having the most powerful
light along the New England coast,
flashed out for the first time
The beacon is located on the most dan
gerous ledge In the harbor the Graves

to mark the Broad Sound channel.
The light is of the first order, with a
brilliancy of 192,000 candle power- - It
throws out a white doluble flash every
six seconds, which is visible for fifteen
and one-ha- lf miles in clear weather to
the observer fifteen feet above the wa-

ter. The new lighthouse makes possi
ble tho navigation by night of the new
deep channel through Broad sound, by
which the largest vessels are to enter
the harbor.

The structure cost $100,000.

STILL POURING IN.

Messages of Congratulation to the Pres
'ident.

Washington, Sept. 1. Messages of
congratulation to President Roosevelt,
upon tho successful termination of the
peace conference at Portsmouth, are be.
Ing received at the state department
from Oyster Bay, with Instructions to
prepare replies. These replies are sent
as rapidly as possible, and are little
more than the acknowledgments of the
congratulations.

MAYOR WAS INTOXICATED

CtTY COUNCIL OF ATLANTA, GA.,

CONDEMNS EX VCUTIVE.

Charged With Unbecoming Conduct nt

Recent Meeting of League of Ameri-

can Municipalities at Toledo, O.

Made Spectacle of Himself and

Brought Dlsvredlt on His City-M- ayor

Admits He Drank a Little Beer.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. city coun

cil in executive session ht adopt
ed resolutions condemning Mayor
James G. Woodward,' for his conduct
at the recent meetlngof the legislature
of Amerlcahxmunlelpalltles at Toledo.
The resolutions were passed by a vote
of 19 afflrmatlvo to 2 against. The res-

olutions declare that while Mayor
Woodward was attending the conven
tion in his official capacity, he appeared
on the floor of the convention In a stato
of partial intoxication; that, ha made
a spectacle of himself, bringing' discred-
it upon this otty and outraging the feel
ings and sentiments of the people; that
this conduct 1 not typical of Atlanta,
and that it Is most severely censured
and condemned. It was dtreced that a
copy ;of the resolutons be sent td i he-

Mayor of i Toledo, alio officers of the
League of American "Municipalities, and
through The Associated Press to the
leading journals throughout the coun
try. Mayor Woodward appeared before
the council and declared that he had
been greatly wronged, that' he had no
apologies to make to Mayor Dunne of
Chicago for his attacks upon him in
his talk at Toledo, and while admitting
that he drank a little beer, said he was
not lntoxlcatedi

NEW IORK THE WINNER.

Captures National Rifle Trophy for
Third Time Connecticut Twentieth.
Sea Girl, N. J., Sept. 1. New York

captured the national trophy after ft

four days' struggle, which ended this
evening. The second prize went to the
team representing the infantry branch
of the United States army, and Ohio
finished third. The fourth prize was
won by the United States marine corps,
the fifth by the United States navy and
sixth and last prize by New Jersey.
New York has now won the trophy
thr!ce every time since it was first
placed in competition. The prizes were

formally presented to the winners this
evening in front of the Range club
house.

The scores of the ten leading teams
In the national match follow:

New York
IT. S. Infantry...... 4,460
Ohio 4.431
IT. S. Marine corps. 4,360
TT H Nnvv 4,286
New Jersey t ..4,267
Massachusetts .4,260
Illinois 4,256
Pennsylvania 4,220
District of Columbia ..4,218

Rhode Island, with 4,133, finished
twelfth, Maine seventeenth, with 4,038;
CnmiPnt.lMit Is twentieth, with 3.981; U.
S.. Military academy twenty-fourt- h,

with 3,681, and Vermont twenty-sixth- ,

with 3,444- - .

DISSOLUTION PROBLEM.

Commissioners of Norway nnd Sweden
Meet Secrecy Maintained.

Karlstad, Sweden, Sept. 1. The Swed

ish and Norwegian commissioners ap'
pointed to consider the dissolution of
the union of Sweden and Norway, who
assembled here yesterday, held two
sessions y. The Swedish condl
tions were submitted at the morning
session. The utmost secrecy was main

'tained- -
'

The commissioners adjourned for the
day at 5:30 p. m. It was announced
that the negotiations were not sum
clently far advanced to admit of an
official statement.

Waterbury Girl's Narrow Escape.

Waterbury, Sept. 1 Miss Delia Rea,
a factory operator, was struck by a
Naugatuck division work train while
walking on the- tracks this morning.
Although hurled down an embankment,
the girl escaped without serious In-

juries,

Chicago Man Ends Ilia Life by Shooting
Himself.

Chicago, Sept. 1. Kneeling at the side
of his mother's grave in Rose Hill cem

etery, Harry I Hoffman this after
noon "shot himself in the temple, dy
ing two hours later at a hospital. The
suicide was witnessed by a throng of
mourners returning from a funeral.
Many rushed to the grave across which
Hoffman lay. He died without regain
ing consciousness. Te suicide left three
letters. One was addressed to the of
ficers of the cemetery, expressing sor
row for causing them trouble, and beg
ging that he be burled beside his par
ents. The writer said the reason why
he ended his life in the cemetery was
because he believed the inconveniences
would fall lighter on the cemetery com
pany than on any one else.

ASKS INJUNCTION.

Action to Restrain New Mllford Power
Company.

Wlnsted, Spt. 1. Sheriff Middlebrook
was in New Haven yesterday in or
der to obtain an injunction against
Samuel Morehorse, treasurer of the
New Milford Power company, whose
plant is at. Bull's Bridge, to restrain
the company from cutting trees and
setting up their poles on the property
of Edward H. Vanlngen. Mr. Van In-ge- n,

who is a wealthy New Yorker,
claims that the clectrlo fluid coming in
to contact with his. trees will ruin
them. The case Is returnable to the
Litchfield county superior court on the
first Tuesday in October.

YELLOW FEVER IN NEW YORK

VICTIM ARRIVED ON STEAMER

FROM COLON YESTERDAY.

One of Six Passengers Taken Off the

Ship Because of Elevated Tempera-

tures --Henry R.Wardcll, the Stricken

Man, Had Been a Boiler Maker on the

Panama Railroad In a Serious Con-

dition.
'

, '

New York, Sept. 1. Henry R. War--

dell, an American employed by the Pan
ama railroad as a boilermaker, is se-

riously ill ht with yellow fever in
the Quarantine hospital on Swinburne
island. ,

Wardell arrived in New York yester-
day as a first cabin passanger on the
Panama railroad steamer Havana from
Colon. He was one of the six passen-
gers taken off the ship because of ele-

vated temperatures, when the quaran-
tine doctors went aboard for the cus-

tomary Inspection. Wardell, however,
had been ill on the voyage.

Two days before arrival he had ap-

plied to the ship's doctor for treatment.
His temperature at that time was
above normal, but he had felt better,
and at the time of the inspection at
quarantine said he was all right.

Dr. Doty, however, sent him to HoftV
man island, and in the afternoon War-
dell became so ill that he was trans-
ferred to the Swinburne island hospital.
His condition became steadily worse,
and It is now a well marked case of
yellow fever. He Is In a serious condi-
tion and is being closely
watched. Wardell is forty-thre- e years
old.

ROYAL ARCANUM RATE FIGHT

Supreme Council Anxlons ' to Reach
Correct Solution. t

Put'-in-Ba-y, Ohio, Sept. 1 The su-

preme council of the Royal Arcanum
held a brief secret session y, con-

cerning which nothing was given out.
The hearing of the protesting members
was then continued.

Chairman S. L. Llndsley, of .New
York, was among those who addressed
the meeting, stating the anxiety of the
supreme council to hear 'everything
that could be said in the way of argu-
ment why the rates .adopted at Atlan-
tic City by the supreme council should
be rescinded. He said in part:

"The supreme council is in a recep-
tive condition, and if-- sufficient conclu
sive arguments are shown the "supreme
council is ready to rescind; The su-

preme council is anxious to make its
ultimate decision absolutely correct."

TESTIMONIAL TO BRYAN.

That to be Given tn Chicago Will be
National In Character.

Chicago, Sept. 1. The testimonial to
William J. Bryan to be given by the
Jefferson club here September 12 is to
be national in character. As announc
ed y, the speakers at the banquet,
aside from Mayor Dunne, will be

Pettigrew, of South Dakota;
Hogg, of Texas; ex-G-

ernor Garvin, of Rhode Island; Bird S.
Coler, of New York; John W. McGraw,
of West Virginia; Ollie James, of Ken
tucky, and Jones, of Arkan
sas. There will be 300 guests.

Miss Sutton Wins.

Cincinnati, Sept. 1. Miss Mae Sut-
ton of California defeated Miss
Helen Homans of New York in the
finals of the challenge round of the
women's singles in the tri-sta- te tennis
tournament. Miss Sutton allowed her
opponent only one game out of two
sets.

M. Wltte Denies Slovo Report.
Portsmouth, N. p., Sept. l-- M. Witte

desires to state that the report of the
interview with him published by the St.
Petersburg Slovo, and telegraphed back
to Europe and America,, is Incorrect,

ASHORE AT SAME III
THE VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAS

STRIKE OFF CANADIAN

COAST. ,

Sister Ships and the Only Turbine
Driven Liners at Present In the At-lan- tle

Passenger Trade Heavy
Smoke from Forest Fires the Cause of
the Grounding In Each Case For-

ward Holds of Both Vessels Filled
With Water Tugs Sent to Their Aid

Montreal, Sept. l.The Allan liner
Victorian, a new turbine steamer is
aground at Cape Charles, which is
about thirty miles above Quebec. The
liner struck about noon. She was
stoaming slowly In a dense cloud of
smoke caused by- forest fires. The
steamer is hard aground with nineteen
feet of water in her forward hold. All
wrecking apparatus In Quebec had been
sent early In the day to the aid of the
leland liner Virginian,, which , went
aground at Crane Island - early this
morning. . Wreckers have been sent to
the Victorian from Montreal, and are
due to reo, .a here about midnight.. The
passengers, of which there are about
330, are Bafe and comfortable. They will
be forwarded to the Bavarian, which
sails next Friday. The Victorian is
blocking the channel, and outward
bound vessels will anchor above Capo
Charles until she is released.

The Virginian was from Antwerp
with 3,000 tons of general cargo. Her
forward compartment is full of water
and she is believed to be badly damag
ed. Smoke from forest fires was the
cause of the grounding of the Virgin
ian, the same as in the case of the Vic
torian.

New York,- - Sept. 1. In command of
Captain Angus MacNlcol, the commo
dore of the Allan line fleet, the Victo-
rian sailed from Montreal at 4 a, m. to
day, bodnd to Movtlle and Liverpool.
She was to have stopped at Quebec to
embark pussengers and mails, and de
part from there at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. ';

The Victorian is a vessel of 12,000- -
tons register and 540 feet in length.
She was completed only last spring and
made her maiden transatlantic voyage
In March, v She was the first liner to
cross the Atlantic driven by turbine en
gines- - The Victorian and her sister
ship, the Virginian, are the only turbin-

e-driven liners at present In the At-

lantic passenger trade.

COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

Evils Would be Removed by Removal
'

of "The Gate" Temptation. - ''

Chicago, SepU At the fifty-sixt- h

convocation of the University of Chica
go to-d- degrees were recslved by 146

students.
The convocation address was deliver-

ed by liamlln Garland, whose subject
was "Vanishing Trails."

The quarterly statement of President
William R. Harper expressed the. hope
that the practice of interchanging pro-

fessors between colleges might be ex-

tended-- Referring to the gifts to the
cause of higher education by Mr. Car
negie and Mr. Rockefeller, which were
singled out" for praise, Dr. Harper ex-

pressed the hope that the exclusion of
sectarian colleges from the

gift of Mr. Carnegie to pension aged
instructors', ; provided their work was
really undenominational, and of state
universities, might be withdrawn,' ,In
connection with athletics Dr. .Harper
says; . ... . :

"In view of tha interest aroused by
the abolition.. of the admission fee to
baseball contests In the spring, . an
opinion Is ventured if the necessary
expenses of athletes could be provided
by special endowments, and the temp
tation of 'the gate" removed, many of
the evils attributed to intercollegiate
athletics would disappear." r

NATIONAL COLORS IN FLOWER,

Chicago Gardener Growing Red, White
and Bine Chrysanthemums.

Chicago, Sopt, 1 Joseph Frey, head
gardener at Lincoln park, is seeking to
give the country a. national flower in
the form of a chrysanthemum plant
which will grow red, white and blue-
blossoms. The experiment of hybrid
izing chrysanthemums and asters,
which are closely related to the Japan-
ese flower, has been going on in the
conservatory at Lincoln park. Frey has
created many wonderful conblnatlons
In fiowerdom. The success or failure of
the plan will be revealed Iby the last of
October when the chrysanthemums,
and Siberian asters begin to head and
bloom. At the last annual chrysanthe-
mum show in Lincoln park, Frey dis
played hybridized chrysanthemums
which presented the colonial colors- -

yellow and white blossims growing on
one stalk. This coused him to under
take the more difficult problem of grow
ing red, white and blue blossons on one
Stalk.

Danbnry Man Arrested In Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 1. Charged, with forg
ing the signatures' of his two brothers
to mortgages and drafts, which ena
bled him to draw on the funds of his
father's estate, on which he and a
brother were administrators, Robert
Wuerz, twenty-fou- r years old, of Dan- -
bruy, Conn., was arrested

Yellow Fever Report.
New Orleans, Sept. 1. Yellow fever

report to 6 p- - m. to-d- follows:. New
cases, 39; total" to date, 1,958; deaths, 4;
total to date, 281; new disease centers,
10.

ISLAND OF SAKHALIN

AN EVIDENT MISUNDERSTAND'

ING OVER QUESTION OF

NEUTRALIZATION.

St. Petersburg Seems to Have Taken it
for Granted That She Was Free to

Fortify Her Half While Japan Had
Obligated Herself Xot to Put Up De-

fensive WorksMatter Will Not En-

danger Treaty Armistice Signed but
Will Kot Go Into Effect Until Treaty
is Also Signed.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Sept 1. The only

possible hitch on the horizon of the
peace conference, according to reports
current here, which, however, are not
officially confirmable, arises out of an
evident misunderstanding over the
question of the neutralization of the Is
land cf Sakhalin. According to the
Japanese the understanding reached on
Tuesday contemplated a mutual obli
gation on the part of the two countries
not to fortify their respective posses
sions on the island. At St. Petersburg,
however, there seems to have been an
assumption that the agreement involv
ed freedom of action upon the part of
Russia in this respect in the north of
Sakhalin, with an obligation on the
part of Japan not to fortify or use frr
strategic purposes the portion owned by
her before 1876, which is to bo" retro-cede- d

in the present treaty. It is ex
pected on both sides, however, that the
hitch, if it really exists as reported,
will shortly be straightened out, end it
is believed that one of the subjects of

t's conference related to this
point.

The effect of the armistice which was
concluded to-d- is that it becomes
operative only upon the signature of
the treaty by the plenipotentiaries and
continues until the final exchange of
ratification of the emperors of the two
countries- - It is for this reason that the
plenipotentiaries who will themselves
convey to their respective capitals the
momentous document, which to become
binding must receive the signatures of
their respective emperors, are anxious
to leave at the earliest possible date,
foregoing the innumerable invitations
which have been showered upon them.

Cable communication between Baron
Komura and his government has been
interrupted for the greater part of the
day, but a message is said to have been
received late Baron Komura
and Mr. Takahlra were in conference
for a long time It Is under-
stood to be the present Intention of
the Toklo government not to make pub
lic the conditions of peace until the rat
ification of the treaty has been ex-

changed. .The official explanation is
that ' this is the "regular diplomatic
method of procedure," but among the
Japanese correspondents considerable
suspicion has been aroused by the fact
that until now their cablegrams, giving
the terms of peace have not passed the
censor. They do not hesitate' to say
the government is anxious about the
effect on publio opinion when it be-
comes known that Japan waived her
demand for indemnity to obtain peace.

TREATY ALMOST READY.

First Drafts Will Probably be Com-

pleted To-da- y.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1 As a re-

sult of the reports made ht by
Mr. De Martens and Mr. Dennlson to
their respective chiefs upon their work
this afternoon at the navy yard in the
drafting of a treaty of peace, M. Witte
and Baron Komura had a brief confer-
ence in the former's apartments at 8:30

ht regarding some details of
translation and the tew points of Inter-

pretation upon which the framers had
been unable to reach complete accord.
When Baron Komura left Mr. Dennl-
son and Mr, Adachl he entered the
apartments of M. Witte, where they
were joined by Mr. De Martens and
Mr. Plancon. This conference lasted
for about half an hour, when the Jap-
anese returned to- Baron Komura's
apartments, leaving M. Witte and his
conferees, who remained In conference
for more than an hour. M. Wltte and
Baron Komura had no difficulty In
coming to an agreement on the disput-
ed points, and at session
the framers of the treaty expect to
complete their work. The treaty must
then be engrossed in French and Eng-
lish in duplicate, which may take sev-
eral days.

It is said ht that twelve arti
cles of the treaty have been practically
completed and agreed upon. It now
seems probable that the framers will be
able to confine the treaty to fourteen
articles instead of fifteen, as was the
original plan.

GIVES UP ALLEGIANCE.

Japanese in Cleveland Disappointed at
the Pence Terms.

Cleveland, Sept. 1. Disappointed be-

cause the Japanese government re-

nounced all indemnity in the peace set-
tlement and did not insist on greater
territorial acquisitions from Russia,
Sinosuke KItani, a local Japanese mer-

chant, has renounced his allegiance to
the Japanese emperor by taking out his
first naturalization papers. Similar
action on the part of his fellow coun
trymen is said to be also contemplated,
as they believe their country showed
great weakness.

More Russian Blundering.
London, Sept. 2. The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Times says that
the three battleships now In course of
construction, the Admiral Fervozvan
nul,' the Imperlator Pavel I., and the
Ivan Zlatoust, cannot be completed, be
cause their engines had been found to be
too bis for their hulls. ; ,

JtESIDENCE OF MILLIONAIRE
JOSE ATMARS PLUNDERED

BF THIEVES.

jewelry, Bric-a-bra- c, Painting, Sliver
and - Other Valuables Taken Care-

taker of Adjacent Property Heard
Noises of Persona but Paid No Atten-

tion Until Last Thursday Evening
The Thieves Had Even Made Beds on

the Floor.
New York, Sept. 1. Jose Aymars' res-

idence at 76 East Fifty-fourt- h street
has been plundered during the past
week of Jewelry, bric-a-bra- c, paintings,
eilver, ; etc, worth. It is alleged, more
than $100,000. . The police made the
robbery public late ht and a po-

liceman was put on guard at the plun-
dered bouse. ... .

'
Mr, Aymars Is a millionaire lawyer.

He married Miss Lillian LaBau Van-derb- elt

eight years ago. The family
went to Polnt-au-Pi- c, Quebec, last
June to spend the summer. ' A care-
taker of adjacent, property heard noises
of persons moving in the Aymars house
during the last week, but paid no at-
tention to them until Thursday even-

ing, when at 7 o'clock she saw three
. suspicious-lookin- g men walk out of the
basement door carrying bundles and
bags. . She notified the. police. The
thieves had even made beds on the
floor to sleep on during the intervals
of labor.

The police telegraphed Mr. Aymars
and he wired his valet to take charge
at the house.

"There was $200,000 worth of paint-
ings, jewelry, silver and bric-a-br- in
the house," saidthe valet
fully half of it Is gone." .

cniCAGO PRINTERS' STRIKE.

President Lynch Arrives and Trouble
May Spread.

'

Chicago, Sept. 1. A spread of the
printers' strike to other, cities is a ty

following the arrival of Presi-
dent James Lynch, of the International
Typographical union, In a
conference here President Lynh will
talk over the situation, as it applies to
Chicago and the whole country, with
President Wright, John C Harding and
other Chicago leaders. After the con-
ference an order may ba Issued calling
out printers In several large cities
Where the National Typothetae has
shops, This action Is, counselled by
some in order to;, .weaken the.Btrength
of the Chicago Typothetae. '

.It Is urged that, with strikes going
on in other cities, the Chicago Typo-
thetae will be unable to get men to
come here totake positions. .The Ty-

pothetae will meet next week. . Some
Df the typographical officers believe
they should try to weaken the emplo-
yes' position by calling the men out be-lo- re

the masters gathered at the con-

vention and plan concerted action. The
employers here claim they are getting
)n first-cla- ss non-uni- men rapidly,-an-

will be able to run with full shops
open...

v. The printers say it will be impossible
for the firms to get capable non-uni-

printers, and that the losses in business
will be so heavy that employers will
have to come around to the eight-ho- ur

day and closed-sho- p policy.

.IMPERIAL DAN ON DOTCOTT.

Edict Issued by Government to Viceroys
and Governors.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 1. China has plac-

id the 'boycott of American products
linder an imperial ban. An edict has
been issued by the government com-

manding viceroys and governors of
provinces to take measures for, the sup-

pression of the boycott and holding
.them strictly responsible. The state de-

partment at Washington has received a
cablegram from Minister Rockhill at
Pekin giving a summary of the edict.
tThe cablegram was forwarded Imme-

diately to the president, and by his di-

rection Secretary Loeb made it public
this afternoon. The text of the cable-cra- m

follows:
An imperial edict published yester

day states that the long and deep
friendship between the United States
and China has never been tried as now.

'

The United States has
promised to revise the treaty, and the
people should peacefully await action
of both governments. Boycott is wrong1
and is harming friendly relations. It
commands viceroys and governors to
take effective action, making them
strictly responsible. Undoubtedly the
edict will have a good effect. Shang-
hai reported yesterday the situation to

. toe Improving."

" Ground to Pieces.

Putnam, Sept. l.JFrederick Blante,
twenty-tw-o. years old, was ground to
pieces this afternoon while attempting
to board a train in the local freight
yards. It is alleged that Blante had
been drinking. He was a cotton mill
weaver and unmarried.

WHte's Daughter Loses Valuable JVeck- -

' lace.
Brussels, Sept 1 Mme. Narychkine,

wife of Cyril Narychkine, secretary of
the Russian legation here, and daugh-
ter of M. Witte, the Russian peace
plenipotentiary, while leaving the thea-

ter ht missed a pearl necklace
valued at $9,000. The thief escaped.

Kaiser Arranging Another Race.

Glasgw, Sept. 2. A newspaper here
Bays that Emperor William is arrang-
ing for another trans-Atlant- ic yacht
race to be sailed in the summer of
1907.

NINE DEATHS AND MAST SUS-

PICIOUS CASES UNDER OB-

SERVATION.

Xearly 1,000 Persons Detnlned by tfie
State Assurance That nn Epldcmir
Ilke That of 1892-- 3 Seed Hot l

'Feared Health Authorities Rave
Since That Time Built l"p nn Oriiuni-xati- ou

Quite Adequate to Cope W ith.

the Disease People
With Authorities.
Eerlin, Sept. 1. Forty-thre- e cases of

cholera in all have been reported. Nina
persons have died from the disease and
many suspicious cases are under ob-

servation. The legal and medical ma-

chinery for dealing with this invasion
of the Asiatic bacillus is now working
at full pressure. -

Professor Edward Sonnenburg said to
the Associated Press ht that no
one need fear an epidemic such as that
of 1892-- 3, because the health authorities
since that time had built up an organ-
ization quite adequate to grasp the be-

ginnings of cholera and to put down
the disease with precision and firmness.

The health machinery to which Pro-
fessor Sonnenburg alluded is working
in with .the police and
other publio services. With the excep-
tion of one death at' Hamburg, the
cholera, is confined to the West Prus-
sian districts, and every case of illness
hi these districts must be immediately
reported to the authorities. An experi-
enced physician and bacteriologist at
once takes the case under observation,
and if the symptoms are suspicious tan
person, is promptly isolated.

The state has now detained under
medical observation nearly one thou-
sand persons, including the emigrants
at Brunshaven. Cautions and warn-
ings have been distributed," and these
have led to spontaneous and intelligent

with the sanitary officers.
If the same agencies and the same
spirit were at work beyond the Russian
frontier the Prussian health adminis-
tration would feol satisfied with what
Is being done. .A doubt almost amount
ing to conviction exists that the Rus-
sian administration has not yet been
aroused to the danger, and that its task
Of . dealing with the. problemfeueb..
more dlfllcUlt ' than that --"Btilch con-
fronts the authorities here. One paper
cites the recent declaration of the Rus-
sian plague commission that since April
21 no case of chelora has occurred in
the Russian empire, and that the sus-
picious' cases reported in Vilna, Lodzt
Radom, Tula, Rjasen and other places
were, as bacteriological investigations
showed, not Asiatic cholera,

"Where, then," says the paper, "did
the Asiatic cholera now In West Prus-
sia come from?" As a matter of fact
it goes "on to say, the' Prussian health
officials were apprehensive of the exist-
ence of cholera since the beginning o
the year, and their reports showed thatj
the pestilence had left Arabia and wa
marching over Syria, Mesopotamia and
Persia, then across the Caspian Sea
into European Russia and onwards up
the Volga.

The bourse y felt the effect of
the prevalence of cholera, especially
shipping companies,' the shares of
which fell from 8 to 4 per cent.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST PLAGUE,

New York Health Officer Gnnrdlng
Against Infection.

' New York, Sept. 1. Dr, A. H.: Doty,
health officer of the port of New York
made a statement to-da- y in relation to
the precautions taken against cholera
as a) result of the outbreak of the dis-

ease in Prussia. He said:
"I have had a conference with cer-

tain representatives of the transatlam
tic steamship companies interested 1a

immigration from the countries and,
ports liable to' a visitation of the dis-

ease, and agreements have been mada
to carry out certain restrictions in re-

lation to the careless observation of
immigrants from those countries at
ports of embarkation and on the pass-
age. AH passengers from infected lo-

calities will be kept at the ports of em-

barkation under medical inspection and
observance for six days previous to de-

parture, and all who are sick or present
suspicious symptoms will not be allow,
ed to embark. During- the voyage to
this port all steerage ' passengers will
be subjected to a medical inspection
twice daily, and every one who Is ill ire

any way will be isolated."

SULTAN'S ACCESSION TO THRONI1

Anniversary Celebrated Release of l,-- i
' ' 143 Prisoners Ordered

Constantinople, Sept. 1. To-da- y being"

the anniversary of the accession to the
throne Of Sultan' Abdul' Hamid II-- , his
majesty's reception was attended by all
the' members of the diplomatic corps.
The city was decorated with flags and
salutes were fired, but displays of fire-

works were forbidden. The sultan or-

dered the release df 1,143 prisoners.

V"! Shipping 'Vevrs.

New York, Sept. 1. Steamer Kcw
York, Southampton and Cherbourg for
New York in communication by wire-
less telegraph with Siasconsett, Mass.,
8:10 p. m. vessel fifty miles east Nan-
tucket lightship. Will dock 11 a. m.
Saturday.

London, Sept. 1. Arrived: Stcamet
Pomeranian, Montreal and Quebeo via.
Havre.

Liverpool, Sept. 1. Sailed:.' Steamers
Cedrlo, New York via Queenstownji
Cymric, Boston via Queenstojvn,
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ton In the versatility of his accomplish-
ments. In conversation and literary
knowledge, as a musician, a gymnast,
a skater and a dancer, he was In theDAILY NEWS of fAe HOWE & STETSON STORES front rank; and the library which he

, bequeathed to his old school is a solid
1 " proof of his cultivated tastes. He, to

was a eambler, and we hear through

,9
! Selwyn of his "losing, like a simple
boy. his money at Charles's and Rich-
ard's (Fitzpatrick) damned Pharo
uanic Norman Pearson, to The
Nineteenth Century.

A $4.
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ABOUT

fine Sheets and Pillow Cases
An extraordinary offering of goods and

prices that will surely interest you
Another extremely fortunate purchase from one of the leading mills of the

country
Another sale of Sheets and Pillow Cases at the same low prices that ruled

last month
Another big chance to stock up on staple necessities before the rise in prices.

BEST DRUGS
USED W pp.ESCP.IPTIONS AT

LOWEST PRICES,
"IN filling prescriptions we use

the best drugs money can buy.
"Experienced pharmacists accur-

ately flu them and his work is
carefully checked to avoid errors.
Positively lowest prices in town."

CITY HAIL PHARMACY.
159 CHURCH ST.. NEW HAVEN.

Men's Wax Calf, Tan Russia

Calf and Patent Lea-

ther Oxfords

We have selected three of our best style
Oxfords which we shall sell'this week at a
reduction of One Dollar per pair.

1 hese are all this season's goods, made on

Bargains in Sheets
63x90 of standard cotton, 58c value at 43c
81x90 Sheets, regularly 63c at . . . 49c
81x90 Sheets, regularly 69c at ... 55c
81x90 Sheets, regularly 75c at . . . 59c
81x90 hemstitched, value 85c . . . 69c
S0x90 hemstitched, value 95c . . . 75c

Reinforced Sheets, worth 75c at 63c
The most popular of them all the kind

"that's woven. with a double center and
wears longest

Bargains in Pillow Cases
Two hundred dozen fine cotton Pillow

Cases, worth I4c --at 10c. Sizes 42x36 and
45x36.

They're not seconds have simply a
name stamped on them that cold water , will
remove. Doesn't, hurt the case but brings
them to you for much less.

100 dozen extra heavy Pillow Cases,
17c value at . . . 12Jc

100 dozen fine Pillow Case3,
20c value at . . . 1 5c

the latest style lasts, new and natty. ,

More people than ever are look-

ing forward to REFUND
DAY.

Twice as many people are sav-

ing their saleschecks for the

announcement which Will he

made Sep!. 25lh
If$011 have any check? dated

Aug. 1 6 our first Refund
'Day bring them in and get
$our money in full.

5. Oxfords at
SATURDAY SPECIALS.

Bright and early Saturday mornmg
that is about 7.30100 loaves of HOT
STEAMING BROWN BREAD, 5c and
8c loaf. '

Not Ices than BOO lbs. of LUSCIOUS
JUICY BAKED BEANS for Saturday's

Is a little lower so we have
decided to make the future price of
COFFEE CAKES 8c. You want to see
these Coffee Cakes to appreciate them

See Window Number 3
e of

OPJLY GOOD SHOES.The Silver Room in our Hg basement offers a most attractive purchase of
Quadruple Silver ar d other plated goods on Saturday that will surely interest you
pe individual pieces are especially strong, not only as to pattern and finish butBe sure and see these:

The Newest Conceits
in Ruchihgs

Come in Saturday and see
the new lines of Rbching that
We are showing.

Many new and effective art-touch- es

in this dakity neck-
wear, embracing the popular
shades light blue, red, nile,
lavender, pink, black and
white.

The lines in chiffon, crepe de
lisse and liberty siiks are par-
ticularly choice.

A very attractive display,
also, of the new Stocks lace,
linen embroidered and lawn,
25c.

HOT BISCUITS. BUNS and ROLLS
by the thousand at high noon, 8c doz.

Chickens, Young Fowls and 'old Hens
in the market. Choice Roasts and
Steaks in the market

TELEPHONE 1161.

S. iS. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Streets,

ISO Howird ATe' 143 BoietU BL. '
'4S Grand Ate., 308 Hafeuport Are-- M

Howard Are.. 1 Shelton At.US tloid UL

Tea Spoons, ... . 60c doz
Medium forks, . . . $1.00 doz
Set 6 Knives and 6 Forks, . $2.00 set
Pic or fee Cream Server, . 49c each
Cutter Dishes, glass drainers, 95c each
Pread Trays, . . . . 95c each

'
Fern Dishes, . . . 95c each
Dicker Jars, . . 95c each
Syrup and Plate, . V v 95c each

Sugar Bowls, , . . . g0c eath
Cream Pitcher, gilt lined, . 80c each
PickfeJars, .... 85c each
Crumb Trays and Scraper, . 85c each
Nut Bowls, Cilt lined, . . 75c each
Milk Holders, . . 75c each
Footed Almond Dish, . . 75c each
Children's Cups, . . . 60c each
Candlestick, complete with hold, candle and

shade .... 85c each

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co..

842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREET.

D. M. WELCH & SONS,"
OFFER ;:

Canning Peaches :; -

100 Baskets each day; fancy .Mountain Rose free stones; best of all for can-

ning. Price as low as they will be this season. Retailing nice Peaches
for 25e. . , . . , j . . .

ancesGreet Savings Saturday in
Women's Shoes

FOR CANNING. .:

NATIVE:
PEACHES

BARTLETT PEARS
CRAB APPLES

MASON OR LIGHTING JARS AND
RUBBERS.

FOR WINE .

RAW SUGAR
FOR PICKEL1NG "

Fresh Killed: Poultry
Saturday will bo a day of

cleanup in the Shoe Store-theref- ore"

a day ' of great
value-givin- g. Every woman
who buys here Saturday will
save more than half the value
of these Shoes and Oxfords.

The lines are in many cases
small-rb- ut there's very good
picking in all of these series:

CUCUMBERS ALL SIZES TO ORDER

Fancy Chickens and Fowls sold fall dressed, they will suit you;
'

;.

OlivesOlives
'; Special drive in Olives. A very large oval boUe. olaln or stuffed, usual

price 80c, our price 20c a bargain at this price -
.

; ' 'l

Pickles
Mixed, plain or Gherkins (Cross and Blackwell style) only.lOc per bottlej,

Fair Haven Congress Ave. West Haver.

P. M. WELCH & SON,

SMALL ONIONS
PURE CIDER VINEGAR

BENNETT AND SIMPSON'S PURE
PURE SPICES.

E. E. Nichols,

And Clearance Prices marked, on
Linen Suits and Linen Skirts

Any Linen Coat Suit or Shirt Waist Suit in.yie d-- qeSuit Room on Saturday will be closed out at . P
Some are colored, some white all ' are this season's

models, and the values are anywhere from $8.75 to $15.00.

Your choice of a fine lot of Linen Skirts-- , &4
worth from $3.80 to $8.75-clo- sed out Saturday at 4 UU

Bathing Caps and Bags thi3 year's goods and finest models
But although worth from 69c to $1.50, we close them out
Saturday at 1 0c.

A Great Offer for Men
in Fine White Shirts

White Shiris, made of the finest fabrics, with plaited
bosoms trimmed with colored stitching.

These shirts are regular $1.50 value we had a sale not
long ago and made the price $1.00 on Saturday all CQrthat are left go at . . . . . . . OL

This is easily the best bargain of the season in shirts of ,

this grade. -

"Old Hickory" Jumpers and Overalls (not many of the
latter,) selling regularly at 50c Saturday at 35c each.

$3.00 and
$3.50 values

atand'
taieyfcDM OTX 78 trata fa.

Patent coltsWn high Shoes
Vici Kid lace Shoes
Patent coltskin Oxfords, French

Cuban heel
Patent colt Shoes, Goodyear welt
Patent Leather or dull kid Pumps
Light tan Oxfords, button or lace
Vici Kid dark tan Oxfords

.""ihiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiliiHiiiniiiiiiniimiiiiniu
Saturday

HART MARKET GO.
Dainty Turkish Slippers at 49c

There's nothing more effective and comfortable for lounging and

, boudotr ute. x 3 ... . ... ..- -
Colors Diue, ptnit, ran, ru, urn uj. mi wawiuiijiij th iaM anA silver tinsel..

... Va nan.fv nftv 75c for them our price 49cw J r

Hosiery Specials
- Three of them for Saturday

s all worthy of your careful

laces Reduced
A very choice lot of Torchon

Laces and Insertions, 1 to 3 in-

ches wide, regulary8c.
Our Saturday price, 5c yd.

Children's School

Dress fabrics
Green and blue wool checks, with

colored dots there's nothing better
nor lower in price for school use.

aStf ?0cr.n 25c yd

Bakery and Candy,

Special Cuts.
The light and palatable "Sponge Cake" with the

homemade smack, 10c a loaf specialAo close week.
uth "Creams,'.' wintergrcen, ma-

ple, peppermint, and assorted six flavors, 17c a lb.
special, to close week. '

A New Breakfast.
You should try N I VARA, 15 cts. a package, for

breakfast. Heady to eat, easy to digest. Even the '

aged and the invalid may eat it. Chiefly rice, malted.

, BOSTON GROCERY CO.;
CHejiel ma Temple Streets. Branch store. 1231 Chspat Street

Phono 53 S. 'Phons 42M2.

Everybody wants the choicest and

freshest market products for midsum-

mer use. ' Our stock Is always carefuhy

selected and attractive.

; We handle only the best of native
killed Spring Lamb, Spring Chickens,

Spring Ducklings and Fowls.
i

The very best Vegetables and Fruits,

Connecticut Eggs and Butter. Orders

delivered free In Pine Orchard, Mllford

Wallingford and nearby Beaside resorti

180 TEMPLE STREET
.

C. E. Hart Manager

Linens
n unbleached Crasb, extra

good quality, 19 inches: wide,
11c value-Satu- rday

special at 7c yd

Huck Towellhg, 18 inches wide,
12Jc value-Satu- rday

special at 7c yd
All-lin- damask Napkins, heavy

quality, 24x24 inches, good pat-
terns; value $2.25

Saturday spec'al at SI .48 doz

Toilet Soaps
Fine Art Soaps, 3 cakes in box, reg-

ularly 25c at 15c box.

Armour's Sylvan Series and Heath-erbe- ll

Soap, 3 cakes in a box for
15c-wo- rth 25c.

i SPECIAL NO. i women's iisie' and cotton Hose of extra size.
Seconds of 28c value at 12)c pair.

SPECIAL NO. black
cotton Hose, medium weight;
worth 25c at 19c, or 3 pairs 50c.

SPECIAL NO. 8 Women's black
cotton Hose, splendid seconds of

. 25c value at 12c pair.
O .

Candy Specials
Gum Drops the

toothsome kind that everyone en-

joys. 10c lb., instead of 15c.

Cream Cocoanuts, 19c lb.

Black Silks
One of the leaders in this success-fu- l

bargain week was our offering
of Black Taffeta Silks. Had to
many inquiries for it that we re-

peat it Saturday.
Fine Taffeta Silk, 23 inches wide.

The quality is unusual even at 75c,
and the maker's guarantee is on the
selvedge. Special ont jSaturday at . . . . 3UC ya

Suit Cases
A special price on canvas Suit

Cased for Saturday. Take advan-

tage of it if you need one.
Well made, with strong handles

and (rood lock 24 inches, a a (
usually $1.60 Saturday .pl.lv lii.iiniii.i........ .....iritt

Last Day of the Manufacturers' Sale of FINE JEWELRY- -

- A sutdIus stock from the factory such as was never seen before in New Haven. Many people TENTH ANNIVERSARY.have

returned again and again this week. Saturday is the last day, and we advise you to come early.
Stick Pins, Neck Pins, Waist Pins, Hat Pins, Cuff Pins all hand-mad- e -- a very large assortment-a- nd

Everything on the Bargain Table at 10c

BRIDGEPORT DBLEGATKS.
The following are the Bridgeport del-

egates to the Liquor Dealers' state con-

vention next Wednesday: Thomas J.

Carr, Col. T. J. Murphy Jeremiah
O'leary, Matthew Weller, J. B. Sulli-
van, Michael J. Lee, Thomas W. Red-d- y,

Walter C. Anderson, N. J. Whyte,
Jame J. Rawley, Thomas Brophy, John
J. McMurray, John A. Shea and D. A.
Shields.Stetson Company

To be Celebrated on Labor Day in Ger- -'

. mania Hall.
The first Hungarian Archduke Ladis-- ;

law Sick Benefit society of thiB city Will
celebrate its tenth anniversary on' Mon-
day (Labor day) at Germania hall; On
this occasion the new and costly' flag
wtll be dedicated. The festivities begin
at 9 a. m. 'and Will consist of addresses
by prominent members of the order, a
concert, etc., and to conclude In the
evening with a grand' ball. A feature
on this occasion will be the exhibition
of the valuable flag presented two
years ago by the Hungarian nobility to
the benefit societies in this country,
and which Is valued ' at $4,000. Bero
die's Hungarian orchestra of New York
has been engaged to. furnish the na-
tional music.

Uhe Hoteje CAPTAIN WEAVER'S BIRTHDAY.
Captain E. H. Weaver, for many

years one of the test known captains
of sailing vessels on the Atlantic coast
was seventy-nin- e years old last Thurs-
day. In soite of a recent illness he is
still hale and hearty and has good
prospect of celebrating the centennial
of bis birth,

To your good judgement to try the
fresh tender Meats we sell.

If you have a taste for good things,
try a nice juicy Steak, or a prime
Roast of Be'ef, and be convinced that
we are expert selectors of Good
Beef and masters in our line.

Our stock is complete all kinds of
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables.
, Full line of Groceries and Fruits.

DIETTER BROTHERS,
t Grova Street. Co. Om ftMfc J

a'elcpUone 1394-- 2.

HOSPITAL LAUNDRY. T
BADLY SPRAINED. ! The contract for a brick addition 40

as to become a public scandal, but it
was very profitable to the bankers.
Fitzpatrick retired from it with 100,-00- 0,

and, more prudent than Fox, never
layed again. He sat for Tayvistock in
1780, arid was subsequently a success-
ful Secretary of War. He was a hand-
some and gallant soldier, and in his
lighter hours something of a poet. So
fine were his manners that the Duke

"AND 'CALLED HIM MACARONI."

Among other prominent memebers of
the original Macaroni group bay be
mentioned Richard Fitzpatrick (elected
at Almack's in 1766), the bosom friend
of Fox, and " his associate in all his
excesses. In 1781 the two friends tried
to restore their fallen fortunes by
starting a .Pharo bank at Brook's.
.This was' conducted-i- Such a manner

of Queensberry left him an annuity, as
a substantial tribute to their charm;
and he belonged to the briliant circle
which gathered round George IV in
his earlier years. James Hare and
Anthony Morris Storer, both elected
at Almack's in 1771, were Tton friends
of Fox and Carlisle. Hare's nickname,
"the Hare with many friends." speaks
by itself of his popularity in society. As

a boy he was considered more brilliant
than Fox, even by Fox himself, and
Waraxall remarks of him in later life,
that "Socially, for ingenuity, classical
discrimination and sound judgement,
Hare was almost unrivalled." Storer
and Carlisle were .known at Eton as,
Orestes and Pylades, and Storer ac-

companied Carlisle an his mission to
America in 1778. He was a very Crich- -

Sherman H. Baldwin of Milford is by 60 feet to the New Haven hospital
laid ut with a sprained back, and has been awarded to Ritchie & John --

sprained wrist, the result of a fall in son. It is an addition to the, hospital
!Ms barn Wednesday, the ladder slip; laundry. Architect L. W. Robinson,
ping. , j drew the plans.
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Specials for Saturday.
Rain Coats

New garments Just received made, up duringvthe dull season at much
less than regular prices. - - fio to 20

Fall Coais v

day and Saturday nights, September 7,
8 and 9, fresh from its triumphs In all
the big cities-- It is laugh from rise to
fall of curtain. Matinee Saturday.

The Dlloa.
' Far the opening week at the Bijou

theater Manager Poll has engaged a
big list of clever artists headed by the
world-renown- ed Toto the musical au-
tomaton.. '

- ' L;'
. The supporting bill will have Homer

B- - Mason and Marguerite Keeler in the
comedy sketch "Hooked by Crook," the
Trolley Car Trio with their orig-
inal tramp and monkey number; Jo-

sephine Gassman and her funny pick-
aninnies;. G, H- - Diarnond and Will C.
Smith with their motions pictures, and
illustrated songs; Crouch arid Richards
in a comedy number and the Mysteri-
ous DeBleres, the greatest magician in
vaudeville to-da- y.

The electrograph will have a new
series of motion pictures and will be a
fitting close- - to the lengthy and Inter-
esting list of vaudeville numbers. ,

Prices will be of the Poll popular
style. Evenings, 10c,. 20c 30c; matinee,
10c, 20c; ladies at matinees, 10c; box
seats, 60o. " f j ,

colors, and blacks, new effects thatMedium weight Jackets in lightare different

White Waists
A splendid assortment of hand made Waists as well as linens, Lawns
and madras. . Tailor made and embroidereed.

$1.60 to 15

HOLYOKE GOT START OS BLVES

IN SECdXD ISSIXG.

Exciting Math Inning Rally Norwich

. Also Beatea at Meriden Hartford
i Dowm Springfield After Tea Inning
! --Jfo Game at Bridgeport Results In

Other League

Luck, fairy-lik-e luck, danced magic
kings around the Holyoke team during
yesterday's game at the Savin Rock

grounds, and desplerthe fact that they
(were outbatted fourteen tilts to eight,
and despite the numerous opportunities
they gave New Haven to win, the Blues
were not quite able to break the spell.
A regular hoodoo seemed to have set-

tled upon the 'local men's efforts.
To begin, the trouble, Kelly, who

etarted in to pitch, passed Hoffman,
the first man up, and he scored, al-

though no hit was made in the first
inning. Then in the second inning, be-

fore New Haven had made a start, the
champions-to-b- e proceeded to put the
game seemingly on the shelf by scoring
five-run- s on three hits, a pass and two
bad errors by Sherwood, who at short
etop continued his wretched exhibition
of Thursday, The lead seemed prohibi-
tive for the locals, but they went in
with determination and from this time
.on. landed consistently and with deadly
effect on the offerings of Mr. Hodge.
Fourteen safe' ones, for a total of
eighteen bases, was the result. . But the
luck of the game was with Holyoke,
and twice New Haven got but, one run
out of three hits in one inning. ,

The game was full of about every.!
kind of baseball from inexcusable er-

rors to unqualifiedly .'sensational field-

ing. Of the latter sort were, especially
the triple play made by Larklh and
Deal, which cut off New Haven's
chances in the fifth, and a magnificent
running one-ha- nd catch by Burke. The
triple play happened this way: Sher
wood had singled, i Bunyan hit to Lar-ki- n,

who allowed both men to reach
their stations safely on his error,

sent a lightning liner appar-
ently past Larkln, but that short etop
took It on the wing, ran across second,
extinguishing Sherwood, who had start-
ed for third, and threw to, Deal in time
to catch Bunyan. The play is one
that Is seldom executed, and, despite Its
injury to New Haven's cause, was
heartily applauded, ..,

The grand .up-hi- ll battle of the local
men won the enthusiasm of the crowd,
and the came kept up excitement to the
end. ; In fact, In the last session, when
everybody had decided that all was
over,v the Blues suddenly pounced upon
Hodge again and all but tied the score.

The tally board Indicated 8 to 4 at the
end of Holyoke's ninth. Jope wap first
up and he cracked out a three-bagg- er

which Hoffman could not get. The
outfielders had crowded over towards
the left of the field, leaving right field
unprotected,and Burke took advantage
of 'this to send another three-bas- e hit
Into that territory, Jope scoring. This
set the fans wild. Lenox hit vigorously
at three balls, but failed to connect and
went down on strikes. Corcoran went.
out, Larkln to Deal. Bunyan nit an
easy one to the great Hummel arid the
spectators rose to go home, when that
reliable player calmly threw the ball
over Deal's head, Burke scoring.

singled. Lawlor, who had
already registered three hits, was up,
with Bunyan on third arid Sanfranan-dr- e

on second. A single- meant a tie,
but Lawlor was overaxious and struck
out, ending the contest.

Sherwood took Kelly's place ; in the
box at the beginning of the third inn-

ing and was superseded by Corcoran in
the eighth. Hayward got back into the
game in the third, taking Sherwood's
place at short when he went in to pitch.

The score-- ; '

-
r. Holyoke. ;

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Hoffman, cf ...i 2 1 8 " 0 0

Deal, lb twi.wrt.i..., 1 0 11 10
Ifummel, 3b 2 0 0 1 1

Hartley, rf 010 0 . 0

'Bannon, If J... 1 "2 2 1 0

Kementer, c 0 1 4 0 1

Larkln. ss ...... 11 6 ; 2

Smith, 2b ........ i.... 1 2 1 1 IS
Hodge, p ,.. 0 0 : 0 4 0

'.Totals 8 8 26 10 6

New Haven.
r: lb. p.o. a. e.

IOTCfcTK3:Treat antTTliackera; Ben--
nett and Bridges.

HARTFORD 3, SPRINGFIELD 2.

Hartford, Sept. L In a ten-inni- ng

game full of life Hartford won from
Springfield to 2. The visitors
did- the heavy hitting,, securing a pair
of doubles and a triple, but Hartford
had twelve singles, Parkins batting in
the winning run. The score by inn-

ings:
R.H.E.

Hartford 000100001 1 3 12 8

Springfield ...0 00 0 00200 02 5 2
Batteries Parkins and Connolly;

Luby and Robarge.

RAIN PREVENTS GAME.
,,:The New London-Bridgepo- rt game,
scheduled for the Park City, was post-
poned on account of rain. - .

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost P.C.

Holyoke 72' 34 !679

Springfield 66 42' .611

Bridgeport 60 47 .561

Hartford . 66 61 .623

Meriden 48 55 .466

New London 48 69 .441

New Haven 39 70 .358

Norwich 39 70 , .358

MERIDEN. TO-DA-
.

Meriden will play two games at Savin
Rock this afternoon; the first game be-

ing called at 2:15 o'clock. , The other
teams play as follows: New London at
Springfield, Holyoke at Bridgeport,
Norwich at Hartford, i

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York , '
- t , V, .

" ' R.H.E
New York ... ..0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 4. 7 4

Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 1 4 1

Batteries Mathewson and Bresna-ha- n;

Plttinger and Dooin. .

At Pittsburg
, R.H.E

Pittsburg r:rr...o 3 0 0 0 3 0 10 2

St. Louis ...... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3
-- Batteries LtOTer-an- Gibson;

and'Cfrady

At Chicago
- R.H.E.

Chicago ...... .0 0 0 0 6JT2 1 --3 7 0

Cincinnati .... ..0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0- -0 4 3

Batteries Brown and Kllng; Overall
and Schlei. " ' ' J

At Boston .,

, ' R.H.E.
Boston ..0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 0

Brooklyn .......0 0 2 OvO 0 0 02 8 3

Batteries Young and Moran; can-lo- n

and Bergen.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ,V

At Cleveland
R.H.E.

Chicago 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 06 11 1

Cleveland 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01 6 0

Batterles-r-Wals- h c.and iSulllvan;
Rhoades and Clark, .

THE SPERRY BANQUET.

a tvio Mnmniiernm Next Monday.-

point to an enthusias- -
.. indicationsAll

.. . .'" - X a 1 ". J. A Vt

tic' time 'at The isperry; Danquat iu uo

Ifeld at Momauguin next Monday, La-

bor day. Several prominent men of the
state will be present and rousing speak-

ers will be"heard. . : . .

The toast,' "The State-- of Connecti-

cut," will be responded to by Lieuten-
ant Governor R. S. Woodruff. Senator
M. G. Bulkeley will speak for the
"TTnited States." Other speakers will
be Col. L. F. Burpee of Waterbury,
Judge L-- M. Hubbard of wainngiora,
Frederick De Peystev of 4 Portland,
Judge Elmer of Mlddletown and

A'biram Chamberlain of Meri-

den. ' !
; : ;''' i

The Second Regiment band will fur-

nish music, and there wlU be .VQcal se-

lections by a double quartette.';!
Owr 400 are exoected ta -- attend and

they will come from all sections of the
second congressional district.-

New Havener at Plttaflcld.
Plttsfleld, Mass., Sept 1. E. M. See-le- y,

formerly a manager at the Hows
& Stetson Co., but now connected with
a. .Boston firm, left New Haven last
,ASClne6day with his wife, son and
daughter, trolleying to Springfield,
Mass., and. from there came tq this
place by train- - ,

'

H. H. Nettleton and family of Fair
Haven, who had gone to New York by
trolley Wednesday enjoyed a delightful
sail tip the Hudson river to Poughkeep-sl- e.

Later they took a train to
touring in a Ford machine,

registered at the Central automobile
station,- - Pittsfield, recently.

F, C Robertson and Percy D- - Haugh-to- n

of New York entered for the Lenox
golf tournament.

James" T. Eagney and wife of Netf
Haven and a party enjoyed a mountain
climb Tuesday and got a most beautiful

view of the whole 'range of Berk-

shire hills. i,

MR. MONROE

To Take a New Field of Labor,
Edward D. Monroe, secre-tar- y

of the New Haven, branch of the
Young Mn's Christian association, will
resign 'his position here in a, few days
to accept the general secretaryship of
the Elmlra association of Elmira, N. Y.

This action Is very sudden and surpris-
ing to many. Mr. Monroe is at pres-
ent In Elmlra, where he Is studying the
field of his future efforts.

TO SPEAK HERE T.

Socialist Nominee for Governor of Bay
State.

. James F. Carey,- socialist nominee
for governor of Massachusetts, will
speak in New Haven at the
corner of George and Church streets,
and on the Central Green Sunday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock. Carey ,is an eldquent
speaker, and no doubt will have large
audiences. The meeting will be under
the auspices of the Socialist party- -

$8,000 IN JEWELS STOLEN.
New Canaan, Sept. 1. Jewels of a

value of $8,000 mysteriously disappear-
ed from the summer home of Miss C.

A. Blss on Oenoke avenue during last
week while the owner was absent, the
loss being discovered y. A but-
ler, who left a few weeks ago, is
pected.- - Miss Bliss - resides- - in New,, - -

York. :

Stephen Whitney, One of New Haven's
Prominent Men.

Stephen Whitney is critically 111 at
his residence on WhKney avenue. Mr,
Whitney was stricken with paralysis on
August 3 at his summer residence at
Northeast Harbor, Me., and the stroke
has paralysed one side of his body.
This, complicated with heart trouble,
has left him in a very serious condition.
He has been unconscious most of the
time. As there was no change In

condition he was brought
here in a private car attached to the
Bar Harbor express, which arrived in
this city at 5 o'clock yesterady morn-

ing. Dr. E. Reed Whittemore, who ,is
attending him, went to Bar Harbor and
accompanied him back to this city.

Mr. Whitney has occupied the old col-

onial mansion on the knoll of the Whit-
ney place oh Whitney avenue; between
Lawrence and Cottage streets. He is
the son of Henry and Eugenia (Law
rence) Whitney, and on his father's
side was the seventh geeration from
Henry Whitney, whb was born in Eng-
land about 1620. Mr. Whitney was In
pursuit of a liberal education when the
Civil war broke out, and he entered the
army, , receiving, a commission as first
lieutenant in the Fourth United States
artillery. He served in the war with
an honorable record and was mustered
out in November, 1863. , , x

Mr. Whitney was twice married- - His
first wife, Margaret Lawrence Johnson,
died In 1884, and two years later he
married Louisa Johnson, sister of the
first wife. Mr. Whitney was very fond
of travel and spent much ot his time
abroad. He was prominent in social
life in New Haven and at his Whitney
avenue (home he was very lavish In his
hospitality; For many years he has
been Interested in sugar plantations in
Louisiana, arid spent the winter months
with his family on Woodlawn plantat-
ion- He Is a member of the Quinnlpiac
club of this city, the Union League
club of New York, a member of the so-

ciety of the Colonial Wars, Order of
Runnymedes, (descendants of the .bar-

ons who obtained the charter from
King John),1 and also a member of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion,
New York state commandery.

EXTEIITAIXMEXTS.

Manager Boone of the Hyperion thea-

ter says that during the coming season

there will be given a series of Sunday
night entertainments consisting of

moving piotures, and even-

ing will be the first entertainment of
this kind. He has elected the Deloney
Martin 'moving pictures as they are
said to be the best system of moving
picture entertainment there is in this
country at the present time, being an
improvement upon the Edison system,
whereby the lights do not affect the
eyes as has been the one bad feature
of all moving picture entertainments
up to the prjsent time. The evening's
entertainment' will consist, of sacred
pictures; scenes- - from the time of Louis'
XIV., Parsifal, as well as pictures from
historical places and scenes of this
country.

New Hnven Theater.
An audience of Immense proportions!

witnessed William H. West's big ju-
bilee minstrels at the New Haven thea-
ter last night. The entire performance- -

was bright and Interesting and much
enjoyed by all. t ., The first part present-
ed a scene og gorgeous elegance. The
stage settings arid embellishments was
of a high order, which, when contrast-
ed with the costumes of the minstrels.
gave a strikingly beautiful effect As
the company numbers among its mem-

bers some of the bright llglhts ot min-

strelsy the various vocal numbers, fun-

ny sayings and doings of the e,nd men
were well received. . -

,

Some splendid new vocal material
was also noticeable and the singing
was very fine.

In the olio, the Alvln brothers, com-

edy acrobats, and McDevltt and Kelly,
shoe and buck dancers, were much en- -
Joyed- - Henry Hoff, on his supported
ladders, gave truly remarkable exhi-

bition of balancing." He ascended and
descended a '12-fo- ot ladder wholly un-

supported., and dexterously maintained
his equilibrium. Much local interest
centered in the Banta brothers, New
Haven boys of --much repute. Their
musical act was undoubtedly the best
on the programme- - They shoW the ef-

fects of consistent training since leav-

ing New Haven arid their work Was
very fine. They, were assisted by Van
Dill; also a musical genius, Myar Fred
Smith and George Van completed-th- e

olio.'
The grand finale Is alonthe nonsen-

sical absurdity, '"The Dixie Guards,"
and this is not a misnomer.

The minstrels will be repeated this
afternoon and

"THE BEAUTY DOCTOR."
Fred K WTlght, whose "York State

Folks" is a household word everywhere,
has this season produced a new musical
extravaganea entitled "The Beauty
Dostor," which will be een- here on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, September 4, 5, 6, at the New
Haven theater, with the original Com-

pany of fifty people arid the elaborate
scenic production, which has helped to
make the piece one of the musical bits
of the year. "The Beauty Doctor'' is a
satire on the physical culture fad, and
the story affords opportunity for .three
hours of side-splitti- comedy. Mr.
Wright has engaged Claire Grenviile,
the famous comedienne, for the Very
funny character of the beauty special
ist, who guarantees to make the old
young and tne, ugly beautiful, and Miss
Greenville's success in the part is said
to be a duplication of her previous hits
In other musical comedies. Mr. Wright
has provided a company of well known
comedians and singers, a chorus which
is of operatic quality in its vocal
strength, a dazzling bevy of "show
girls" and a ballet of lively dancgrS.
The production is the most extensive
Mr- Wright has ever made, and the
success achieved by "The Beauty Doc-

tor" promises to duplicate that of his
famous "York State Folks." There
will be a holiday matinee Monday (La-
bor day), and the regular matinee
Wednesday. The advance sale of seats
Is now open.

"A SON OF REST."
Don't miss seeing Broadhurst and

Currie's screamingly funny musical
'

play,f. "A Son of Rest," that comes to
the NeWiHaven theater Thursday,. Fri

post orncE has a sew kisd
WBZCB CAS'I BE RAISED.

Forged Order Bare Flooded the Conn-tr- y

of late rnele Sam Not the Loser
- How. the Games ace Worked

Tradesmen Will Always Take Them
at Facet -

f p

That gang of clever crooks which has
been acquiring some wealth and core
notoriety by raising the amouucs on

postal "money orders has. about reached
the end of Its rope, and within a month
or 60 its members will have to ; hie
themselves to the tall grass and con
coct a new scheme for obtaining their
livelihood, says the Washington Star.
This method of getting coin of the
ream lhas been in vogue many years,
but during the last twelve months it
has been extremely popular, and the
post office inspectors have been so busy
running down the thieves that they
have had little time for anything else.
, Postmaster-Gener- al Cortelyou has
been working on this problem, with the
able assistance of Mr. Hitchcock, and
it Is now announced that a hew form of
money order has been devised which, If
it does not defy forgery, will make for-

geries ; and alterations extremely diffi-

cult. Before Mr. Cortelyou left on his
vacation . he approved the new form,
and work on. the preparation of plates
will be begun immediately.

'

Twice before,, since the postal money
order system Was established, In 1864,

has the style of the order been changed
once In 1894 and again in 1897. These

changes "were made not to prevent for
geries, but to simplify, the system; Now
the system is so simple that It has been
found necessary. to make It mors Intri-
cate- Just what the style; of the new
order will be could not b,e ascertained
to-da- y, but Mr. . Cortelyou recently
stated that when the department deter
mined upon a form it would be pretty
nearly proof against the trlcka of the
crooks.

The operations of the forgers have
not directly caused loss to the govern
ment, for Uncle Sam is amply protect
ed. The office issuing a money order
makes a carbor copy of the original,
and this la sent to the paying office to
guide Its clerks. When any change has
been made in the original order ., the
discrepancy is apparent at a glance
when compared with .the carbon copy.
This protects the postmaster;- but If the
postmaster should make a mistake and
pay an order that has been raised he
will hav4 to pay the difference out of
his salary. So the '

government cannot
lose directly. '

, , .

. The scheme of the forgers and raisers
has been to purchase an order . for
twenty-five- ,, or fifty cents, payable to,
themselves, under , fictitious' names.
Then they1 erase the amount with acid
and fill In any amount they desire, usu-

ally between fifty and one hundred dol-

lars. Then going 'to a merchant they
will purchase (flve or ten dollars' worth
of goods and tender the money order In
payment, receiving the change, which
represents the net profit to the crook.
A money order Is usually looked upon
as a certificate of deposit, showing that
the bearer has the amount named in
the order on deposit with the govern-
ment. Consequently it has been an
easy matter to "work", the merchants.
When the merchant takes the order to
the post-offi- to have- it cashed he dis-
covers the swindle.

A post-offi- Inspector relates an Inci-
dent showing how one saloon keeper
near Denver, Col., captured a couple of
crooks who fried the .money order for-
gery on him. According to the Inspec-
tor, the proprietor of the saloon had
been in Denver all! day and drove back
to his homo late in the evening, arriv-
ing about midnight. He tied his horse
to a post and went Into the saloon to
see how things were going 6n. The
barkeeper informed him that two men
had Just left the saloon after buying a
round of drink and offering in pay-
ment a money order for fifty dollars,
whicfh the barkeeper cashed.

The, proprietor examined the. order,
and although he could detect no altera-
tions his suspicious were aroused, and
he determined to get the men. Going,
out to his buggy he turned the horse to-

ward Denver, believing that the men
would walk rather than take the railr-

oad-. Half way between his home and
Denver he overtook two men who an-
swered the description given him by
the barkeeper. Driving up to them he
asked if they were going ib Denver.
The men said they were and the sa-

loonkeeper offered them a "lift." This
was accepted and the three men In the
buggy traveled fin , toward Denver.
Reaching the city the saloonkeeper an-
nounced that it was quite late nearly 2

a. m. but, that "he had 6. friend 'in the
saloon business in Denver whom foe
could awaken and he believed they
could all get a drink, This offer was
also accepted and the two crooks held
the horse while the "host", awakened
his friend. Presently the doors of the
Denver saloon opened and the country
saloon-keep- er invited his friends in to
have a drink- - They come arid were met
Inside the door by the two saloon-keeper- s,

each with a six shooter In his hand.
The policeiwere galled, the money re-

covered arid the crooks sent to the pen-
itentiary.

With the new scheme the department
hopes to prevent this sort of crooked
work, and it has been intimated that
among other changes the exact amount
of the order will be "plugged" out with
a punch similar to those now used by
banks.

CHARLES G. SANFORD
4

Elected President ,o,f First National of
' ''.' Bridgeport.

Bridgeport, Sept. 1. At a meeting of
the directors of the First National bank
held this morning Charles G. Sanford
was elected president of the institution
to succeed Hon. William E. Seeley, de-

ceased.

HUNTING SEASON OPENED.
The hunting season opened yesterday

and the hunters of game are full of the
Joy of living on that account.

,, CLOSES FOR THE SEASON.
The Ansantawae closes on and after

next Tuesday for the season.

?s.93 to fin

Suits.
day, and we are showing about fifty J

25 to ssu J

' PEAT AS LOCOMOTIVE FUEL.

Successful Tests In New England
Great Stores of It in Maine.

Peat is abundantly stored in our
Maine bogs- - Androscoggin county has
enough peat to supply all Maine with
fuel for a generation. ; Yet we fail to
encourage intelligent efforts to develop
our: own resources in fuel. A number
of experiments, which will be of inter-
est to many Maine men, have recently-bee-

made by the Boston and Maine
Railroad in the use of peat fuel. So far
the tests have given entire satisfaction
and now, the company is preparing to
give the new locomotive fuel a more
extended trial than any heretofore un
dertaken.

The company had its attention called
to the value of - peat as a steaminor
agency some weeks, ago, and upon re-

presentation that it was equal to bitu-
minous coal was induced, to test its
qualities. These were eminently satisfy-
ing and a carload of the material ists
teen delivered for further experiment.
The source of supply i3 In the town of
Lewington, Mass., and it is said that
this; single ;. deposit ; would furnish
enough fuel for all the' railroads enter-
ing Boston for a period of 250 years.

The treatment consists in cutting out
the peat in large cubes and then sub
jecting them to heavy pressure, which
exudes all the moisture and makes thi
mass as compact as anthracite. In th
pressing the cakes on an: eliptlc-.- t

shape, with an inch , hole , runnin;.'
through them, which admits of freo
burning. In reporting on the first ex-

periments the officials of the road sav
that they found that this fuel made nn
exceptionally, hot fire, was free from
smoke, tand that It could be purchase !

for less than coal. From an economical
standpoint however, the coal showed to
better advantage owing to slower con-

sumption, but the two ,a.'T?i
for the peat fully' dSset' that in

favor of coal.
tests which the company

proposes making will be watched with
Interest, as a solution of the present
smoke nuisance may be found in tho
general.;, use for steaming purposes of ;

the peal fuel. Lewiston Evening Jour-
nal.

Colonel W. R Morgan of .this city,
past commander of the Grand Army oi
the Republic, department of Connecti-
cut, and about s.eventy-flv- e people con-
nected with the G. A. R, pests in t,-

left the city yesterday for th
national encampment in Denver. Man?
ladies were In the party. ;

REEIGIOVS SERVICES.

The Church of the Redeemer, Oranftt;
street, corner Wall Watson Lyman
Phillips, D. D., pastor. Preachlix.
at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school at .jznv Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 d. m. At Welcome ;

Hall, Oak street Sunday school at 8
m. Gospel meeting at 7:80 p. m. tf

Calvary Baptist Church, corner Chat-e-l
and York .streets Rev. George K.

Forris, pastor.- - Preaching morning an
Evening at usual hours. Bible school.
12 m.; Y. P. S. C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Mission
school, 4:40. v tf

First Baptist Church (corner Ed-
wards and Livingston streets) Rov. ;

Frederick Lent pastor. Morning ser-
vice at 16:30 a. m. Bible school tun.-men'-

class 12 m. Y. P. S. C. SL 6:80. p,
m.; evening service at 7:30. tf

First Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Francis T. Brown,' pabior. Public
worship at 10:30 a. pi. and 7 p. m. Sun-
day school at 12 m. Epwerth Leacr;n-a- t

6:30. v ti
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Ei:

Chapel Street. Sunday, 10:80 a. m.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. "Reading room
open week days 2:30 to 5 p. m. Chris
tlan Science liter'ature for distribution.

v"; tf
Trinltv M. B.' Church'; Dwlcrht. Plm-- f

and George Streets. W. H. Kldd, pos
tor.- morning worsnip at iu:so, wit.)
Holy Communion. Kindergarten at the
same hour. Sunday school at noon. Eo-wor-

League meeting at 6:30. Even-- ''
inpr worship at 7:30, with sermon or
"Power of the Mediocre."

Dwlght Flaofc Church Rev. "W. W
Leete, D. D., pastor. rMornlng preach-
ing service at 10:80, conducted by tl-.-

pastor. The Bible school resumes tts
regular sessions in all its branches. Y.
P. S. C. E at 6:30 s, m.

United Church (North Church on tlif
Green). Morning worship at 10:R0.
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. J
Haynes. Sunday school at 12 m. Chap-el service Tuesday evening at 7:45.

Davenport Church, "Wooster SquareRev. Geo. Foster , Prentiss, pastor.Pastor will conduct communion
at 10:30 a. m. Endeavor meetint

6:30 p. m. I
Trinity Church. September 3, 8 a. rn..

Holy Communion; 9:30 a. m., Mornim
Prayer; 10:30 a. m., Holy Communioi
with sermon by the Rev. W. P. Dowries
12 m., Sunday school In parish house:
7 p. m Evening Prayer with sermon.

On Draught,
FINE GERMAN 8 EERST

BURGER BRAU PILSEN,
MUNCHBNER HOF BRAIT,

NURNBERGER TUCHER BRAU
WURTZBURGER BURGER BRAU.

32 barrels constantly on tap?, so kept
so drawn as to haves those medicinal
qualities arid delicious flavors for
which these beers are justly famed.

'
HOF-BRA- U HAUS,

. CHURCH AND CIIOWN STSSBi;

New
Our new suits are coming in every

models that will have no duplicates.

THE OLD ELM IN BOSTON.

History of ThisvLandmark Which Wind
'' ' '

, , Destroyed-- "

February 15, 1876,; was a sad day for
local . historians in Boston, for the
newspapers- announced the next day
that at about 7 o'clock the previous
evening the old Elm, on Boston Com- -
mon, had been destroyed by a' great
storm;

' which swept over the city at
that time. So many eulogies, both oral
and written, were delivered on this
most ancient of Boston's landmarks,

'and it was realized that &' connecting
link with the remote past was gone for-
ever. :v (

It is not known when the tree began
to grow, but an old Boston tradition
was that the wife of Thomas Hancock,
the eminent merchant,, who was Lydia
Henchman before her marrlago, claimed
that her grandfather, Hezeklah Henchr
man planted the tree when he was a
boy.. This boy. This would have made
the tree Just about two hundred 'years
old at the time of its destruction,

It is probable that some of the many
persons on , record .as being publicly
executed , on .Boston Common looked
on the fair world for the last time when
standing beneath its branches, for it
was one of the. largest If not the
largest tree in the town and it stood on
its outskirts; and also In 1722 it must
have been a prominent object In Boston
for Bonner's map of the town, publish-
ed In that year, shows it as a feature. ,

In 1825 the first recorded measurement
of the Old Elm, showed its dimensions
to - be as follows: Height, 65 feet; cir-

cumference, 21 feet 8 inches' and 2 feet
6 inches from the ground, and the ex-

treme diameter of the branches was 88

feet. At this time it was said of the
tree that ''this pride of our Common Is
pronounced by Judges to be as- hand-
some in form as It is large In size and
venerable in age, and it may be worth
the remark that notwithstanding all
the , buffeting It has received from
storms and hurricanes for more than a
century its original beauty and symme-tr- y

have not been Imparted, although it
has at times lost many of its branches-- "

The tree was accurately measured by
the city engineer of Boston in 1885, and
it was found that it was Considerably
larger than In 1825, Its height being
figured at 75 feet. This showed that it
was still ' growing in. its extereme old
age. '

The first serious damage the tree re
celved was in 1832, when the largest of
its limbs was so rent asunder that
three branches rested on the ground;
but at much cost and labor they were
replaced In their former positions and
held together by iron rods and bolts.
The great gale in June, 1860 injured; the
tree to such an extent that its former
symmetry was destroyed, and at this
time the cavity In the trunk was. filled

'with several loads of materials On one
of the branches which were torn off at
the time 190 rings were counted, which
indicated the great age of the tree. .

The opening of the ycentennlal' year
of the Republic, 1876, found the tree
alive, . but decrepit, and it would
probably have been decorated on
Evacuation Day and the Fourth of July
but, as stated at the beginning of this
article, February 15 saw its destruction- -

The Old Elm fell at 7:17 o'clock In the
evening, Its trunk poin ting toward the
Park Street Church, and the force of
the, fall shattered the trunk, while the
branches were' scattered' in every direct-

ion- The melancholy news spread like
wildfire through the city, and soon, de-

spite the storm, the falle'n monarch was
surrounded by relic hunters. Armed
with saws, hatchets and knives, they,
quickly detached pieces of the branches
to preserve as souvenirs. Persons were
seen in the theatres laden with boughs,
and It was a common sight that
evening to see men In- the streets carry-
ing limbs several feet in, length and as
large around as a stovepipe. Much of
the tree was made into veneer, and
one book, at least, of local history has
on its back. cover a large veneer from
the tree, bearing on its face a lifelike
engraving of the same.

So passed the Old Elm and Boston
mourned for its passing.-- '

Dr. Jerome V. C. Smith, mayor of the
city in 1854, showed his interest In the
Old Elm by having the tree . carefully
pruned and cleaned, and he caused to
be placed around it an ornamental iron
fence, octagonal In shape. On the en-
trance gate was attached an oval taV
let,, bearing the following inscription:

"The Old Elm. ; -

"This tree has been standing here, fof
an unknown period. It is believed A.o

have existed before the settlement of
Boston, being full grown In' 1728; ex-
hibited marks of old age in 1792 and
was nearly destroyed by a storm Ih 1832.

Protected by an Iron lnclosure in 1854.

"J. V. C Smith, Mayor."
Soon after the falling of the Old Elm

a young tree of the same species was
planted in the center of the' lnclosure,
and to-d- It has attained a large and
sturdy growth. Coming generations of
Bostonians may be familiar with a sec-

ond Old Elm on Boston Common, but
it will always be the first Old Dim
which witnessed, very possibly, the first
settlement of Puritan Boston in 1630. .
Boston Budget ;..,' .. v-

WILBUR F. DAY ILL.

Operated Upon Yesterday for Appendl--

; cltis.
, Wilbur F. Day, president of the Na-

tional New Haven bank, was operated
upon yesterday morning about 1 o'clock
for appendicitis at his home, 406 Pros-

pect street. The operation was per-
formed by Dr. Blake, a New York sur-

geon, following a consultation by Mr.
Day's two local physicians, Drs. J. P.
C. Foster and Leonard C. Sanford.

Mr. Day stood the operation well arid
there Is every reason to believe that it
was successful, the family reporting
that he was doing nicely. . . ;

Mr. Day is one-- of the most distin-
guished '.residents V)f rthls pltyand held
la high esteem, iils'many friends will
be glad to learn that he, is getting along
so well and trust he will soon be able
to resume his work in the banking bus-
iness of the city, )n which he Is. an im-

portant factor.
;Mr. Day returned home from his re-

cent trip to Europe in excellent health
and having increased in weight. He
was in his usual good health until
Thursday morning. When he arose on
Thursday he complained of not feeling
well and grew worse until the operation
was decided upon, ',

WHITE WINGS PARADE.

Crusaders for Cleaner Shorf Beach
March With Rakes and Barrows.

It was a unique scene In the streets
at Short Beach yesterday when the
Roman's Improvement society, of
which Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox; the
authoress, is president, started out on
Its cleaning" cr.usajle. under the .banner
of "Bra&- Up ahcj. Clean Up." jicarrled
by one of the prettiest summer girls of
the place. 5

r . ,

The Wlelders' ot the rakes were fol-
lowed by boys trundling wheelbarrows,
and they entered jnto the work with
enthusiasm. . In 'ahtlclpatlonJ of the'
event there were many visitors to Short
Beach during the clean-u- p. i

AT PINE ORCHARD.

Water Carnival Was Postponed .Tester-- ,
'i . . aay.,

The water carnival which) was to
have been held at; Pine Orchard at 3

o'clock yesterday afternoon was post-
poned owing to the rough condition ot
the water. A member "cf the commit-
tee stated last night that the carnival
might be held: this afternoon at the
same time, if the weather conditions
are favorable, although he was not pos-
itive, : ,

'

" FIRST DIVISION, A O. H.
At the last regular meeting of the

First division, A. O. H., two new mem-
bers were Initiated and seven applica-
tions received. The meeting was well
attended and plans were discussed for
a busy and interesting winter. 'It was
decided to reorganize the degree team,
and on September 23 a large delegation
will attend the Irish exposition in New

.'York, J"--

LONG AUTOMOBILE TRIP.
'George W. Lewis, of the firm of Lew-I- s
& Maycock, and Mr. and Mrs. Ailing,

of Chapei street, ' left on Thursday in
Mr. Lewis' automobile for the White
Mountains. Word was received from
Mr. Lewis in this city yesterday that
the party had reached Boston without
any mishap and were then about to
continue their trip.

CHICAGO.

It may be two or three years before
the Fergurson monument fund be-

comes available, but the announcement
of the bequest has' set people thinking,
and thus It has already begun its work-Mr- .

Ferguson's directions are explicit,
and yet capable of liberal Interpreta-
tion. His money Is left to erect and
maintain "statuary and monuments
commerating worthy men and women
of America or important events of
American history " It is fortunate, in-

deed, that the far sighted donor did not
say "representing" Instead of "com-

memorating." A man may be fllty and
beautifully commemorated by means of
an ideal group or a fountain, an object
of beauty in itself. It must be conced-
ed, however, that the modern costume
for men is not an object of beauty,
particularly In bronze and marble.
Imagine our Lake Front Park invaded
by an army of portrait! What's a, de-

pressing display we could easily make
there with rows of gentlemen In
"Prince Alberts," like clothing dum-
mies! Some of us could get along
nicely with never an addition to the
city's exhibit of full length figures of
men of our time. St- - Gaudens has
given us in his Lincoln perhaps the
finest portrait statue in all America,
but it takes a St. Gaudens to handle
such a subject- - As a rule, one pair of
bronze trousers is not very much more
interesting than another pair. In too
many cases the encouragement of
sculpture means nothing but an in-

definite multiplication of these ex-

amples of modern tailoring, planted at
regular intervals in public places be-

fore unwilling' eyes."-- is it any wonder
that most people think that they do not
care for statuary? The World' To-Da- y.

Cornell, rf i.... ....... 1 11 1 0

Jope, c ...... 8 2 5 1 0

Burke, If 14 10 0

Lenox, 3b 0 12 0 1

Sherwood, ss and p.v.. 0 11-- 4

Corcoran, p ............ 0 0 0 ' 0 ' 0

Bunyan, lb 0 0 7 1 0

Sanf ranandre, 2b 0 1 , 3 3 1

Lawlor, cf 1 8 6 0 0

Kelly, p ., 0 0 1 0 0

Hay ward;, ss .......... 0 11 0, 0

Totals 6 14 27 10 6

Jope out; hit by batted pall.,, .

Score by innings:
Holyoke 1 5 0 0 0 0 2 0 0--r8

New Haven . 0 0 11 02 0 0 26
- Summary: Two-ba- se hits Hoffman,
Bannon, Rementer, Three-bas-e hits
Jope,

'

Burke. Sacrifice hit Hodge.
Stolen bases Hoffman,. Hummel and.
Burke. Innings pitched Hodge 9, Kel-

ly 2, Sherwood 5, Corcdran 2. Hits Off
Hodge 14, off Kelly 3, off Sherwood 5,

off Corcoran 0. Struck out By Sher-
wood 2, by Corcoran 1,. by Hodge 4.

Bases on balls Off Kelly 2, off Sher-
wood 2, off Hodge 2. Hit by pitcher
Hoffman. ) Double plays Sherwood to
Bunyan to Lenox;; Bannon to Smith.

t:Triple play-r-Lark- in toi Deal. Time of
game --One hour and forty-fiv- e minutes.
Umpire Lush. Attendance 600.

.. MERIDEN 6, NORWICH 1.

Meriden, Sept. 1 Meriden wound up
the Connecticut league season at home
to-d- ay by defeating Norwich in a game
abounding in sensational plays, follow-

ed by the worst of errors. Both pitch-
ers were batted hard, but Treat kept
Norwich's hits well scattered, while
Meriden bunched six of hers In two inn-

ings, which, coupled with the misplays
of the visitors, won the locals the game.
The fielding and .batting of Prkins and
McAndrws' fielding were features; The
score by innings:

'

. ;- - - ' ' R.H.E.
Meriden .0 0 3 0 01 2 0 6 9 4

Norwich 0 O'-- 0 0 1 0 0 01 12 6
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Sonrtral anil Cxrotte ly, the first sight to be seen, but, per-
haps for religious reasons, it was
thought, the nrince declined to atn In

THE JAl'AXESE SOLDIEB-Sl-Jltl- T.

Xo wonder the little Japanese were

ago, and it was not uncommon for a
number of people to be bitten by rat-tle- ra

every year." Detroit Free Press.

by a little water, or, better still, a glass
of milk.

Take your choice and pay your
money.

Furniture
there today. No, I haven't watched him
closely every day for eight years, and
It I were asked if I were positive it
was the very game toad, I should be
obliged to say "No."

But that a toad has lived under my The
Tapering'Waist

Is demanded by the
latest decreo of fash-Io- n.

The Todd Corset
Merceae" secures

the desired enact
To order ouly.

Elastic Stockings, eio.

HEHRY HiTQDD
JS2-SS- 4 YORK BTREKT.

The Home Coming

TT HE "next few weeks will
Jfc bring- - back the Sum-rjg- Y

mer wanderers and
aa&SJ - that part of the city

which has been peacefully nap-
ping through r the hot weather
will wake up and prepare itself
for a mcri strenuous existence.
Houses will be opened up and
there will be many little needs,
cropping up here and there in
the household machinery, which
we dan supply.

The value of our departments
of high grade kitchenware and
cutlery has been proved by an
ever increasing business. Are
you familiar wifh them ?

sEasLaaaar;

START
RIGHT

You will need a, pair
of Field Glasses far

I that vacation triv.
Largest assortment
and best glasses.
Prices $4.50 to $25."
Everything Optical

U Harvey &

OPTICIANS,
' 861 CIIAPEL, STREET, .

New Haven, Conn.
60 Mala Street. Hartford, Conn.

A JACK KNIFE
is a serviceable toot' if its a good one.'

A poor knife Is worse than none. 'You
have probably seen some of them: They
won't take or hold an edgiv Ad tho
old saying is,"they would'nt cut butter1

Let Me Sell
you an H. & B. knife that is made for
real service.' It will take a razor edge
and hold it for a long time. I guaran-
tee It to' give you more satisfaction than
any knife you ; ever owned. All my
line of good are guaranteed. -

BASSETT GUN STORE,
0 CbVRCH STREET.

Repaired
Let us repair your fur-

niture NO W. .

Before the. Fall Rush,
We can do your work at

once NOW.
Later you ..will . have to

wait your turn.

Carpets
Cleaned

by modern methods of

compressed air. j '

Prices 4c to" 6c, per yd.

, ,
... Open Saturday Evenings. r.

Corner. Crown and Orange Streets, J

NA CLOSETS.

To make room for a

very large invoice of
new goods we have cuf
the price of our" stock of
China Closets ' on the
floor, 'twenty,7 thirty t arid

lorty per cent, av follows
Swell end Closets in

golden oak, 'With ciaw.
feet, at $12.00, reduced
from $17.00. One slight-
ly imperfect $raoa, .

"..

Same ' clo- - ets : with
French plate - mirror
backs $13.00, reduced
from ;$19.00. -

4

Other prices
$14-0-0 reauced from $20X6

2I.OO reduoed from
' 32.00

24.OO reduced from: 35-0-

2 5'. reduced, from' 4- - 9--
'

300 'reduced from '.

.., ... '
and many others. :.

uROfN & DtlRHAM,'- -

Orange and Centra Sts. j.

.Closed Fridays at 12. W I

UNDERWEAE
Should be changed twice f

a week at least.
Fresh Linen Mesh

garments every day would
'

,
be the heighth of luxur-

ious cleanliness and of
comfort .and health as ;

well. '

The cost is only about
jdouble that of a '

daily
'

shine.

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS. .

Stores closes daily at 5:30
Saturday at 12:30

CASTOHIA, a

Bean tl A Tha Kind You Have Always Bou$t

but, perhaps for religious reasons, it
was inougnt, the prince declined to go
side. From King's his royal high-
ness went for a few moments into
Clare, and then, passing Trinity Hall,
wen in to Trinity College. As they
passed into the ereat court the visltnrn
Stopped, struck with admiration, and,
uitmg up their hands, expressed their
wonder.

"The visitors, indeed' excent unnn
this one occasion, spoke very little, but
salaamed continually and addressed
each other by signs on their hands.

. xnence the party visited the fellows
gardens and 'the backs.' But Prince
Mukasa complained of the cold, so
they returned Urn! vleitert Rt Jnhn'i
College, where his, royal highness was
wrwauy ueiigniea witn me - onage ot
mens ana seemed much Interested on
hearing of its famous prototype.
. "Time, however, was now short, and

after a walk up Trinity street the
prince and his suite took leave fotheir
kind hosts and drove off to the station,
having first expressed their deepest
grauiuae for the reception accorded
them.

"On arrlvlrig at the station a strange
incident occurred, which If it had been
witnessed by the Mayer or the town
clerk, must have aroused their greatest
suspicions. The prince got out of the
vehicle, and gaining the platform
through a considerable crowd, hesrnn
to march majestically up the long
iuuiiorm. paying no attention to the
remonstrances of the railwav nfflHni
or of Mr. Lucas. Then suddenly he turn
ea rouna ana, followed by his suite,
proceeded hastily to the. exit of the
station. Passing out, the. Africans,
though surrounded by a crowd of spec-
tators, bade farewell to Mr. tucas and,
leaping hastily into a couple of han-
soms, drove rapidly out into the
country, and no more was seen of them
supposed potentate.

"When Interviewed the next dav Mr
Campkln, the Mayor, was still in ignor
ance or tne real state of affairs, and
describing the visit repeatedly ex-

pressed his regret at having been un-
able to receive the visitors more fitting
iy, saying that if he had had longer no-
tice he would have oommnnlpnteil
with the of the uni
versity and summoned the members of
ins coporation, . .
- "What really hannened after thn
prince and suite had driven away was
fhls: They went to a prearranged spot
and, dining their gorgeous robes," made
their way back to their rooms. The
next day certain number of the party
again to London and returned to a
wciiKnown ccstumer the garments
which they had hired for the occasion.

"Inquiries at the Carlton Hotel that
night showed that the Sultan himself
was attended at Buchlngham Palace on
Thursday, when ho had an audience of
his Majesty, by one of his attendants,
the sheik, while his secretary romnlti..
id at the hotel. The members of the
suite were also in the hotel during the
time they were supposed to bo at
Cambridge."

indian charm for snake
BITE.

At One Recorded Case Where It
Worked a Cure.

The report from the township of
Sandwich West that an attempt had
been made to counteract the effect of
the poison in a boy's leg produced by
the bite ef a rattlesnake by a charm
caused some inquiries to be made, and
it was ascertained that snake poison
charmers have been known in Essex
countjr for the past hundred years.
Tradition says that power was received
from the Indians, who roamed through
the forests on both sides of the Detroit
River years before the white man made
his appearance.

Henry Meloehe, who conducts a fish
store in Windsor, and who is nearly 60

years old, said yesterday that when he
was a; small boy he witnessed the
charm tried on his father, and claims,
that without any medicine or medical
aid, his parent recovered after the
charm had been worked. He said:

"My father was bitten In the field at
? o'clock in the morning and a mes-
senger, was at once despatched-t- Belle
River for Jacques Latonier, who was
famous as a snake poison charmer. He
came y to our home as fast as his horse
would carry him, and when he arrived
hS found the limb greatly swollen and
a string which had been tied around
the leg to prevent the poison from
reaching the body, was buried in the
flesh,

Latonier, after making an examina-
tion of the wound, said it was a snake
bite and he produced a piece of string
made from a deer skin and proceeded
to tie it around the leg. As he tied the
first knot he muttered a single word
and before he finished the work he had
placed' seven knots in the string and
had uttered as many words.. The
words were in in the Indian language,
and almost Immediately after finishing
his incantation we noticed that the
swelling began to fall.

''In a few hours the leg was down to
its natural size and the deer hide string
fell about the ankle of its own accord,
as it became too loose to remain on the
leg.

"I never saw it attempted on any
other person," concluded Mr. Meleoche.
"but I have often heard of Latonier
visiting different people who were bit
ten in the old days. Snakes were
plentiful in Essex county fifty years
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: ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants, Rents, and other
mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a word tor
a tull week.
" Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. J1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion 40 cents; one week. J3.20; on

The New York Tribune announces

that Robert J. Collier of New York city,
who bought the Abraham Lincoln birth-pla- ce

(in La Rue county, Kentucky), at
sheriffs sale the other day, will be glad

j to convey It to any patriotic society
willing to care properly for It, or to the

general government.

General Charles A. Woodward .wants
some American rich man to do some-- i
thing for Y. M. C. A. work In Manila,

One per cent, of the $10,000,000 recently
given for educational purposes in the
United States would do a great work,
he says. In providing library, gymna-- i
s!um, swlmmng tank and assembly
rooms in Manila to make life worth liv- -

ing there for Americans and to serve
i as an example to the Filipinos.

i According to Michael QConnell of
i Toronto, who was Interviewed in Wash-- s

ington recently, Canada's new tariff,
; which is expected to be in force in 1906,

i "will be of the elastic order, that Is.
i to say, it will not be absolutely fixed
i as to the rates of duty. The idea seems

to be that there should be a maximum
duty on goods imported from countries

; which place high tariff charges on Can-- j
adian products, a minimum duty for

' imports from friendly governments,
j and a general rate where neither of
i these conditions exist."

! The talk is that President Roosevelt
i will ecelve the Nobel prize next year.
I Thre are Ave Noble prlzs, founded by

,"; the will of Dr. Alfred Bernhard Nobel,
the Swedish engineer arid chemist and

j liiventoJMqf dynamite, who died in 1896.

1 The prlzesfcSish of which Is worth
about $40,000, are awarded each year for

is the most important discoveries in, (1)
; physics, (2) chemistry, ana (3) physlol-- t

ogy or medicine; for (4) the most dig
tingulshed work of an idealistic tenden-- ?

cy In the field of literature, and (5) for
the best effort toward the fraternity of

J nations and the promotion of peace.
The four first-nam- prizes are award-

ed by institutions at Stockholm, and
ithe peace prize Is awarded by a corn'-
s mltte of five persona elected by the
NorwegIanStorthlng. .

I Much pleasure is felt in Wilkes-Barr- e,

.Pennsylvania, because the President
has Instructed the postmaster, general
to make the official spelling of the

i city's name as above. The citizens do
not wish that it shall be obscured In the
easy orthography of Wllkesbarre. The

4 busy anthracite city was named for
'

Colonel Isaac Barre and John Wilkes,
i outspoken advocates In the British
4 Commons of American colonial revolt.
Barre was wounded under Wolfe at
Quebec and was forced to leave Parlia-

ment because of superinduced blind-;nes- s.

He was supposed by many to
have written the "Lettars of Junius"
because his fierce invectives made the

! idea impossible. John Wilkes was the
s editor of the North Briton, who dared
criticise the king and aroused the peo-in- le

against attempts to oust him from
j Parliament and curtail the liberty of
t the press.

, According to Dr. Nansen, 372,000 elec-

tors, about 93 per cent, of the total in
Uhe country,' voted recently on the ques-
tion of Norwegian independence. The
liberality of the railways contributed
to this result. Free return tickets were
issued to all applicants willing to sign

'.1, declaration that they were proceed-
ing to a polling place. This is a strik-

ing Instance of generosity on the part
of the Norwegian railways, which.how- -

have long been noted for their
sliberality In the matter of free passes,
i Until recently the list of persons en-

titled to travel for nothing included not
I only government officials and members
iof the Storthing but also journalists
'and persons on their way to deliver
"lectures at workmen's institutes. Some
'iof these privileges have now been with-

drawn, .but provision is still made for
"granting reduced fares to poor children
t traveling to schools, or going on a
country holiday.

i "Father," said a boy of twelve, "can
1 you tell me who Shylock was?"
4 "What!" exclaimed the father In an

i aggrieved- tone, "have I sent you to
i Sunday school for the past six or seven
years only to have you ask me who
Shylock was? Shame on you, boy Get

syour Bible and find out at once!"
Magazine.

able to lick the big Russians on the
Held of battle. Major Seaman of the
United States army has returned to
this country after a visit to the head

quarters of Field Marshal Oyama at
Mukden, and he says that there has
been but one case of desertion in the
whole army of Japan, and he was a
fanatic who left the army to personally
seek out General Kuropatkin that he

might kill him. Of court martials there
have been but twelve during the entire
hostilities, although Dr. Seaman makes
the interesting statement that 157 men

committed suicide for the reason in

some cases that they were deprived of

the privilege of going to the front on

account of physical disability, or be-

cause they would not allow the Rus-

sians to take them prisoners of war.
Who could stand before such men?

Any soldiers, except, perhaps, those of

the United States of America?

A CVRIOVa CASE.

What can and can't be done is illus-

trated in the case of a man of German
birth who has lived in this country
many years, went to the Fatherland to

visit his friends, and returned recently
as a steerage passenger on the Hamburg--

American liner Hamburg. He
was not allowed to land, although he
showed that he had with him more

than $1,100 in American money. He
had lived in Michigan thirty-tw- o years,
speaks English well, and had made his

living as a farmer. He considers him-

self perfectly able to go on in the same
way, but he was told that his three

was a barrier to his ad-

mission. This man had not been made
a citizen of the United States, and was,
therefore, technically an alien. Yet
and here is the peculiar part of the case

he had voted in Michigan for many
years. In that State declaration of In-

tent to become a citizen gave the right
to vote, and In this way the man had
voted many times. But he is not tech-

nically a citizen of the United States,
although he may be a citizen of the
State of Michigan.

Perhaps the laws need some amend-
ment, or some judicious ignoring.

MOBE l'EACE IX PROSPECT.

It is good news tht President Roose-

velt is not yet tired of working for the
peace of the world- - On the return to
Washington of President Roosevelt and
Secretary Root plans will be' imme-

diately, set oh foot for the assembling
of the Peace Congress, probably at The
Hague, in accordance with the promise
made by Mr. Roosevelt to the delegates
of the Interparliamentary Peace Union
which met in Washington last summer.
It will be 'recalled that the proposal re-

ceived wide support abroad, but the
existence of the Russo-Japane- se war

prevented the participation to the best

advantage of those countries, and' so

the project was postponed. The war
itself has raised many important ques-

tions which should be settled, chiefly re-

garding the rights of neutral vessels
and better definitions of contraband,
thus increasing the desirability of such
a gathering- -

The President will wait for the form-
al signing of the treaty, It Is thought,
before he renews his efforts, but as
that is evidently so near at hand, the
Peace Congress may be regarded as "a
coming event" of world interest. The
new prestige which President Roosevelt
has gained through the successful ter-

mination of the negotiations at Ports-

mouth will greatly help in compelling
attention to this proposal.

Success to this move. There will riot
be too much peace for a long time, and
there is not enough yet

SOW TO X1YE XOXO.

How to live long though married, or
unmarried, is what many people want
to know. According to Mr. E. B. War-ma- n,

we do npt drink enough water.
Two quarts of pure water daily is little
eiiough for the average person in ordi-

nary weather, he contends, but in hot
weather this should be increased. "You
should perspire freely, and then drink
freely that you may perspire. It may
be unpleasant, but it is not unhealth-fil- l.

Perspiration Is one of the body's
safety valves." But this is not quite
all. Into the two quarts of water must
go the Juice of two or more lemons.
And when Mr. Warman says water he
means absolutely pure otherwise dis-

tilled water. As he tersely puts It:
"Raw water is an aquarium; .boiled
water is a graveyard; mineral water is

premature old age and rheumatism:
filtered water is a gay deceiver; distill-
ed water is purity." So down with
your two quarts (or more) daily,and
don't forget the lemons.

For those who do not relish this pre-

scription there is comfort In the dic-

tum of Dr. K. Beerwald, of Berlin,
whose very name breathes hostility to
a cult of water-drinkin- g. The process
of drinking and perspiring and drink-

ing again is abhorrent to the good
German doctor. By thus making of the
body a distilling apparatus not only
temporary disturbances, but direct or-

ganic disorders, are created. The heart
and kidneys are directly affected.
Nature, he reminds us, has supplied us
with abundant fruits, and these should
be the first things with which to satisfy
our thirst, supplemented, if necessary,

barn for eight years known to a num-
ber of people, and they all maintain
that it is the same toad, and that it
grows larger and fatter every year. It
is well known that toads have a strong
homing instinct, and I have no reason
to suppose that these- people are all
mistaken. At any rate, there is a toad
living under the brn now, and he, is a
very fine specimen, too. Every warm
evening at sundown or a little later,
out hops my rough-skinne- d old, friend,
and begins his nightly war on the bugs
and moths, ants and beetles, caterpil
lars, grasshoppers, spiders and snails
which are unfortunate enough to have
been hatched in the vicinity. He has a
long sticky tongue, attached in front
and free at the back, and when any- -,

things, small crawls.creeps or flies with-
in reach, that tongue flies out, and as
it is whisked back into place, the luck-
less prey goes with it. Sometimes,
when I go out to the barn at night, ,I
leave my lantern- - outside, for the bene-
fit of the toad. Not that he needs a
light to see his way about, but the
lantern attracts many insects, and this
the toad .seems to know as well as 1 do
for I usually find him within the circle
of light, making good use of his oppor-

tunity.
Yesterday, he shed his old skinwhich

split down the back and was pulled off
much as a coat might have been, with
the aid of his hind legs I believe he ate
it he usually does but at any rate he
is to-d- ay arrayed in a bright new, suit
which he should feel quite proud of,: if
a toad is ever proud of anything. His
eyes are wonderful, and altogether he
has a curious beauty of his own,-- , Yet
he is not admired by most people he Is

respected, that ia all. Not long ago a
j little girl picked " him up, and would
i have liked him. I think, had not her
mother reproved her, and told her the
venerable falsehood about toads creat-
ing warts upon the hands which touch
them- - The toad does, when annoyed or
frightened, eject from his skin an
acrid fluid, but it does not cause warta,
or anything else, to grow. Its real use
I saw only the other day, when a puppy
playfully picked up my big, fat tenant,
The taste was evidenty very disgusting
to the dog and he not only dropped the

'

toad, but his own tail as well and ran
away, frothing at the mouth in his at-

tempt to get Tid of the, medicine, which
I feel sure has cured him of meddling
with harmless toads.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.

ESCOtntAOIXO.

"De man dal-ataht- s in to drown his
sorrows," said Uncle Eben, "glnefally
throws 'em a an' goes
under hisse'f." Washington Star.

Borem-rWh- y, I didn't know that lady
golfing enthusiasts ever were tired!

Miss. Driver Oh,' ; but perhaps you
haven't associated with many of therii;

Chicago News. ' '
Mrs. Mutherly That young Yalcvard

is far too attentive to you, my dear,
Don't you give him;any encouragement.

Miss Mutherly Mamma, he doesn't
need any. Albany Journal. '' - ' v

The following advertisement, accord-
ing to the London Express, appeared
in an English provincial paper a fow
days ago: "Young girl wanted as gen-
eral, servant not much work need not
wash-- "

,i- -
'

"Doctor, I want ajrlttle advice,' said
the notorious dead teat.

"What's the matter with you?" asked
the physician curtly, for he scented no
fee.

"I have Insomnia dreadfully. 'What
shall I do?"

"Sleep it off."

STUDENTS' JOKE ON MAYOR.

Latter Entertains "Sultan of Zam-zlba- r"

And Suite at Cambridge.
A telegram recently received by the

Mayor of Cambridge, England, and
reading. "Tho Sultan of Zanzibar will
today be at Cambridge, 4:17, for a
short visit; could ycu arange to show1
him buildings of Interest and send
carriage?" marks the opening scene in
one of the most audacious and care-
fully planned practical jokes ever per-

petrated by undergraduates. What
subsequently happened rea' more,
like an extract froni' a Gllbertlari com-

edy than a narrative of plain fact,
Histoid in the London Mail asfollows:

"On receipt of the telegram Mr.
Campkln, the Mayor, and the town
clerk, Mr. Whitehead, an old Emmahel
College man, determined to do the
honors of the town to their distinguish-
ed guest as well as was possible at
such short notice.

"Accordingly a reply was sent to the
address given In London, saying that
a carriage would be in waiting and O-

ffering to provide refreshments. Later
In the afternoon another telegram was
received by the Mayor, as follows:
'Telegram received with thanks. Un
able to arrive till 6:43. No time for
dinner.'

"An hour or two later passengers in
Liverpool Street Station saw four
gentlemen with dark complexions, ar-

rayed in gorgeous flowing garments
and brilliant turbans on their heads,
drive up to the station. The were ac-

companied by a gentleman in ordinary
clothes, the interpreter, 'Mr. Henry
Lucas,' the signer of the dispatches.
The four gentlemen were 'Prince
Mukasa Ali and three members of his
suite. Mr. Lucas took tickets f,o

Cambridge and the party on arriving in
due course drove to the Guild Hall,
where they were received by the Mayor
and the town clerk, the former wear-I-n

his chain of office:
"Here it was explained that the Sul-

tan himself was unfortunately unable
to come, and so his place had Jbeen
taken at the last minute by his Uncle.
Prince Mukasa All. Refreshments were
offered and declined, and, as the prince
announced that he must go back by
the 7.05 train to Liverpool street, the
party went into the main room Of the
Guild Hail, where a bazar was being
ing held, at which, however, the prince
made no purchases.

"Meantime news of a distinguished
stranger's arrival had got about, and as
the party came down the steps from
the Guild Hall to enter the carriage'

a largo crowd cheered heartily, the
prince gracefully acknowledging the sa-

lutation, and even . distributing some
largess. 3 -

"King's College Chapel was natural- -

TUe I'ndealrable Ideal.
"Is the ideal car desirable?" is the

rather paradoxical question which Mr.
Fred T. Jane answers in the negative
in the course of an article in the cur-
rent "Autocar." Westminster Ga-
zette.

What horseman loves the sober nag
That knows not how to playIn sriortivs mood the merry wag.
And while the tedious way?

Give him the cob with ear-a-prl-

And saucy unexpected trick,
With soul of name and eye of fire
This is Pheidlppide's desire.

So may my motor love to frisk
And gambol on its own;

There is but little snorting risk.
When all the odds are known.

I would not drive a car that did
Precisely as I choose to bid,
A motor that had never known
A will and temper of Its own.

May mine, like frolic colts, delightIn unexpected swerves;
There's nothing like a sudden frightTo titillate the nerves.
And may it find a joyous thrill
In bolting down a breakneck hill,
Regardless of the puny brake.
And strewing chaos in its wake.
To skim at legal speed alongThe uneventful way.
With nothing ever going wrong,

Is but the poorest play.Give me the sportive motor which
Delights to take a casual ditch.
And does not fear to risk Its fate
Over a sturdy five-barr- gate.
May it demand' Incessant toll

And Superhuman art,
And may the fiery petrol boll

Within its gallant heart.
May sparks and flashes fill the air
As hooting through the streets I tear,
Not knowing when 'twill all exploue
And scatter me along the road.

Punch.

THE STORY OF A TOAD,

Not far from my house there is a
sxvamny pond, where for a hundred
years, it Is said, toads have repaired in

spring to mate and lay their eggs,
lies in a hollow at the bottom of a
piece of pasture land; around the
marging grow coarse grass sedges, and
margin grow coarse grass sedges, and
silmy mild, such as ed

toads have a strong liking for in the
breeding season. On a bright May
morning about eight years ago, many
toads came hopping across the dusty
country-road- s struggling through the
weeds beneath the rail fences, and then,
by heavy jumps, made their way across
the fields to Pollywog Pool, which was
the name of the puddle spoken of
above. When they arrived, they found
scores of other toads already assembled
and listening to the shrill, trilling
love-son- of the males, who sat about
in the pool, with the lower half of the
body submerged, and with their throats
distended as though each of them had
partly swallowed a large marble. Some
of the females had already laid their
eggs, which were to be seen, by thous-
ands upon the muddy bottom of the
pond- - They appeared as little black
specks f

set at short mora vor less
regular intervals in long strings of
transparent jelly, which lay in masses
upon the mud or were twined about
the grass and sticks near the bank of
the masses were many times larger
than the bodies of the toads which laid
them, owing to the fact that the strings
of jelly had swelled immediately on
contact with the water. The number
of eggs deposited by each female was
enormous In some cases as many as
ton or twelve thousand. Shortly after-
wards all the toads left the pond. In
about two weeks the eggs began to
hatch, and out came thousands of lit-
tle black tadpoles, which made their
first meal off the Jelly in which they
had lately been enevloped. When this
had been eaten, they fed on the slime
on the bottom of the pond, and it must
have been very nutritious, as the tad-
poles grew rapidly. They were getting
along very nicely, when one day, early
in Juno, a flock of clucks' found their
way to the pond, and when they went
away, many hundreds of the Infant
toads went with them. Birds, also,
picked up a great many, so that,
toward the end of the month, there
were not so many tadpoles by some
thousands as there had been at the be-

ginning. Those which remained, how-
ever, were undergoing many changes.
Hind legs had appeared on most of
them and a few had fore legs as well.

Then the tails which had been of
such service before the coming of thetr
legs began to grow smaller and smaller,
until they were entirely absorbed by
the body, and the little creatures were
ho longer tadpoles but toads, and as
such, ready to leave the puddle and
take up their life upon dry land.

The sun was warm, and as the young
toads were very sensitive to the heat,
they lost little time in hiding them-
selves under leaves, stones and In oth-
er shady places. It was lucky for them
that they did this, too; otherwise they
would surely have been devoured by
the birds, many of which regard infant
toads as a very desirable addition to
the midsummer bill of fare. As it wag,
the blue jays and crows picked up a
good many of them, and a number more
were swallowed alive by snakes within
the next day or two. The survivors,
still some thousands of them, were all
lying safely hidden in the shade, when
one hot day toward the end of July,
ther tame a sudden heavy shower of
rain. Then out popped every living
toadlet for the sake of the moisture un-
til the roads and gardens were alive
with little brown jumpers. And then
the people came out of the houses
and watched them, and one and all de-
clared that they must have come down
In the rain storm, else, where could
they have appearedfrom so suddenly?
And many of the older members of the
community remembered having seen,
long years ago, showers of toads rain
down from the sky in just that way; at
least thoy believed they remembered it,
and this was just as good to them, and
as the toads said nothing, the story
was just as good to them, and as the
toads said nothing, the story was hand-
ed down without dispute.

In spite of the fact that the sensi-
tive little toads hid themselves very
carefully during the warm days, be-
fore the cold weather of autumn ap-
peared, by far the greater number of
them were devoured by snakes, ha.wks
and other birds, and by various four-foot-ed

creatures which are abroad
chiefly at, night. But1 a few surwwd,
and these all found retreats undet
stone heaps, beneath the roots of old
trees, in woodchucks-burrow- s or onder
the soil. One of them. rept into a
hole under my. barn, and he's living

ASEPTIC DRINKING CUP
Don't Go

Ptettlclng, Camping, Boating, .Bicycling Hunting, Fishing; or Travel-
ing anywhere without a supply of the ASEPTIC 1JRINKING CUPS,

PURE, CLEAN, GERM-PR- O OF.
CHEAP, HANDY, COMPACT. . '

- TEN FOR TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.- -

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIPTION DtttTGGISTS. .

I A Church S 8d 61-6- 3 Center St.1

The comfort
Irrlved from wisii
orrcct time ftjafl

mnly be Wy
pyrrr!:irri by Tjff

tbone nko fcx&l

plum one. )?fj

irk Company
m Sairm. (Cmmrrtlnit gpv

THE POPULARITY OF

"KOAL"
IS VERY NOTICEABLE.
Every Cargo Carefully Selected.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. , QpTDOsita P. O
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l'lfrllnll!lllul .frlllillllll!' gal gstste.I
Sister Collette. b. m.. (Cahlil

and McDonald)
Nordica, b. m., (Loomls)
Brilliant Girl, b. m.. (Curry)..
Silence, ch. g., (Cook)

Time: 2:15; 2:10; 2:154.
Frenchi' V' ji 4 ii'-'4.- 0" Pish Oca cmt a word tor each ian-nl-

re ccats a word (or a fall week, mtc '

Olive Oil!2:09 Class, Trotting, (2 In S); Purse.

Tl$$asIopi?(5' $1,500 (Unfinished).
Jim Ferry, sr. g.. by Orange mm ,SS?RT wok to be taken hm68 Pearl St. Mri Rosbars!

.
- ' , B30 4tp .

Wilkes (Frank) 5
The Roman, b. K.. (Roths) Cftcrt !$ so ir.acft fleensflon la f

ttc present flay olive oil; tfiat It
is i pleasure to morcKcna one

1
2
8
3
4

TYPEWRITING and bookkeeping to dat home. Address "W." this office' ' V ', , ',. azy tf

Glenwood M.. br. h., (L. McDonald)
Tuna, b. m., (Curry)
Gracie Kellar b. in., (Cox)
Direct View br. h., (Derryder) .
Brownie Wilton, b. h., (Benyun).
Kent, ch, b.. (Brinckerhoft)
Kid Shay, b. g., (Rosemyer) . . . .

Time: 2:10, 2:0!.

$50.6
7dis
dls

tftat is depcnflasic. the report
of tu experiment station sftorcs

L & Price Clfte Oil to u atso

- j www.. u ruims, nuuacThere are ten rooms; butler's pantry:good bath room; plate glass windows;a fine house and in a good neighborhood.

WAXTFD
ENCE? irl for'g-enera- l

small inmiiv cr.,w,
quired., 15 High street. . a23LAKE PLACE $45

RIDERS REFUSED TO RACE Pleasant brick house of twelve rooms
Hardwood trim: steam heat: all imorove Ar,J? i001 nhelp Bnoud call here. Wa

Story.
We request all true

lovers of Sardines and more

especially Sardine "Cranks" to
invest a quarter with us just
on our say so for a box of

PEN A N R O S
SARDINES.

Large sized imported (French,
not Portuguese) Fish, packed in

actual Olive Oil, high-quart- er

sized tins key opener. If

you dare experiment ask for

"Penanros, 25c"

381 J'-ta-Xi Sir--

R

Another Day of

Extraordinary
ifobon Selling
5c, 12c, and 17c. for
10c to $1.25 Ribbons.

ASTONISHING PROCEEDING AT

ERANFORD FAIR.

menu. Good neighborhood: A few
blocks from University and near center

MANSFIELD ST. , $41.67
A very pleasantly situated nine-roo-

house with all improvements, in an ex-
cellent neighborhood ; near Yale College.
Easy walk to center : one block to trolley.

OLIVE STREET $25
Seven rooms in a house with
all improvement, including' separate en-
trance and KtnirvvAvn I n..Bl.H K,wu

5 oeat Places ana always
'?.rgre, numbera Bieeman a le

Employment Agency, 763 Chap-n- lei. Upen evenlng-a- mI4-- tt
"

WAS'lEU.vn & AKMlf: AUle-bodle- d. unmar-- rea men, between ages il and 35;citizens of United Stales, o goodciiaiacter, and temperate habits, who
isp?,ak r.ead and writ English., Kecruitlnnr Officer, 890 CiiapeJstreet, New Haven; 66 State Street,?r.t0,r.?: J022 Main Street, Bridge-19- 9

Bank Street. .Waterbury.

lately pure. this is tUe Trench
oil we sell. Cftcre is no tetter.

I GAL. TINS, $3.75 f
GAL. TINS, . 2.00 f

IMPERIAL, Qts. .98 f
IMPERIAL, Pts. .55
IMPERIAL, Pts. .30

H. B. Imperial bottles tali 1-- mar than J
the ordinary oil bottle. 2

Jobnson $ Brotber, f
j,von aim William sis. Vrrv neutral

Professional Stan Threatened With

Suspension "They're From Missouri,

You've Cot to Show Them" The Ex-

hibitsArtistic Decorations Racing;

Results.

. "I want to say that I will fine every

0tl1ss' EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
23 CHUitCH STREET, Telephone 1401-l- i,

, onneeticut's lurgrest agency.
1'oeltively headquarters for bent helpmale or female. Situations secured.

411-4- State St., cor. Court. 4t .liiiiiiiiriiiiitiiliiiit4ini'tuiHiimMti.Xone of you If you do not, report at
Your race has been call- -

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire . Insurance. . .

861 CHAPEL o X It EE I!

tsu

the scratch.
fcI,.SAa''9 RELIABLE KMPLO-WiiW- T

AGNCy(763 Chapel St,, tstabi!'Rhed JBO years.. Largest best In the
folate. Beat male and female help for
.ny and all kinds of work. Bent any- -

where. Open evenings. Tel. 2322.
One-quart- er mile open: A. R. Ives,

1st; H. Batcheldcr, 2d; C. Harger, 3d.
Time. :37.

Running horse races: 2 mile. Tony
EMPLOYMENT AGRNCY Take notke.Mrs. 8 .A. Gladwin has moved frow

. 102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel Sc..
Room No. 614, New Malley Eulldine.
The best help, also the best place fa
and situations, city of country. Hours

:80 a. m. to 6 o. in.

WoodbridgeFarm for SaleP, owned by Frank McGrail, Branford.
Time 1:1 5.

- Hundred were here Thursday and took advantage of this great
sale. Hundreds more will be here today. Every yard of ribbon In
the lot is of the highest grade, and the colors, whether In plain or
fapcy Mendings and combinations, are the most desirable ,nd
fashionable. Widths range from iJ-- to ?TA inches wide value
ibc to t.2S a yard, Now 5c, lUVzC, and 17c

Men's Night SMrts 42c.
.
New lot of Men's Cotton Night Shirts, made' of fine quality tf

cotton, circular cut collar, neatly trimmed on neck and cuffs; every
shirt cut generously fullvalue 50c, - Special, 42c
Men's Furnishing Dep't, See window display, a

Lance - two storr frame houia runOne-Quart- er mile: Jim F, owned by
T. Sliney, Branford. Time :52.

's programme includes cycle.
ning water, good Ttarn, lata of fruit,beat location la the tana.. Price very
law. XXscelXKxxtoxiB.

motor cycle and horse races; also a GEO. . tHRf,U -

tf Mailer BalldinaVfree open air vaudeville programme.

ed."
"I want to say that we'll 'report when

we see the color of United States
money."

The above is the short but pointed
dialogue that occurred yesterday at
Hippodrome park between L. A- - Flske,
the promoter of the Brariford fair, and
the spokesman of those who entered
into the one mile national professional
championship race.

Mr. Flske then made the following
announcement to the crowd:

"The racers have Just sent Referee
Kclsey to me with the demand that
I put up $100 with the referees so that
the racers may be sure of their money
before the race begins. The rules of the
National Cyclists' association say that

A large crowd Is expected and ar
rangements are being made both by the

R. B. MALTLORY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 112S

Chapsl St. Telephone 2360.. House- -
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 143

J0range St. a4-- tf
FOR SALErailroad company and Fiske to

handle it.
OR SALE LOCO set patent tilwve Uric.FINE residential property on Whitney

OrtieEvery set warranted oue year.THE SUMMER BOARDER. receiTra 103 bi'aik btkbbi.
'avenue and cross streets. '

W. D. JUDSON.Depends ons the Individual How Joys
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Good Furnace, Second hand. En-pui- re

of S. Gltlitz, near College St.
cor. Grove or 63-6- 5 Oak St.

Patent teye Brick are c&eapeat.

Room 402, 802 Chapel St.REMOVAL.of Country Life Are Taken.
The exodus from the city to the coun

try and to the seashore refl','ii" hi-- 'i Tho subscrioer respectfully- an Offices To Let After Sept. 1st.
tide in August, and the summer board-
er and "summer people" in general are

nounces that he has removed his offic
and warerooms from 162 Orange Street MASSAGE.

MISS LEI5KE, the export ' in Electrical
and Magnetic Massage has returned.' and opened parlor at 99 Olive street,near Chanel. Wrlnklns nuirklv re.

A fine front Suit. All light rooms.
Fire Proof, and up to date Improv-
ement, i'

to 49S State Street, corner Elm.aboard in the land- - They are putting a
gflreat deal of money into circulation In
the rural and seashore districts, and yet THEO. KEILER

Funeral Olnptor nail Kmbalwen

any one entering a race of the associa-
tion shall come to the scratch when
called.- These gentlemen have refused
to do so and I shall endeavor to have
their names stricken from the list of
licensed riders.

The crowd took the disappointment

they are not reggarded as an unmixed
moved. Best results in all branches
of Massage. Hours 10 to 123 'to 9
p. m.ITS nquire Janitor, Washington Bldg.

30 Church Street.
blessing in some localities. Indeed, the Branch Office.

."6 CumjilicH Ave- -
West iluven. Can,

writer has heard them characterized as
''them summer trash'' by at least one
scornful old womani who added that
she dreaded to see them and their
"dratted auttymoblles" invading the
neighborhood in which she lives. She-

very good naturedly, also showing their
MINIATI HE ALMANAC

New Furniture Is Now Ready
''. for inspection some very attractive designs are

awaiting your judgment. Let us know your
d' opiriion of them.

RENTS, FIRE INSURANCE,

Money to Loan, Notary Public
City Houses and Farms for gale

approval of Mr, Flake's action by vlg
orous applause.'"' SEPTEMBER 2.

S Rises 5:21 I Moon Sets H'h Water
12:31 a. m.Tho rest of the racing programme for 14 Chenp Building Lots, near TrolleyS:34S Sets 6:21

was generous enough to admit that
some of them were not "so bad," and
summed up the whole matter by add-

ing: K
-

the day went on as usual.
The "sports'" gave various reason's

District of New Haven, ss. Probata
Court, Aug-us- t IE, 1905.

ESTATE OF . EMILY KEY, lato of
Woodbridge, in said District, decea-

sed..
The Administrator, having: exhibitedhis administration account with said es-

tate to this Court, for allowance, it is
ORDERED, That the 5th day of Sep-

tember, 1905, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be heldat New Haven, in said District, be andthe same is appointed for a hearing on
the allowance of said account, and thisCourt directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearing: bo given bypublishing this order three times insome newspaper having a circulation lasaid District.

By the Court.
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD,si 3t Clerk.

MA.niNE LIST.
line ' . '

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
:, Room 2, S7 Church St,

for the action of the riders, one being Port of Nv Havca.that they wished to ride at Valesburg,
N. J., y, where they have better ARRIVEDinducements. And as they couldn't very

"It depends altogethpr, on who you
git." , , ,

One can readily understand that the
summer boarder's capacity for being
'pleasant,'" his willingness to adapt to
his environment without bein "fussy,"

FOR SALE.
TO close fln frfltnfA ' ' Twft farMl

Sch Resolute, Horton, N. T.
Sch Expedite, Knowlton. N. T. '

Sch Julia, Welton, N. T.
well ride In both they took that way
out of breaking their contract with
Flake. Another theory la that they

Mahogany Bureaus and Chiffoniers
appeal to every lover of the home, beautiful; my

. lady has her Bureau on one side of the room
., CLEARED;

and his regard for courtesy are all to be house and barn, 181 Orchard street,near Georgo. Also several building lots.fiph Trla. M. Ilarton. Barton. St. John.:really doubted whether they would re
Sch Henry Clay, Hyde, Kingston.ceive their prizes, but as no former ac considered when, summing up his

desirability as a boarder. The',' old a.are Urlck are ClkMBdtX.
tion on the part of Mr. Flake would J.C PUNDERFORD . .

-I ftST.woman was right. It does aepena on
lead to such a supposition, this theory A BLACK silk bag containing gold

i my Joifys. Chiffonier on the other-bot- h-r have
a place for everything and everything is found.

, Let's talk it over. 50 styles to select from. -
118 Chorea Street.spectacles. Kewara it returned todid not gain ground.

484 Orange street. s2 ItMr. Fiske will proceed against the
racers under the following rule of the US' It. rcsTATTTC AT AITf.'TIOlV.
N. iC. A: "Any racing man, trainer, REAL estate at auction. A lot 200 feet

Painless Dentistry Guaranteed

DR. R. IS. BBARDSLEY

Specialist Jn Dental Prosthesis.
'

,Artificial Teeth without a plate and
fine gold filling's.
1024 Chapel Street.

Next to Hyperion Theater.

whom you "git" if the rural boarding
house keeper Is to derive any pleasure
In keeping summer boarders.

."There's a turrible lot o' difference in
summer boarders." said this rural
oracle. 'If some of them ever had any
manners they leave them at home when

they' come to the country. It riloo mo
so. to hear them makln' fun of evry-thin- g

they see and hear in tho country,

manager, or any other person who, 1ft

the judgment of the Board of Control,
Is guilty of blackmailing money from

by 300 feet deep, minting on sew .Ha-
ven hnrbor and within a 6hort dis-
tance of the Belle dock freight termin-
al. This prtloular piece of property
is available for a factory site, coal
vnrrl or for bulldlnsr Dumoses. from

The Bowditch Furniture Co
'; 100 to 106 Orange Street. '

.

race promoters, or any other action
which shall be deemed detrimental to

WHY NOT
Call on ma if you wish an

i
-

OFFICE
the fnet that It is so near the channel
and tho Manlifneturers' railroad. Byan' the best you can do for them ain'tthe racing interest of the N, C, A., may

be ruled, off all tracks and may be pro-
hibited from exercising hi vocation or

building a track 150 reet long con
nentlon could be mode with the Mannoways good enough nor up to what

they are 'accustomed to' in their own
appearing on track. Any promoter per

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

7S1 CHAFJGX STREET.
Over Win. Frank & Co'a '

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Palm Spec'inlty.

ufacturers' railroad and cars could be
run to the Belle dock freight termin-
al. This property will be sold togeth-
er with all tho water rights and

nrivileges. appurtenant to said land.
mitting an infringement of this rule

homes. An' then that has tho least in
their own homes are the ones that put
on tho most when they oome to themay bo punished by the withdrawal of

with all conveniences . The best ?
light and air, No vocal or in- - ?
Btrumental muslo to disturb your f
thoughts.

BENJ.R: ENGLISH,
839 CTaaasI Street, i

permit privileges, and a suspension The sale to take place on the prem-
ises Kent.pmbor 5. 2:30 t. m. James J.country, an' some o' the things theymay bo placed on racing men accepting Lawton,' administrator of the A. W.service from attendants under suspi

complain they can't get 'accustomed to
going without' In the country are
things they never had in their own

Forbes estate, Dillon & O Brlen. auc-
tioneers. , s2 It

'

cion.
The fair as a whole, Judging from jtfWW,''tWiftW,'d,W'W'l.,,ahomes. I know that my son's folks had

a couple boardln' with them last sum-

mer, an' they fussed all the time be

the opening promises to be a success In
spite of this little unpleasantness. The
natural beauty of the park is greatly

household duties. They leave maga-
zines and papers, and even books- - because there wa'nt any 'bwath' in the

house, an' both of them talked about FOR SALEenhanced by the numerous artistic dec

Economy in Floor Covering
Presenting values unequalled in the rarpet store history
of this city. An bpportunity for large consumers to
obtain their fall needs and realize handsome .profits by
early buying.

hind them, and now and then our rural
postman brings me a package of freshorations. The walk from the gate to how much they missed their 'morning papers and magazines from them to To Settle up nn Estate.. A one' familyplunge.' an' they dldn t see how on
show that they keep me in mind, andearth us country folks ever got along oncq in a while a letter comes along:without a 'bwath tub,' an' we happened telling mo how much they appreciated
my efforts to make them comfortableto find out afterward that they lived

while they were with me. 'In three little tucked up rooms in the
city an' that they didn't have '

any

brick nouse on uraaiey t.
A two family house On Rosette St,

adjacent to N. Y N. H. & H. R. R, Shops.
A one family house on Church St.,near Town Hall, West Haven;

Oik Easy Terms. A one and a two fam-
ily house near the factories of the Win-
chester Repeating- Arms Co.

Money to loan In sums to suit.

L. G. HOADLEY.
Room 214, No. SA ChnreTh Street,

WASHINGTON BHILDTJ.fi.
OFFICE! OPEN EVENINGS.

10 Days of

Opportunity!
Until Sept. 10th, and all orders booked!

at that date we will

Make, Lay
and Line Free

and sell the carpets on easy Payments
If you like. All new Fall stocks, all
grades, very latest patterns and color-

ings.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
THURSDAY.

OPEN EVENING'S EXCEPT
817-8- Grand Avenue.

36-3-8 Church Street.

This woman's summer boarders were
manifestly of the kind that were "not
so bad," and their "manners'" must

'bwath' of their own, an' they must
have taken their 'morning plunge' in a
wash bowl or a common tin washpan, have come to the country with them,for all I know. It's Just as I say; them
that puts on the most airs in the coun The city dweller actually accustomed

to bath-room- s and finger bowls and a
fresh napkin at each meal can oftentry has the least in their own homes."

The charge that the summer boarder find in God's great and beautiful out-
sometimes leaves his "manners' at

rs In the country enough to com?home when he goes to the country is
pensate him for the loss of these luxnot altogether unfounded. Everything

becames an object of ridicule to a cer uries when he Is a guest at some old
farmhouse in which he has" no right to

SMYRNA RUGS

9 ft. x 12 ft., all wool,
$18.75 grade for $16.00'

25.00 " " 22.50
30.00 " " 27.00

BURTWORTH WILTONS

9 ft. x 12 ft.
Regular $35.00 for $27.50
rfXMINSTER RUGS

A lirhited Tine 9 ft. x 12,

ft, worth $22.50,
at $18.75

Sterling Values
in Straw Matting, Oil

Cloth, Linoleum, etc.
Red tags tell the story.

VELVET CARPETS

The pure wool kinds,
not surface printed.
1 $1.20 grade at 90c yd.

. 1.35 " at $1.10 yd.

BtGELOW AXMINSTER

Imperial grade, superior
to any Axminsters made,
7 designs, special for Au-

gust :pnly, at per yd., $1.50

BODY BRUSSELS ,

Special line small fig-

ures, regular price is $1.25,
for August price is $1.00

.y

tain class of "summer people' and the
"sweet flower of courtesy" seems never expoct such things. If he cannot he Is

a misfit in the country and should goto bloom In the garden of their hearts. elsewhere. The real lover of nature isThey "make fun" so Indiscriminately glad to put behind him all the convenand with so little tact and so little re tionalities of city life, and his two or

FOR RENT

6 Room House

68 Bristol St.

three or four weeks on the hills or ingard for the feelings of others that
they deserve to be charged with having some fair green valley are worth more

the race track has on either sire of It
golden Ionic columns supporting
streamers of the national colors. To
the left is an electric tower fashioned
after the one in the White City. All
the structures, including the club
house, grand stand, judges' stand, and
so on are decorated very artistically,
the color scheme throughout being red--

white and blue.
Most prominent among the exhibits

is the woman's industrial department,
which, without a doubt, does great
credit to the fair sex of Branford and
vicinity. Among the articles on ex-

hibition are laces, doylies, sofa pillows,
knit, and crochet work, paintings, bread
and biscuit, pastry, preserves, Jellies
and pickles.

In the poultry tent may be seen more
fowls than than the entire Connecticut
baseball league made this season. And
there are several fine speclmenta, too.

In the dog exhibit there is a fine ca-

nine collection, but an unfathomable
mystery is why an alligator should be
exhibited in this class.

The last place to. "butt" Into is tho
goat exhibit. There are nearly a score
of the "billies and nannies" In that
tent. Under the same roof are also
many creditable bovine and equine
speeiments:

The .results of the races follows:
Five mile motor cycle. Prizes: Silver

loving, cup, first; silver loving cup,
second. Two heats and final. Four to
quaWfy. ...

First heat George Yungerman, first;
E. Brerche, second. Time, 7:67 5.

Second heat James Cox, first; A, W.
Wurtz, second. Time, 7:24 4-- 5.

Final heat James Cox, first; Brerche,
second, time 8:13 5. Fastest mile in
final, 1:33 5.

One mile amateur handicap, counted
by points; three heats.

Winner 5; second 3; third, 2: fourth,!
Prizes Gold watch, value, $20; sliver

'no manners at all. Every old person
they see becomes a "character" or a to him than all the rest of th year.

The' clear streams or lakes afford him
a mot'e enjoyable bath than the most"queer old party" in their estimation

and tho most ordinary occurrence be-

comes "awfully funny ' to them. luxuries city bath-roo- m can give him,
and- the air of the real country is not
to be duplicated in the most generous
expanse of city park. The hill towns of

"Then there are others," said the old
woman who was sitting in Judgment on
the summer boarder, "who are just as
nice and pleasant as they can be. They
don't expect to find 'bwaths' an' finger

New England, the seashore resorts, the73-8- 1 ORANGE STREET. The gfeaffivmountain hotels, the farmhouses all
over the land are now the mecca of thebowls an' meals served in half a doz-

en courses in the or'nary farmhouse. summer boarder. The summer vaca

E. R.an they don't forgit that It is possible
for a country bred person to city bred

tion is now one of the wise provisions
for all, and the summer boarder is hav-
ing an all too fleeting experience of the
joys of country life.

SWEET MARIE THE WINNER Jim Fenton, b, g., (McDermott). . 6 E

Choir Boy, gr. g (Geers) 7
Morning Star, blk. g., (Snow) .... 1 dr.

Time, 2:08, 2:11. NO. 67 ELM STREET.

Private tuition for girls and young
women. Individual Instruction In Ma-

thematics, Special two year course in
Literature, History And Languages.
Limited number of little gins.
Lessons begin, Thursday September, 28,

Special Match Race, Trotting, (2 in 3);
Purse, $5,000.

Sweet Marie, b. m., by MeKin-ne- y

(A. McDonald) .' 1 1
Tiverton, b. g., by . Galileo Rex

(J. Howell) 2 2
Time by quarters: First heat, 32,,

1:04; 1:85, 2:045: second heat, 32,1:04; 1:35; 2:06. SISwatch, value $10; solid gold, cuff but
LEOP0LDBuOUder

In Europe for the Summer.
Lessons resumed September 15.

person. They don't make fun of your
friends an' neighbors, nor of the pic-
tures in your fam'ly albun, nor ask you
to wait on 'em as if they was in the
Hotel Astory, an' some of 'em even
ain't above makin' their own beds.
Them kind ain't so bad. '

The summer boarder who Is disposed
to do so may bring a great deal of
pleasure into the oftentimes monoton-
ous and wearisome lives of those who
receive them into their homes. One
farmer's wife, living far up among the
Vermont hills and rarely seeing beyond
them, while an actual city like Boston,
or even Springfield, was an unknown
world to her, voiced a sentiment not
uncommon to farmers' wives when she
said: "My summer boarders bring to
me the great world to.which I cannot
go. They bring a happy change into
my life, and I am always glad when
they come and sorry when they go,
even though ,they add much to my

Free-for-A- ll Pacing Class, (2 in 3)
Purse, $1,500.

Nathan Strauss, b. g by Director

(Continued from First Page.)

ond, the event was postponed because
. of darkness until The sum-

mary:
22:5 Class, Pacing, (8 in 5): Purse, Sl,- -

000; (Concluded from Wednesday)
Albuta, br. g.f by Altivo

(Walker) 113 1
Inter-Ocea- n, br. g.. (Thorn- -

as) 6- 2 13
General Starr, blk. g.. Tall- -

man) ..... 2 .3 6 2

Little Jay, b. g.i (DeRydcr) .4 6 2 4

Tommy Burns, b. g., (McCar- -

thy) . ... S 4 4dis
Time: 2:13, 2:11, 2:13, 2:11.

2:16 Class, Trotting, (2 In 8); Purse,
$1,000. .

W. J. Lewis.' b. g:, by Norval
(Smith) 1 ..1

Pat T., b. g, (Patterson) ......... 2 2
Swift B., b. g., (L. McDonald) .... 4 3
Miss Kinney b. m (Andrews).... 3 4

(Thomas) 1

Nervolo, b. h., (McDonald) 2

DISTRICT of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, August 30, 1905.

ESTATE of JOHN ALLEN alias JONA-
THAN ALLEN late of New Haven, in
said District, deceased.
PURSUANT to an order from the

Court of Probate for said. District, there
will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, on the 31st day of Aug-ust A. D. 1905, at 10 o'olock in the fore
noon, (unless previously disposed of at
private sale,) the following; real estate
of said deceased, situated in the town
of New Haven viz: a certain lot of
land situated on Chapel Street, 50 feet
front and VWA feet deep;

Sale to take place at the office of
Clark, Hall & Peck, 152. Orange Street,
in said New Haven. Terms made
known at time of snle. ,

HENRY A. L. HALL - .

Administrator, d. b. n.
Clark, Hall & Peck, 152 Orange St.,:

New Haven, Conn, counsel for the ad-
ministrator. .

John M, blk. h (Geers)
Belle Me. b. m.. (Laird)
Loeanda, br. h., (Snow)
Dan R, ch. g (Benyon).

Time: 2:05, 2:08,

tons, value 55.
First heat A. R. Ives, 1st, scratch;

W. T. Minor, 2d, 110 yards; A. Peterson,
3d, 120 yards. Time, 2:21 5.

Second heat: C. Harger, 1st, 50 yards;
W. T. Miner, 2d, 110 yards; Walter
Shutter, 3d,, scratch. Time, 2:22 5. .

Final heat: A. R. Ives, 1st, scratch;
W. T. Miner, 2d, 110 yards; Walter
Shutter, 3rd ' scratch. Time,. 2:08 5.

Half mile open: A, R. Ives, 1st; W. T.
Miner, 2d. Time,' 14 5.

"-
-

Mrs. C.S.Johnston VocalCuIture
Graduate pupil of Madame Orgeni,
Dresden, Germany: teacher of Edith

Walker, of Metropolitan Grand Opera
Co., New York.; Frau Wedekind, Royal
Opera, Dresden, etc. For terms ad-
dress Box 1183, New Haven, Conn. Voice
examined free of charge. a261m

in .5); Purse,2:24 Class Trotting, (3
N $1,000.

Boreazellc, br. h., by Boreal
1( uemarest) ............

Lady Mowry,,b. m., (Cecil) 101 Orange Street. Telephone 378.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,

'ITE3IS OP XSTEMEST COSCEUS- -

ixa sew iiAVEy people. ft Zlatshnv I 'artfordDON'T FORGET THAT YOU'LL HAVE TO SHOP FOR MONDAY ON SATURDAY
STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY.And Other People Known In Thla City

" Intereartine Social Events Here and
.! , Elsewhere.

?R6i 6:40"rM:88'' .TV".
?.:5. 10:00." .."V- -

1:23. ,1.4.--
.

iVVS -i. -- :.llr. and Mrs. Allen H. Lester of 183 i f 1

continues, .;as; well as their deplorable
addiction to the use and invention of
slang. But they are more generally
well written than they were fifteen
years ago, and are often more attract-
ively arranged. The number of young :

college bred men "wSom they enlist
grows steadily larger. They are bet-
ter informed on the subjects they dis-
cuss, or at" least 'they ' have acquired
and organized far better means of gathe-
ring information. .They glean news,
with amazing thoroughness, and they':
exhaust It from.,the most secluded and
guarded hiding places with the myster-
ious energy of a airpump. Whoever
has had to do with public affairs has
learned that, as all nature is In con-

spiracy against a vacuum,'' so, under 'the guidance, of the newspapers, the
world ' around them IS-- . In conspiracy

a secret. They coyer the earth
with their - correspondents.

'
f They

study the progress and even the politics
of all nations. They give foreign news
by cable with tenfold the fulness of a
few years agdv Almost every first class j

newspaper has, its own special cable
letter from London or Paris. In fact,

- ., . . ' P. m-- it .
. "FtIll Hie 2MFway WhiT 'a' H-1- 0:05 p. m.

10-0- k m ?2Itfor1 and Willimantie
- Xl n- - Ti ..... ,

CLThe workmen are right there in the men's store and will be all next week. We've got to clear out of
the way just as fast as we can go. Here's how we've decided to do it quickest and best

They're The Biggest Bargains VeVe Had In The Men's Store This Slimmer
1:07 a.mVik Sundaysthe ocean lines are used as freely now ,

""Wooster street left this week for a five
"weeks' ' trip to Lake Sunapee, New
Hampshire; Lake Champlain and the
White mountains.

Congressman Lilley of Waterbury In
bis new automobile will take a two
months' tour through Canada In a few
days- - He will be accompanied by his
family.

At a special meeting of the Meriden
Liquor Dealers" association Thursday
six delegate's were appointed to attend
the eleventh annual convention of the
state association at Savin Rock on Sep-

tember 6. ; The delegates are Owen
Horan, John Meiklem, James Pagnam,
Patrick Barry, J. E. Swanson, and Ce-nai- co

Tomasettl..
About twenty-fou- r friends of Dr. Wil-

liam F."Verdi went to his home at' 13

Elm street Thursday night and surpris-
ed him. It was a welcome party who
had planned to give him a greeting on
his return from Europe. They were fol- -
.lowed Into the house by a well known
caterer and a very pleasant evening
was enjoyed.

Mrs.. Mary Norcott Mix of this city
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Sydney Wil-

liams, corner of School and Wall
streets, Meriden. She Is eighty-thre- e

years old and went from Meriden to

Underwear Otis' Sea Island Cotton Shirts and
the shirts are long sleeved and silk faced, and the Draw

by the press as the Jine to Washington
10:04. no:io aT'formerly was.. ,.A rat of 50 cents a

word from China, .,and of far more
from the Philippines, does not check
the full dally reports. -

ers with the Otis long double gusset, self faced and
suspender taped genuine $i Underwear, for -4-- 07 ,U:,I P- - - Sunday,

Neglige ShirtS An absolute clearance which involves
our finest, newest imported Madras and Gingham Neglige

'

Shirts all our Coat Shirts as well, any of these either' with
attached or separate cuffs. Shirts never sold for less QQothan $1.50, $2, in fact our standard 1.50 and $2 Shirts

White Neglifle ShirtS-all-o- ver madras, and figured
made comfortably lull in body and with cushioned jnAneckband. 7 set Shirts for . IdC

We. have seen the startling changes
Underwear a broken lot of Balbriggan Shirts, plain

of " the last twenty years. What ' is to
be expected and prepared for ins the
next twenty? It Is safe to predict that25cana nbbea but because Shirts only are here we're

putting out sgct and 6gct Underwear, for iioVoR "S'41 t? Guilford)the better class of daily ' newspapers
m., 12:05. 2:58. 5:03. 7:01 p. m.-and their Readers may come to a mu

.5e - "'""'etown. WUlbnantle.- eto.tual understanding , mat . lass quantity
and better quality would be mutually
advantageous. "The Saturday Re-
view" once called Macaulay the father
of picturesque reporters, and: Dickens

... ytUb ..j- v..Vi:
mIS? ,f'l etv-7- :60 a,m.
Weaineld) 7m. rU' :04' S:0. (ta

mt'.r Cheshlre-8,- -80 m.has often been called their prince. No
doubt these are ambitious models;- but
the press that sent MacGahan to. a 6:6b a.m:,' 2 tUtv&.? T"".y ani AnonIii 6:53, 8:00,European war and Harding Davis and

A Great Sale of
Boys' New

Fall School Suits
Bigelow to an American one., and has ex. Saturdays).

ii. in . ' ir'r-- - nunaays s:Uz. b:80.developed so many' of our most popu
lar 'authors from its ranks, can rise
above the present wordy and tedious

Early Autumn
Suit Room Notes

Some pretty new col'd Flan-
nelette Shirtwaists and some-heav- y,

dark Oxford grey and
white cheviot ones too, in the
very latest cut.are just here.

And they're only 5 9cts

New Sweaters or Crocheted
Blouses have come. This is just
the time to buy one for the cool
ish September days and the ear-

ly fall cold rains they're in the
new shapes of course.

. $1.59 and $2.19
There's a sprinkling of new

Tailored Gowns here showing
autumn's last fashion word;

diva' 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Suni
8:30.11:40 a.m., 6:40, 8:45 p. m.

2:4
level of tellng the hews whenever the
editors and their readers agree that it
is desirable.T-Whitel- aw Reid, in,- - The

Boston alone recently. Mrs. Mix visit-
ed at Revere Beach and Point of Pins,
Mass. She left Meriden yesterday to
return home by trolley. Mrs. Norcott
resides ( with her grandson, Percy C.
Norcott- -

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Finnerty of Lloyd
street are visiting at Manhattan Beach.

Miss Lettie Shanley, who has been
spending a month at Daisy Cliff farm,'
Morris, Conn., has returned home. :'h

Harry E. . Woodstock, who has been
spending his vacation at his home in
Branford, left Thursday for New York
city. . V

., Miss Bernlce M. Chatfleld and Miss
Daisy I Hugh of this city have return- -

' ed from a week's vacation spent at The
; Adrian, Block Island. '.'

John A. Hauft and family of Whit-
ney avenue have returned to their home

Pall Mall Magazin:-- ' .

At $1.98 m s2:00, p.ra. Sundays 8 :00a.ntJ.

p. m.. Sundays 8:00 a." m.
Express Trains. Parlor car limited.zTo Derby Junction. xLocal Express.
sSaturdays only. .

O. M. SUEPARU, . p. o. COLBY,Gen. Supc : Asst. Gen. Paas. At

V ......
CASTOR I A

Tor Infants and Children,

Ths Kind Yoa .Have Always BoughtilrH

Saturday In
The Busiest Notion
Sale We Ever Had

How the small wares did fly
though, some of nearly every-
thing is here for Saturday's sell-
ing. We re-te- ll a fractian of the
first day's hews for the benefit
of you who didn't get everything
you wanted j the first .lime you
came. It will be a he'pful re-

minder;
' Treasure Safety Pins, all sizes,

'
s 3o card

Connecticut Safety Pins, all sizes,
."- - 3 papers for So
10o Horn Hair pine, for 5c doz.
Double Japanned Englich Hair Pins,

straight and crimped, In paper pack-- i
ages, . 1o packago

Pelham Hair Pin Cabinet, 100 assorted
pi"!. for 20

400 English Pins,
: 3 papers for 60, 19c doz.

Kirby Beard English Pins, 360 count,
4c paper

Best Quality American Pins,
42o doz., 4o paperJet Pins, ... 1o box

Black and white Taffeta Binding,'
... .! ,' --6c piece

Black, and white Taffeta Binding,
i ...-.- 8c piece
1,000 dozen fine Fresh Water Pearl

Buttons, 2 doz. for 4o
500 dozer, fine Two-hol- e Pearl But-ton- s,

2 doz. for 7o
Beat Quality Agate Buttons, all siznc,

5c card
Silks, black, white and all

colors, 3c spool
Hemingway's Waste Silk, black and

assorted colors, '

g0 box
One Ounoe Machine Silk, black and a

Bears ths
Signature 0

MONTAUK STEAM-
BOAT GO'S LINE,

Between NEW JLONDOTT 'nnd GREEN.
JPOllT, SHELTEH HtMD, and

SAG HAHIIOR. LONG ISLkKU.
Steamer ORIENT (passonger onlv)leaves New London week daya. 10 a. m.,

4:20 p. m., leaving Sag Harbor, 6:20 d.
m,, 12:20 p. 10 a, m., trip from New
London, Sag Harbor first landing.Steamer MANHANSETT (freight) car-
ries Dasseneers. leaves New Lnnrlnn

,irom casueton, vt., wnere tney nave
been spending their vacation. .

' Miss Mary Adams of Portsea street
is spending her vacation In New York
and nearby summer resorts. .

Henry E. Bradley of West Main
street, Branford, has been reappointed
as deputy fish and game warden for
New Haven county.

Mrs. Henry Trowbridge is In Paris.
Herbert J. Augur has returned home

from one month's stay In the Adiron-dac- ks

greatly Improved In health. Mr.
Augur' will open his new art store, 1062

Chapel street, opposite the Yale Art
gallery, on September 11. :

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Todd have re-

turned from their trip through the

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
From NEW HAVEN Steamer leavea

2:15 a. m., daily,, except Mondays. Pas- - '
sengers may board steamer at any timeafter 10 n. m. ' '

Prom NEW "'YORK Steamer leavea
4:00 p. m., daily, except Sunday.SUNDAYS Steamer RICHARD PECKleaves New York at 9:30 a. in. Return,leaves New Haven 4:80 p. m. Sundays,steamer touches at . East Thlrtyrflrststreet, eastward, 10 a. m.; westward.8:45 D. m. ..

Time between New York and NowHaven about five hours, , ,

Steamer arrives at and" departs fromBelle Dock, New and Pier 20, E.
R., foot of Peck Slip, New York.

For tickets and , staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co.'s, street; and atPurser's office on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO.GEO. O. BLACK, Agent,' ,. BeUe Dock, New Haven.'

SPECIAL NOTICE: 0n Labor Day.

And a Few Clearances
A small group more of those

splendid Separate Skirts at $2.98
are here. ;., ., ,.','.'

It's a clearance sale of a brok-
en lot size of Skirts that were
marked from $4.98 to $6.98 and
the lot comprises all-wo- ol skirts
in dark mixtures and plain black
ladies' cloth. ; -

;

Quick clearance prices on ey-er- y

Lawn and Sateen Suit we
have; Lawn Suits that were
$1.25, now 98ctt

Lawn Suits that were $1.40.
now for $1.19

Sateen Suits in sizes 43 and
44 only, that were $1.98,

Saturday for $1.49

week days (except July 4th and Septem- -
Der tin), 8 a.-- m. jueaves bag Harbor
12:2S p. m. t

xtuv$ious.

Closing , Sunday Excur trip, of the New Haven line steamerwill be omitted.. ' The steamer RichardPeck will leave for New York at 4:30
p. m. The 12:45 nipht trip on Beptcm.ber 4 will be made by the City of Lawrence. ... , .

Starln'sN.Y.&N. H.Lin
DAILY EXCEPT? SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SiSllVICHLeaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Startn
New York,' 9:00 p. m. Cortlandt Street.

Boys' Wash Blouses
Our best $1 Wash Blouses for

3 to 15 year boys, made of the
best chambry and percale, for

Saturday 79cts

.vi" "! is n' J! are- loc, oxuurslootickets $1.25. Rooms J1.00. Take Chap,el Street cars to Brewery Street. ,
-

16-- U New Haven. Conn. -

jwt. xney spent tne greater part, or
their ae&tion In Michigan, ; '

Mrs. Arthur H,' Bolton and Miss Edna
M. Bolton of Smith street, West Haven,
have returned from their two Weeks'
vacation at Clinton, Conn.

Master Thomas, Tully of New York
city accompanied Master John Catton
of Orange street home from a visit In
New York Wednesday and will remain

'as his guest for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilson of 153

Chapel street are the proud parents of
a baby boy born yesterday.

Word has been received In this city
of the safe arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
John Henney of this city In Paris. Mr.
Henney was formerly superintendent
of motive power on the' Consolidated
road.

Among the guests at Thimble Island
during the week were Miss Estella Gil-so- n,

Miss Katherlne Hoye, Miss Doro-

thy Bradley and Miss Ethel O'Neill of
this city, who were the guests, of Mrs.
Monahan; and the Misses Skldmore of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who were the guests
of Mrs. Lattson. '

' H. E. Sweezey, the well known
steamship ticket agent, left for Boston

- Thursday and sailed for Halifax. Later
on; accompanied by a few friends, he
will take the trip through the lower St.
Lawrence from Pictdu to Quebec and
Montreal.

Miss Rose Furlong and Miss Murphy
of . Rockville are the guests of Mrs.
Hughes. .

'
. ; '

. Walter Bugbee and family of Spring-
field, who have been in Woodmont for
some weeks, have recently returned to
jtheir Massachusetts home.

tow siatpie shades, . 15c spool
( King's 200-ya- Machine Cotton, black

and white, 3 for 50
'

500-yar- d Francalsa Basting Cotton,
' . ' 2 spools for 5e

Twill Tape, all widths, 1c roll
'

Fine Twill Tape, all widths,
'
i, J 2o roll ;

English Twill Tape, all widths
to Inch,' 5o roI

English Tapes,' 2 bunches 60
English Nerdles, all numbers,

1c poper
8-- 4 Tubular Mohair Shoe Laces,

3o dcz.
Aluminum Thimbles, 1o each
Gorman 8ilver Thimbles, 2e each

Double
.

Stitohed Tape Meas-urs- s

--2oeach
Women's Hose Supporters, black,white and colors, 80 pairPearl Pins, small heads, . 40 card
Llon Hooks and Eyes, black and
: white, all sizes, 1o card, Be gross
Saratoga Spring Hooks and Eyes,blaok and white, Alt sizes.

? cdrd, 15o grass

Chilbren's, Misses and
Women's Lisle Hose Supporters

with rubber button, black
and white 7cts a Pair.

UNHEARD OF PRICES ON
American Featherbone

Extraordinary
Sale ot the

Block Light

sion of the Season
t6-"'- v

HEW. YORK CITY

STEAMER
City of Lawrence

Sunday, Sept, 3, 1905
Steamer.-wil- leave Belle; Dock, New

Haven, at 9.00 A. M.. due New Tork,
foot of East Thirty-fir- st street, 2.30 P.
M., pie 20, E. R. foot of Peck Slip,
3.00 P. M. Return, leave pier , 20, .

5.00 P. M., foot of East Thirty-firs- t

street, 5.30 P. M-- , due New Haven 11.00
P. M. ..

3 Hours In "":

NEW YORK CITY.
FARE FOR THE ROCND TRIP 91.00.

CHILDREN SO CENTS
MUSIC . REFRESHMENTS

Purchase tickets in1 advance at Belle
Dock or at Bishop & Co. 's office, 715

Chapel street, New Haven. No tickets
will be sold at Belle Dock Sunday morn-

ing if the li'mit Is previously reached,

THE NEW ENQfLANI NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

We went to the best maker in the country of mediu-

m-priced Suits for boys and told him that we
wanted this sale
XWe offered to take several hundred more Suits

han we or any other store are willing to buy in a

tsingle swoop if he would make us a Price Concess-

ion. He said "Yes."
CtWell, we're willing to make a Price Concession
too, so between our willingness to sell the Suits
at a very small profit margin and the other man's
favor to us

,We're putting out to you at the very beginning of'
of the season j

Good, strong, durable, well
made $2.98 Double-breaste- d $198
Suits, five different patterns

8 to 15 year, lads only need apply.

The Recreation

Tours.r
Last Of The Season,
Saratoga, four or six days trip, Mondny

Sept. 4th - lXiMaBd VIS BO
AuHiiblc CliHsm, six day. trip, Mondny

Sept. ith :.

Catsklll, Ave days trip, Toesduy Auk.
!.th . ' 414.S0

White Monntnlns, Ave dayn trip, ac--
vommodntlons at the Sinclair Houxet
Sept. 4th $23.00

GettjMhnrff, Hnrpern Ferry, WoUIn
nnd I'hilnilelplila, xcveu lnys trip'

leaving Friday Sept. 13 th. . Coating
from New Haven $80.00

Moomeliend Lake, mngnlflcent nine dnyn'
trip with nreointnodntlonn (it the fine
Mt. Kineo Home, Sept. lltIi...Costlnc
from New Haven ' $40.00

For the New England Tonrlst docrlpttve of all tourn and tickets cull on
THE RECREATION TOURIST CO.

715 Chapel St.

In order to sell every Block

light we have fn stock at
once, we will make the fol-

lowing extraordinary oiler.

Genuine Block Light Bur-
ner, Chimney and Shade to
whictrwe will attach a good,
reliable mantle.

The whole Light complete
ready to use, for Lot of EOct Stitched Kid Belts, In browns, tans

and two tone colors. Saturday 25cts

r: About forty Branford people went to
Port Jefferson on the Excursion of the
Christian Endeavor society. The wa-

ter was Quite rough, and all but four
in the party were seasick. Notwith-
standing this fact they all reported a

'fine time. -

Mrs. E. W. Dickenson has left Wood- -

mont, where she had occupied the Som-e- rs

cottage this season, and returned to
her home In this city.

$1.19- -

Gros-grai- n lightweight Ameri-
can Featherbone, plain ettge in
black and white. .

$1 for a dozen yards
Cotton Covered American Fea-

therbone, plain, and in black and
white.
59cts for a dozen yards.

The actual value of this com-

bination is $1.98

AMERICAN LINE.. ,

Flymontli Cherhonrg - Scutbnmpton. '

From New York Saturdays at 9 SO n. ti.
New York.. Sept. 9Phila. Sept. 23
St, Louis . .Sept, 16 St. Paul, .Sept: 30

RED STAR LINE,
- Antwerp Dover London Pnrln. '

Calling at Dover for London and Paris
Sailing every Saturday at 10:30 A. M.

Vaderland .Sept. 9Zeeland. ..Sept. 23
Kroonland.Sept. 1A Finland. . .'.Sept. 30
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 8 BronoV
wuy, Bowiiug Ureen Buildtug, N. Y Peck A
Bishop, 715 Chapel St.j M.Zunder & Sorts

63 Stats St., J.H.Parlsh & Ca.M Orangu
St., SweesseyA Kelsey, 102 Church at.New Haven, v od-- tf

other as is poslble yet not so" very

White Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Steamer,of 11.400 to 15.800 tons.

POPULAR EXCURSION

LABOR DAY

Monday, Sept. 4th, 1905

. Five Hours on
Long Island Sound.
The Splendid Excursion Steamer

CITY of lawrfnce;
will leave Belle Dock at 3.00 P. M. for
a trip to the mouth of; the Connecticut
River; due in New Haven on return at
about 8.00 P. M.

, , ;

A Delightful Afternoon Outing
Music by the Second Regiment Orchestra

Tickets 50 Cents
will .be on- sale at the office of Bishop
& Co.,. 715. Chapel Street, commencing
Sept. 1st and until 10.00 A. M. Sept. 4th;
after that hour will.be sold at Belle
Dock,. up. to. the time of leaving, if the
limit- is not previously readied. Pur-
chase in advance and avoid possible dis-

appointment Sale of tickets will posi-
tively be limited. :

- " '
THE NEW ENGLAND' NAVIGATION

tightly as to prevent, absolutely,-- ' all
motion among them. Imagine, again,

not one layer of balls, as
on a billard table, confined, by the
;sides of the table, but layer upon layer
piled one above the other and extend-
ing, absolutely without limit in every
direction. Remember that these balls
or grains are so minute that, say,

of them laid side
by side along a line would only occupy
a single inch, and you will have a pic-
ture so far as may be of Professor Rey-
nold's conception of the universal me-

dium, the ether. W. A. Shenstone, F.
R. S., in The Cornhill Magazine.

i THE ETHER.
Of all the theories of the ether, taht

lately propounded by Professor Osborne
Reynolds is perhaps the most startling.
It Inverts all our previous ideas on the
subject. According to this, the young-
est theory of the ether, we must' look
upon the ether as the one really sub-
stantial thing in the universe, its dens-
ity being ten thousand times greater
than that of water; while matter, which
seems so substantial, consists, so to
speak, in an absence of mass, and has
the character of a mere wave in the
ether. On this newest view "we are
all waves," as the author of the theo-
ry, bursting into poetry, exclaimed at
thee lose of the eighth section of his
Rede lecture. This astonishing prop

FAKE .ANTIQUITIES.
' There is in a famous museum a fam-
ous terra cotta figure of some god or
hero. I do not want to be too explicit.
Now somebody of late made the ac-

quaintance of a Grecian forger, who
showed him a book in which he kept
photographs of all his nefarious crea-
tions. one figure were drawn
lines in red ink, separating the head,

'

ajrms and. legs from the torso of this
figure in "iniquities explained that the
torso was classical, "honest Injun,"
while the head, urms and legs were of

' .his own manufacture. Now, the figure
thus restored is the figure in the fam-
ous museum. Nobody had detected the
fraud, and I doubt if anybody could.
Why should not this artist, for an art--
ist he is, work as a sculptor on his
own acount, and restore to Europe the
lost art of sculpture? He would not
make things like our gingerbread gen-
erals and other heroes in our streets
and squares.

Another archaeologist showed me a
bronze of his own creation, on which
he had bestowed a delightful patina,
by chemical dodges to him known, ad-in- g

In an unobstrusive place the mak- -

place., the maker's intitials. This
bonze took in the most eminent spe-
cialists till they were undeceived. You

..can now, by chemical dodges, give the
antique; gloss to new flint objects, axe

Boston, QueonstOTrn, Liter pont
Itepnhlle. . . .......... . , ... .; .'.September
Cymric.... I.... Sept. 14, Oct. 12, Nov. 9
Arabic ......Sept. 21, Oct. 19, Nov. 16.

heads and arrow heads and figurines,
so that the path of the specialist is full
of pitfalls. I showed to a famous
specialist a rin In silver gilt, with

made for me after a fifteenth
century ring. He said that by no
means could he have detected it as a
modern product. Count Tyszkiewicz
says, in his "Memories of an Old Col-

lector," that "there is not a single en-

graver in all Italy who imitates, even
badly ,an antique intaglio, or indeed,
makes a fair copy of it-- The same
thing cannot, unluckily, be said of the
East. 'Such arts the gods who dwell
on high have given to the Greek." Some
years ago the relics of the shop of an
ancient gem cutture were unearthed in
Cypruh. Among the things were
many scarabs in white chalcedony, all
ready made, save that the faces of the
gems were plain, unengraved. A mo-

dern' fakir got possession of them,
engraved them with designs after an-

tique, and they are now scattered
through the collections of Europe; an3
probably America. Andrew Lang, in
Longman's Magazine,, ij

the wavelength of violet, light, which
in its turn amounts to only sixteen
millionth of an inch, and so closely
packed that, though not absolutely
immovable, the four hundred thousand
millionth of the seven hundred thou-
sand millionth of one sixty thousandth
part of an inch i. e. the four hundred
thousand milllonthe part of their own
diameter would represent approxi-
mately the mean free path through
which these particles are free to move.
Professor Reynolds tells us that the
density of this medium, far from being
almost indefinitely small, is neraly five
hundred times as great as that of the
densest matter known to us on earth,
and Its pressure more than three thou-
sand times, greater than that which
any material yet tried has been known
to sustain.

To get some idea of this conception
of the ether, picture to yourself a bill-ar- d

table carefully packed from one
end to the other with line after line of
billard balls, each line so nicely fitted
or .geared into the next that the balls
are packed almost as close : to each

MEDITERRANEAN vlAiAtoms
FROM NEW YORK.

CRETIC Sept. 26, Noon; Nov. 4,.Ded 7,

Republic. Oct. 19, Noon; Nov. 80, Jan, 2ii.
Mar. 9"' : '

CKLTIC (20,904 tons); . .Jan. 6, Feb. It.. .. FROM BOSTON.. ,

ROMANIC Sept. 16, Noon; Ojt. 28, Dec.
2, Feb. 3 ' :

' '

CANOPICOct 7, Nov. 18,' Jan. 13, Feb. 24

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
While evil traits of the newspaper

have been increasingly developed under
the cheapness of production, an ex-

pression, an expansion of facilities and
craze for mere circulation, there are
Other changes as marked' and most
beneficial. The flippancy of our
American newspapers, which so: vexed
the soul Of Matthew Arnold, certainly

osition, which has cost Its author no
less than twenty years of labor, asks
us to imagine that the universe, ex-

cept those minor portions which con-
stitute matter, is built up, like S bagof sand, of grains of definite shape and
in size so inconceiably small that their
diameters are no greater than the sev-
en hundred thousand millionth part 'of

For plans,' etc.- -

apply' to Company'Ofiice, Hi State Bt., India-Buildin- Bua-,tou,-

to Sweezey &lCelsey, l2 Churoti
Street, Bishop & Co,, 715 Chapel Stvoet,J.. H: Parish & Co., 86 Oraiige Sri-yet-

.

New Haven, Conn. , , mJSmwj
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fhelr absence, such as cold meat. It is STtttcvlaittrottrts.
"

THE FASHIONS. contractor with whom he was bargain-
ing. "Is that we don't have to admitTHRIFTY PARISIAN WIFE. was almost entirely composed of lace.

Why should any woman desire to wear
a gown like that?

A flowered muslin gown was also
made over eilk and chiffon, his gown
had a full long skirt with a broad band
of pale blue satin forming the hem.
Above the hem were two narrower
bands of the satin profusely trimmed
with lace ruehings put on under and
over the satin in points. The waist had

SAVED

When you buy

pianos of us

The A. B. Clinton Co

87 CHURCH STREET.

true that Paris meat is usually uneata- -
bly cold, so it must be done up; but
how it is done up!

Observe how the thrifty French lady
has a luncheon server of a Juicy ome-ett- e.

unknown in Engand where the
thing called omelette Is springy, thick
and dry four ounces of mutton hashed
in some secret way which makes you
eat it, a liliputian cotelette per person.
with souffle potatoes the cookery of
which is apparently elementary, if not
Instinctive, with Frenchwomen, while
we must go to first-cla- ss hotel chefs
to get them a cake from the pastry
cook's round the corner to follow, then
Camembert Just ripe to a 'turn, and
strawberries but these must not , be
boasted about, for they are always bet-

ter in London, whither, of course, the
best are sent from Brittany. To cap it
all comes the coffee, generally undrink-able- s

in Paris cafes, always undrinka-bl- e

in London cafes, usually perfect in
Paris houses where the thrifty wife has
looked after it.

I was once privileged to receive the
confidences of a French lady who had
Hved in London in a flat. She had two
servants, a maid who was perfection,
and a general cook, who was English
In fact, Cookney. The cook's ham and
eggs were really superb. Her boiled

dumpings were exquisite. Beyond that
her science was dim. The French lady
(o she told me) took cook In hand on
the first day, and made an omelette be-

fore her "eyes- - The cook sat down on a
chair with a face like an astonished
full moon. She said, it made her "that
nervous to see madame whisk the eggs
about so." The omelette was done and
ready to serve before the cook had re-

covered.
Then madame stewed up yesterday's

mutton. She made some auburn-colore- d

sauce, she conjured with herbs,
jshe Juggled with condiments, she kept
the pot on the move over three flames
of the gas stove all tha time. Cook sat
jmopping her forehead. When the dish
was done, cook tied her bonnet strings,
which had hitherto been dangling, and
shook the dust of the kitchen from her
feet. She was a cook, she was not go-

ing into service at her time of life to do
necromancy.

As a matter of fact, the French lady
was no cook at all In her own opinion.
She would not have ventured to coun-

sel a good general servant knowing cui-

sine In Paris. She merely knew the
half-doze- n elmple tricks . of cookery.
which every ordinary French woman
seems to know.

SMUGGLING CHINESE IN.

Profit in Bringing in Wool and other
Matters Described by a Customs Off-
icer. .

Addison H. King United States cus-
toms officer stationed at Rlchford, Vt.,
Is visiting friends in this city. Mr. King
has had a long experience as an im-

migration ' officer for the government,
and he has told some Interesting stories
about the smuggling of Chinese into
this country across the Canadian bor-

der, as well as how attempts are made
by Canadians to smuggle wool and
maple' sugar into this country. Mr,
King said that the Chinese are very
anxious to get into the United States,
because when they are here they can
earn enouih money in five years fro re
turn to thl-l- native land and live com-

fortably for ' twenty years. These
Chinamen land at Vancouver and "are
transubrted across Canada under bond
by the Canadian Pacific Railroad Com-

pany. The British government imposes
a head tax of $500 on every Chinaman
that comes into Canada, but if they
claim that their destination is the
United States they are allowed to cross
the country under bond, and are
watched by Immigration officers to see
that they do so. When the Chinamen
.come to this country they have to es-

tablish proof that they are merchants
or travellers, or that they lived in this
country before and left It with an ! un-

liquidated debt of $1,000 or more. Tao
are subjected to a critical examination
as to their physiealo oudltlon.a nd If
they answer all the requirements they
are allowed to enter the country. The
Chinamen, if they are refused admis-
sion into the country, make every effort
to get In. Mr. King cites an instance
of an attempt to smuggle two of the
Chinamen across the border disguised
as nuns. There are a number of per-
sons along the border actively engaged
In smugllng these foreigners Into the
country, and they have formed a chain
of stations through the Green Moun-

tains, by means) of which a large num-
ber were got- through before the trail
was discovered-'Th-

work of the customs officers, as
told by Mr. King, is still more interest
ing- The Canadians and Americans
along the border find that it is a profit-
able business to smuggle wool and
maple sugar across the line, and when
the are successful they are well paid
for their work. The duty on wool is 11

cents a pound, and a ton of this mater-
ial can easily be hauled on one load. A

smuggler successful .in getting a ton' of
wool across the border could make over
$200, besides being paid for the Use of
his team. The government customs of-

ficers are stationed at points from six
to fourteen miles apart all along the
line between this country and Canada.
Between these points there are numer-
ous roads. The smugglers do their work
at night and run chances in getting
across the line without being caught-Onc-e

the material is across the line It
is hard for the government officials to
prove that it was smuggled, unless they
had it marked before it crossed the
line or one of them saw It coming. Mr.
King tells also of what are called line
houses. These are buldings built Im-

mediately on the line between the two
countries, so that one-ha- lf of the build-
ing is in Canada and the other half
in this country. In these structures

liquors are gold, and the bar
is so constructed so that the line passes
across the middle of the board
length. In this way the liquors are sold
by the bartender In Canada and AmeN
leans can buy in the United States.
Customs officers make raids on these
houses, but when they enter them
everything is before their eyes and
within the reach of their hands, but
they may not touch them because they
are In Canada. Springfield Republican,

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth, be sure
and use Hint old and well tried remedy,Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Diatrict of New Haven, as. Probate

SHUBERT BROS., MANAGERS H

YPERIOi '

THEATRE 111
Sunday night. Sept 3, 1905, The De

vony Martin Wonderful Moving Picturea is p. m, Keats on sale.Prices, 15. 25. 35, 50c.

RifiiHirt,f- - . . . I
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT, 1, 2.

Matinee Saturday.
BIG JUBILEE MINSTRELS.

60 Bright Lights of the Minstrel
Profession. Grand Parade at 11.30.

BIJOU THEATRE.
FORMERLY POM'S TIICATRE

SELECT VAUDEVILLE
KEOPEM.VG LABOR DAY
PERFORMANCES DAILY 3

POLI'S POPULAR PRICES.

SAVIN
ROCK THEATER

Every Afternoon ind Evening.

QUALITY VAUDEVILLE
KAFOOZELET DAY THURSDAYat the OLD MILL

MOMAUGUIN
TlmMilny nlht Japanese LantrraIlluminations, Band Concert and Fire-- ,
ivorlu.
TI1E LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON,

:';!: VENETIAN NIGHT "'-- .

o 1A VINE QUARTETTE
BACHELOR CLUB QUARTETTE

and Sunday Nlarht
Singer's Dogr nnd Monkey Comedians.

. Great Celebration Labor Dny
NEXT WEEK LAST KEEK.

Combination Tickets 23 Cents

BRANFORD FAIR

HIPPODROME PARK,

SEPT. IST-6T- H,

DAY AND NIGHT.

1st Day: National Championship
'

2d Day: Bicyle Races. .

Labor -
Trotting Ries..jK Day.

Pacing Races."""' "

Tucs., Automobile Day Races.
Sept. 5th. Parade at Night.'
Wed. ' , ELKS'DAY.
Sept. 6th ELKS' Day.

Trains for' Fair Grounds leave TJniovStation at 9:30, 11:06 a. m., and lornEvenings at 7:00 7:15 p. m. Traindfrom Saybrook Junction at 10:39 and12:43 each day.

Base Ball To-da- y!

SAVIN IIOCK GROUNDS,

3STJ5 W aEIAVJUKT
--VS.

Games Called, 2:15 and 3:45.

THE ST. CHARLES, Most Select Location on the Ocean Front. Atlantis
City, N. J. .With an established repu-tation for exclusivensss and high class
patronage. .Hot and cold salt and freshwater in every bath. Long distance
telephone in rooms. Artesian water.
Courteous service. Golf privilges. Il-
lustrated booklet. Orchestra of Solo-iBt-

- NEWLIN HAINES.

THE ;

ST. CHARLES.
MOST SELECT LOCATION

FRONTING THE OCEAN,
' ""

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

With an established reputation for it
excluslveness and high class patrom
age. Thoroughly modern and' corn
pletely equipped. Courteous service!
Bath rooms finished in Italian marbli
with hot ai.d cold fresh and sea watel
attachment, showers, etc. Bell tele
phones in rooms. Magnificent sun. par
lor o erlooking the Boardwalk an
Ocean. Golf privileges. Illustrate
booklet Orchestra of soloists.

NEWLIN HAINES.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL. Virginla Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, N.J,Rooms en suite with private baths. Hoi
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day; $10.00 weeki
ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meet!
trains, A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

ml8-2S- (

HOTEL QARDB
Opposite ITnlon Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan V Strictly Trsunleti

'

;.: .OAiSTOniA.'
Bears the 8 m naffl Aira?s BflUgft!

any factory inspectors.' New Tork
Evening Post.

GRANT AND DANA.
It was the year of Grant's first elec

tion to the Presidency. Dana, remem
bering the service which he had done
the General, and having besides a real
liking, for the man, wrote a life of
Grant, which he intended to be a sort
of campaign biography, for it was
highly eulogistic and was written with
an intimate knowledge of its subject- -

Political usage and, personal gratitude
might have suggested to the new Presi-
dent the bestowal of some one whose
ability was so exceptional as , Mr.
Dana's. But for some reason, which
has never been satisfactorily explained.
Grant absolutely ignored the claim. - It
wuti Dana's desire to be made Collector
of the Port of New Tork,- but the office
was given to another, and by this act
Grant made, an emeny whose unrelent-
ing hatred, pursued him to the grave.
With an almost frantic ! eagerness.
Dana set about destroying-cop- of the
life upon which he could lay his hands;
so that to-d- ay tlw book is practically
unattainable outside of a few libraries.
Then '.in' the columns of the Sun he
nsged on Grant a war of slander which
for sheer malignity has never been sur
passed. Dana knew quite well that
Grant was honest, clean-livin- g,

patriotic and sincere, yet now, with a
perversion' of facts, that was infernal
in its ingenuity, he painted him as a
corrupt and brutal scoundrel, one who
used his office for his, personal enrich-
ment, a tyrant, a vulgar ruffian, and a
common drunkard." Every one connect-
ed .with the president, .even his wife
and family, came in for a share of
Dana's wrath or ridicule. At one time
the editor was inditted for criminal li-

bel gy a federal grand Jury, and an at-

tempt was made to have him removed
to Washington for trial. Over such a
prospect Dana was almost beside him
self with fear. His hysterical editorials
made it plain that had. his case been
actually tried in Washington,. he must
have gone to prison; but Judge Blatch-ford- ,'

sitting in New Tork, refused to
change the venus. In consequence, the
case was dropped, and Dana continued
to lash the president with even great-
er fury than before. ' After Grant's re
tirement to private life the attitude of
the Sun remained the same. Even
when the 'hero of the great war still in
the presence of death, Dana launched
a poisoned shaft at. those who loved
Grant best. The Sun published an ac
count of an undertaker's bill which the
General's family had very property re-

fused to pay, but which Dana himself
had settled .with an ostentatious show
of hypocritical benevolence that , was
absolutely diabolical. Harry Thurston
Peck in

WOMEN'S MEN.
What women like In men has been

discussed by various of our readers,
primarily regarding fiction and its
heroes, but with reference also to real
life. One warns up not to confuse the
attractions of romance with the quali-
ties which attract in living beings
Speaking of George Eliot's Homcla"
she says: "In real life I believe a man
like Tito would attract ag rll on ac-

count of his superficial" qualities, while
in the book the strength of the author
has shown them up in such a true light
that a 'girl of sixteen could not fail to
see the danger signal and take to cov-

er." In novels, strength is always
requisite in the hero, and weakness
cannot be redeemed by head or heart.
No Dobbin for hr. This lady,; Vho
halls from Texas;- - thinks William Ashe
"reserves all he got-- When she' was
fourteen the hero of "The First Violin"
disturbed her fluttering heart. To her,
as to many of her sex, Scott is obnox
ious partly on account xt the kind of
woman he preferred. On her favorable
list are Adam Bede, Monsieur Beau-cair- e,

Peter Sterling, John Storm, John
Halifax, Colonel Newcombe, The Little
Minister. John Aldenj Jacob in "Lady
Bose's Daughter,' Tom of "The Mill on
the Floss," and the hero of "To Have
and toHold." Such'men as David Cop- -
perfteld, Richard Carvel, and Hugh!
Wynne have little interest for pur Tex-
as beauty, and the Egotist, Charley
Steele; and Alec D'Urbervllle represent
her view of th?. repliant. A girl from
Missouri, is all for strength, as are
most of... our lady .correspondents;- is
Strong for Felix-Hol- t, with the same
author's Doctor Lydgate standing high.
Rochester Is strong all along the line,
although one dame thinks his power ia
to crass and mixed too freely with the
cruel. Such reservations bother not
her for whom Petruchlo reaches the
highest mark of male attractiveness.
Gentle men, she thinks, women love
"as we love month-ol- d babies Colonel
Newcombe and dive for Instance."
"The Virginian" for her. "Isn't It with
a strong desire- to stand in Molly's
shoes that we' turn to the beginning of
the book and read it again?" She
doesn't object to Rob Roy, among
Scott's heroes and in George Eliot Felix
Holt would pass if he used a comb and
necktie. Caleb, 'in Harvard's "Pearl
Maiden," she would have seized upon
three days after finding him. But- our
discussion of this lmportnat topic Is by
no means ended Collier's Weekly.

ORANGE FAIR
SEPTEMBER 4th and 5th. IS05.

$1,000 in Purses.
MONDAY SEPT. 4th, 2 p. m.

3.00 CLASS, trot or Pace, Purse $150.00

FREE FOR ALL, trot or Pace,
Purse, $309-0-

RUNNING HORSE RACE, Mile,
Purse, $40.00

OX DRAUGHT, 10.30 a. m.
FLORAL PARADE, 1.45 p. m.

, TUESDAY, SBPTi, 5th, 2 p.,,m.
2.40 CLASS, Trot or Pace, Purse $150.00

CLASS, Trot or Pace, Purse, $250.00

RUNNING HORSE RACE, Mile Heats
Purse, $60.00

D. W. BALDWIN HARNESS RACE.
HORSE DRAUGHT, 10.30 a, m.
FLORAL PARADE, 1.45 p- - rn.

Band Concerts, Stage Attractions.Ox
Draught, Horse Draught, Peg Raoes. .

GREAT FLORAL PARADE, Each Day.
Special Excursion Rates from all Nearby

R. R. Points.
ADMISSION 80 CENTS, TEAMS FREE
W. S. WOODRUFF, Pres. Orange, Conn.

W. S. HINE, vice Pres. Orange, Conn.
A. D. CLARK, Secretary, Orange, Conn.

UOW SHE HASAGES HER HOVSE-HOV-

EXPENSES.

Her Study of Looking Well and Eating
Well Finances of France In Hands

I of the Women Simple Tricks of

Cookery All Frenck Women Know.

Paris, like London, has her foolish
virgins and wives, who try to look as
if their fathers had ten thousand a
year when' they just have ten hundred- -

But there are certainly fewer such in
Paris than in London.

If you go into the livlellest sets,
where the ladies of a summer's day are
vaporous apparitions of lace and tulle,
for which you suppose that heaven
only knows how monsieur can pay the
dressmakers's bill, you will find, writes
a Paris, correspondent of the London
Telegraph, that they had these dreams
of soft stuffs made up at home by a
seamstress at tenpence, or one franc an
hour, on a model bought from a big
firm probably the only dress obtained
from the firm this summer. The Paris
costumier thrives on foreign custom.
Parisian ladies have one gown from
him per season, and have the others
copied from it at home. So much for
the thriftless wives of Paris! For the
others that is, ninety-nin- e out of a
hundred, the term ."thrifity wife" is
pleonastic. Every wife is thrifty.

Thriftlessness is highly improper-li- ke

smoking cigarettes in a cafe, to
give an example. It may be becoming
In a man, when his wife is not looking,
to throw the shillings, or better, the
sixpences, about. But no French
woman who respects herself will do it.
She leaves that to the ladles who do
not respect themselves. For that mat- -
ter, the latter 'generally are thriftless
only for the. gallery, because they must
seem to sneer as filthy lucre. At home
they are natural, Indulge the, inborn
passion of thrift, and save up yesterday
roast to make a hash for lunch y.

A thriftless wife in France would be
looked upon as dangerously eccentrlo
or probably i wad. ..A wife Is "by de-

finition , thrifty in th$ frenchman's
view. The .poorer the" husband the
thriftier the' wife No people spend
more money than some .Parisians, but
even '

they do not"s5peht it tylldly., The
smartest woman in Parisian society
has her dresses carefully mended, when
necessary by a maid', and laughs at
actresses who refuse to weara dress
twice. In the bourgeoisie thriftness
and propriety are the cardinal virtues.

Iii the professional classed life Is a
perpetual succession of miracles in
making sixpence go as far as a shilling
The ouvrlers, on. their

'

part, and their
wives, succeed by economical and sensi-
ble management In living about twice
as well as English workmen and work-
women, who 'often,.' as all in ranks of
unskilled labor, draw about a third
more wages. , :i ' ... -

It. would, at the ame time be . the
greatest mistake for" the thriftless wife
to set down the- - thrifty French woman
as a frump and, a dowdy hausfau with
her mind in her pots and pans- On the
contrary,- It is "a' rule suffering not a
single exception that the French
woman's first care in Ufa is her own
appearance. Every , one in the coun-

try recognizes that, and acknowledges
it to be rlght.and fcroper, monsieur first
of all. Pinner ;comes next but it does

'come next.: The French woman's In-

genuity is therefore' concentrated on
these two end? jot; existence to look
well and to eat well, The ifest wll take
care of itself.

Needless 3to say, the preliminary step
of securing the pursestrings has been
taken, as , a matter of, course, a week
after marriage.- - Not 1 one Frenchman
out of one million resist. Among the
wealthy, monsieur has his' allowance.
Among the fairly well off,! he keeps
back cash for his three evenings a week
at the cafe, for the restaurant dinner
and theater outing once or twice a
week, and for his tailor. Among the
working classes, he endeavors, not al-

ways successfully, to withhold five
francs on Saturday evenings.

But in all classes, without exception,
he hand s the bulk of the household
money over to the "missus" or to
Madame la. Marquise. He would hot
dream of attempting to do otherwise,
nor would, ay jingle .French woman
stand bis attempting it for one hour.
For that matter, she generally has a
bit of her, own, be she ou vriere or
Faubourg St; Germain great lady. It is
an absolute fact that the finances of
France are in the hands of the women
of France.

They are worthy of the trust. They
devote their acute brains, unimagina-
tive, if you will, but possessing Bheer
genius for the practical life to the ends
of existence already spoken of. They
will spend hours of time and incalulable
energy rfnd intelligence on looking well.
Nor Is it merely looking well, but being
really well dressed. A .French woman
will rather stay in bed than go out
with an undarned hole in a garment,
however impossible ?it "may he for the
outer world ever to gee. the; "blemish.

It would be there, and she must
feel, as well as seem prefectly dressed.
If the great lady goes over all, her
tolette minutely, the little bourgpolse
who has to manage with a husband and
two children on 200 a year does just
the same, and the Parisian workwoman
as she. The merest and it is her pride
that were she ever ,to be run over, of
which there are always many chances
In the streets of Pari3, and taken to a
hospital to have a broken les set not
an undarned hole would be found in
petticoat or stocking.

Holes having been darned, the spring
dress freshened up into a summer one
by some mysterious transformations in
harmony with fashion, and madame be-

ing finally satisfied that she looks well
then, but then only comes monsleurs's
dinner. He would never dream of ask-
ing for it, of course, while she is
occupied with the mald--- lf they have
one or with her own needle and thread
in humbler households. But the secret
of monsiur's dinner,- of course, isthat
it is madame's also that is to say, that
she enjoys it just as much as he.

Every single article of food, except
fruit and vegetables, being much dear-
er in Paris than in London for various
complicated economic reasons, the din-

ner in question must aiays remain a
mystery to those unfamiliar with the
arena of Cookery. But the faets are
thftrp Snmrt fnptH nrp. pnnsrvipimiiQ hv

fall mxTS iy PAJtrs FAsnioy
SKETCHES.

The Fall Skirt Fuller than Ever

Draped Waists and Empire Modes

Promised Variable Weather Adds

Popularity of Separate Coats ban--

clng Gonna of the Season.

The reign of the full skirt is to con-

tinue for some time to.come, apparent-
ly. x Looking over a portfolio of croquis,
sketches sent over by Paris designers,
it was evident that it is going to .take
just as appalling an amount of dry
goods to make the fail gowns as it aia
last spring- - Sleeves are a little smaller,
but skirts extremely full. It must have
been an imaginative manufacturer of
dress materials who Invented the fash
ion of shirrings between box plaits.
That was piling it on, and one marvels
at the audacity of the dressmaker who
launched the first- - It took, and we are
now resig-ne- to the extra five yards.
The ingenuity of the dressmakers has
been taxed to cut, .the full skirts in
such a manner that they will not bunch
around the waist. They have succeed-

ed in making a skirt which fits smooth
ly- over and falls in very voluminous
folds around the

of the sketches showed a re-

vival of tho graduated flounce. Plain
front panels as aporn fronts, were

prominent, and there were all kinds of
tunics, strongly suggestive of over-skirt- s.

It is plain that eoft fabrics such as
cashmeres, fine broadcloths, velvets,
and velveteens, will be used a great
deal. Plaids will be fashionable. Plaid
house gown3 with chemisettes and
undarsleeves are always pretty. For
school dresses green ands blue plaid
and even tartans are .Soldi favorites.;

,
The sketches showed some very sensi-

ble short skirts. They were very short,
indeed, as designed, but it is presuma-
ble that the wearer may chose her own
sKtrt lengtn alter aaopung ner aesign.
A great deal has been written about
the decline of the trained skirt. The
fact Is, walking gowns and dancing
gowns are made short. All others, such
as dinner, theatre, and home gowns for
afternoon wear, are almost Invariably
long. Trains are almost necessary on
a handsome gown. They make all the
difference in the world In the general
appearance of a woman . If she is
short, the train gives her' height. A
short , skirt on a tall woman is never
agreeable.

' A description of some of the skecthes
may be of Interest- - One gown was a
mauve satin cloth, and Was jneant for
ceremonious day wear;; ' It had a
shirred skirt with two wide folds simu
latlng tucks, and was intrlmmed save
for these folds. There was a delightful
little; Dlrectoire Jacket, sharply pointed
in front; and fastened with a" double
row of enamelled buttons,' with gilt
edges. The Jacket had a yoke or un
derbody of heaVy Irish crochet and
pointed collar and lapels of :a deeper

j shade of mauve velvet. The sleeves
were short puffs of thj. cloth shirred at
tne Dotiom- - xne lower two-tnir- or
the sleeves were fight-fittin- g, and
draped In the seams.

Many draped bodices, by the way,
were observed. The draping wass ly

gra'cefull end Ingenious in a'll ot
the i gon- - One gown of tobacoo
brown Income kind of thin facile cloth,
was made with very full skirt from
knees to hom all around to admit point-
ed gores of brown lacfe; lighter in color
than the cloth. There was a very deep
pointed yoke of the lace, and the waist
was shirred to the yoke and gathered
In the under-ar- m seanis, making a full
draped bodice. A high pointed girdle
was fastened with a long gilt buckle.
The top of the buckle and the end of
the pointed lace yoke Just escaped
meeting.

The number of Empire models one
sees are sure to multiplied when the
first of the autumn gowns appear. Even
now the trend towards Empire fashions
Is shown in the short-waiat- ed coats, of
every description worn by women of
fashion. They are very becoming,
these coats, and everybody will be
glad to see more of them. Of course a
stout figure Is not graceful in a short-waist- ed

garment of any kind. Tall,
slender women and small women re-

joice In them. f

A pretty coat in dark blue rajah silk
was made with the waist line line high
under the arms and dipping slightly In
front. The waist had a little vest of
velvet, and was outlined on either
side of the vest and around the waist
with a flat bias band of the silk sewed
on by hand. In front the band was
ornamented with four handsome silk
passementeries, with long silk fringes.
A similar ornament trimmed the short
puffed sleeve, which was further em-

bellished with two ruffles of narrow
Valenciennes. The skirt of the coat
was shirred and hung below the knees.

Several white and chalk-colore- d linen
coats, covered with cutwork and eyelet
embroidery, were made on Empire lines.
These coats have been conspicuous at
country horse recently. They
are fascinating garments, very costly
as a ruie, oui not extravagantly so
when picked up near the end of the
season. The embroidery with which
they are covered is so beautiful that the
coats may later be cut up for yokes,
etc.

The summer has been so variable in
the matter of weather that the vogue
of the linen an dother separate coats is
not to be wondered at- - It has not been
possible to wear many thin gowns since
the short hot spell in July. Besides
slmpel muslins seem to be relegated to
school girls nowadays- - There are
plenty of people with quiet tastes who
will alawys wear simple gowns, but the
people whose clothes are displayed
hence described in fashion articles do
not affect simplicity. The descriptions
given of the thin gowns worn at New-
port, for example, are rather stagger-
ing. A gown of handkerchief linen
over a slip of white taffeta, the latter
veiled with a chiffon interlining, ap-

pears to have been covered with hand-
work and real lace. It was made with
a tunic skirt, and the upper skirt had
a band of Irish lace fully six inches
wide above the hem. The lower skirt
was untrimmed, except for hand-ru- n

tucks. Above the lace omthe tunic was
an embroidered design of chrysanthei
muns, the embroidery being interrupted
with small roses of the lace. The waist

very graceful fichu, lace trimmed to
weariness,which tied in the back, the
ends, falling down like a sash- - The
satin girdle was almost a bodice, so
generous were its proportions.

Many of the dancing gowns of the
season are of muslin and flowered net-Whe-

the material is plain,, nothing is
prettier than the artificial flower trim
mings seen on many of them. Tiny
garlands of roses are used, and bands
of roses appear as decorations of lace
and muslin gowns. A' lovely white
crepe de chine gown had a deep flounce
of lace cut in points at the top, the
points outlined with bands of palest
pink roses. The draped bodice had a
deep-pointe- d, bertha of lace. There
were no roses on the waist except to
outline the short, draped sleeve. There
was a sash of two-Inc- h wide black vel
vet ribbon with long ends.

A white lace gown was trimmed with
greenish white roses, these arranged
in garlands above a deep knee-flounc- e.

The gown was a princess, with a yoke
effect, hardly a real yoke, since the
bodice was decollete, of white tulle
thickly shirred. Garlands of the roses
were arranged below the tulle.

Another white crepe de chine gown,
worn by a handsome dark girl, was
trimmed with little cluster of bright
red roses. The roses outlined the
decollete-- , being entwined In the flchu of
soft lace, whose long ends were tied be
hind..

Did ,,'anyone ever hear of anything
more; idotlc than playing tennis in two
veils? Or one XPil,- for that.matter.
'.. Just how it Is a fad to wear a short
gauze Veil, and a chiffon veil over it for
tennis-- No sensible girl will favor such
a fashion. Aside from th absurdity of
it, there Is real danger from exercising
without an adequate supply of air. An- -
other fad is leaving off the veil when
motoring.' This may be a challenge to
women whose tresses will not 'stay in
curls while driving at a rapid pace. It
is very bad for the complexion to re
main long with the wind assailing the
face. '....

There seems to be a vogue this
season for brown' veils, just as there
once was for emerald green. The mo-

torlng woman revels in brown chiffon
veils, usually spotted with chenille or
velvet. Brow barege and brown lace
veils are also fashionable. Brown is a
trying color to many, but that does not
appear to have occurred to some of the
wearers. But brown ; veils are great
complexion preservers, and the wise- -

woman docs not go ''motoring to have.
her face ruined by dust and weather.

The' long, vogue' of broderle' Anglais
has given - way: ' in a measu re to the
more tefined Italian , which
somewhat resembles the eyelet em
broidery, but is much more sattsfactry
aesthetically. The .two .combine ex
tremely wjpll,' and tho latest fancy work
Is 'making collars In the combinations.
Beautiful patterns are stamped for a
small sum and-th- o work seems to in-

terest many women. However, the
number of women who take up needle-
work for a pastime, or from a sense of
duty grows smaller annually. Two
girls who came to a summer hotel from
a southern city . wore clothes which
were marvels of hand embroidery, hem-

stitching, and hand-ru- n tucks. They
had a great ' many gowns and always
looked well.; They were not especially
popular however, as they did not play
golf at all and tennis very Indifferently.
They were not used to walking and
were not ; brilliant conversationalists.

"We have so little time to read ,or
practice tennlsj"' said one of the girls.
Then; she added proudly: . "My mother
brought us up to think that girls should
be fine needle-wome- n. My sister and I
make .ail our ojvh gowns,". It sounded
positively mediaeval. The making
one's own gowns is not yet qut of date,
but the idea of neglecting books and
wholesome sport in order to wear
finery has happily gone out of fashion.

Devotion to - fine needlework has
ruined countless eyes. The poor girls
who earn their bread by embroidering'
often lose their sight altogether. The
danger never seems to be anticipated
by their mothers who allow them, or
encourage

' therh to take up the trade--
tragedy is on the records of the Con-

sumers' League. ' A young girl brought
up In a benevolent institution had been
taught to make fine buttonholes in
linen. So highly specialized did she be-
come that when she was sent out in the
world to earn her living she could liter-
ally do nothing except work button-
holes Jn linen. Cloth buttonholes were
beyond her- - Of course, the girl lost the
use of her eyes, would have gone blind,
In fact,' If kind hearted persons had not
come to her rescue. The worst of this
tale is that the benevolent institution in
which the girl was reared was a State
institution where work for manufac-
turers was carried on. illegally. These
places are tinder the obligation of
teaching their wards useful trades.. In-

stead of that some of them operate
regular factories, selling the product to
contractors. The children are made In-

to factory drudges in many cases longi
before the law would permit them to go
to work at all if they lived at home.
"The advantage we have," said an offi-

cer of one of these institutions to the

lien Feet
are Tired and Sore

Bathe tbem with

Glenn's Sulphur Soap and luke-

warm water, j ust before retiring.
The relief is immediate, grateful
and comforting. Sold by drug-

gists. Always ask for

Glenn's
Siilplmr Soap

Hill's Hnir and Whisker Dyo
Dlac-- or Brown, SOa.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

We' regard the government owner-
ship of the public utilities as a cure for
nothing, but, on the contrary, as the
surrender of all that differentiates free-
dom from feudalism, of all that was
secured by the War f the Revolution,
of all that is worth having and keeping
in the philosophy of Thomas Jefferson.
Socialism, as it Is defined . by its

modem teachers, is the exact reverse
of democracy as it was preached by its
apostles from 1800 to 1900- -

. But we
waive alike' precedents and doctrines
and names. "'We concede that we must
address ourselves to. the actulities of
the time. As ' an actuality,' therefore,

'.we hold ."government ownership of the
Vubllc.jitllitiesJnot only with distrust
as a remedy for any existing evil, but
with horror as a proposition compltely
;to' revolutionize our jrepUbllcan system,
'transferring to the body of politicians
In chance possession of the machinery
the means of stamping out opposition
ind of perpetuating themselves in pow- -
it. .'

In ! organizing public opinion for po-
etical' movement, in laying lines for

' party battles, we cannot lose sight
wholly . of . theories and doctrines.We
would guard against a weak yielding
o the .impulses of the moment, and a

: blind pursuit of the phantoms of ex-

pediency. That is what we call raln- -
bow chasing. Time, place and circum-
stance, where no principle is involved,
must be considered by statesmen; and

Vet those who most strenuously argue
"in " favor of the new gospel of govern--.

nent ownership, ' inveigh loudest
igalnst opportunism. On the one hand,

.they are opportunists,
'

seizing what
Ihey consider the popular disapproval

, it corporate methods to ride into pow-- :
MV and, on the other hand, they are

' Inptrlnfl frpa. ." nrntineinff tn unrnnt Ho
'. of Jthe',' world's existing

', fabric, and . to - reconstruct It upon a
lan of their own, yet vague In its de-- ,.

;all, , but sufficiently explicit in its
. teheral terms to Imply the annihilation

if what is and. to promise the millen-
nium in all that is to be.

This seems to us in the character of
i means to an end, and as a remedy

worse than the disease, and in
Ihe character ...at ,a . party movement,

'looking to the successful issue of the
tomlng political battle, or any future
.battle, as the merest Iridescent dream,

Mr. Bryan . Is going abroad to study
rystems.--

. He is yet young enough to
learn, He will And when he gets over
there feudalism, through the govern
ment. fiwritirHiim nr miisr nr rnc rnnn

:' things of life, is still in' the saddle. He
will find that prerogative and class and
?aste distinction- are surest produced
V government ownership. He will find
that Ihdlvuallsm, Wherein our repub-
lican system has. differed from the
monarchic ' system, reeedes in propor-
tion as government is able to lay the
weight of Its hand upon the citizen and
to qonvert to itself power Oyer property;' "as well as Over life and death. He will,
find, in shorty that the wider, the state
is separated from private business, the
purer and better the public service, the
happier rand . freer the people; for, if
there be any' virtue in the separation of
church and state, . the argument which
leads' thereto will be found to apply
:Just : as strongly to every form of di-

vorcement ' between political organism
arid Individual effort.'
, The theory in which a century of
democracy

' intrenched Itself was that
.'thev-worl- d is governed too much. In
our opinion that- - was a true theory.
The corporations are in many cases
bad enough. But we should, and we
shall, find remedial agents Short of sur-
rendering to corrupt and corrupting
politicians', actual and effective weap-
ons for the enrichment of them-
selves and their reainers, for the en-

slavement, of the individual and for the
destruction of liberty. Against the cor-
poration more or less seperate, the
peaple have some chance; against an
organized body of politicians armed
with the resources of all the corpora-
tions, none whatever. The corporations
at most, can only make a divided pub-
lic opinion. Wlththe railways and the
telegraph- - In its grip government may
abolish publicopinlon. We may some-
times catch the corporation on the wing

as we have caught the Equitable we
Shall- not Overtake a gigantic party cor-

poration, .'in possession of all the offices'
and all the approaches. .

Better to suffer the Ills we have by
no means hopeless as long as truth is
free to combat them than fly to cover
inside the casemates of partly despot-
ism never to hope again. Louisville
Courier- -Journal- -

I will send free with full instructions,
some of this simple preparation for the
cure of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration, Dis-

placements, Falling of the Womb,
Scanty or Painful Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry,
Creeping Feeling up the Spine, Pain in
the, Back, and all Female Troubles, to
nil sending address. To mothers of
Suffering Daughters I will explain a
Successful Home Treatment. If you de-
cide to continue it will only cost about

'32 cents R week to guarantee a cure. T

do not wish to sell you anything. Tell
other sufferers of It, that is all I ask.
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 375, No-
tre Came, Ind,
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FUL STYIES IN MARLBOROUGH HATS

t"jiniiij.ff-1ijm- P, are ready for your

inspection. Every ,

ifJAtW '
purchaser of 9 ,

mJy W
MODEL 7pZJ'

Marlborough Hat

secures for himself
,

'

individuality of style

M&lley sccnooV The Malley Fountain
Pen. ,

'
,Best hard-rubb- er holder, fit-fet- ed

.with 14-ka- gold pen.
"We guarantee this pen abso-

lutely. Made in fine, medi- -
MEN'S APPAREL , g,. Chape Street MEW YORK STOSte

Clothe , .
; .' 33 - 4 Cortlaadt Street

Hata f - aopsik. . '

And now we're ready to sell School Supplies to the children of the children whom
we supplied 35 years ago. Come to the store where your mothers and fathers bought
their slates, their pencils, their pads and other things, in the years gone by.

This annual event shall be the most comprehensive School Sale ever held in New
Haven, for we have included everything that the children will need to fit them out
properly, for the school year. There are Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs

in fact, all the needed wearables and all at sale prices.

;onspicuously in

good taste.

TAILOR SHOPS
I "O Fifth Avenue

ing beatH. V. Cornwall, 0, 2, and
then beat A. Whitman 3, L Deming
Is to play C. A. Blythe for the cup. J

In the contest for the president's cup
Carl Meyer beat E. ; H. Coy 10-- 3,

and E. Wadsworth beat J- - P. Woodruff,

(

Rulers.
j

h, har lc
12 inch, double bevel, 5c.

h, hardwood, polish-
ed, Sc.

Compasses
Eatfe compass, 15c.
Faber pencil compass, 8c.
Faber compass-an- d divider,

19:. . ;
(

.'.
Chalk Crayons.

School crayon, box of 144
sticks,' 5c. , ; :

''
,

School crayon, .box of 144
sticks, asst. colors, 19c.

Box of 7 colors, lc.
Box of 12 colors,"3c and 4c.
Box of 6 colors, wood cov-

ered, 5c . .
'

Box of 14 colors, 7c.

Wax Crayons.
Box of 4 colors, lc.
Box of 6 colors, with holder,

3C.
Box of 14 colors, ,4c.
Box of 7 colors, 4c
Box of 12 colors, 4c
Box of 7 colors wilh color

book, 7c ,

Box of 24 colors, 8c.
. Box, of 28 colors, 8c, .

Drawing Books.
4c; 5c, 7c, 8c.

. School Globes.
6-i- Rand McNally Globe,

25c .

McNally Globe,
heavy base, $1.20.

h Rand McNally Globe,
$2.75; '

i. r
"l2-'i- n. Rand McNally Globe,

$5.40.

The state tennis ; championship . In
doubles went to Carl Meyer and R,
Henshaw of this place this afternoon'
by their defeat of Eliot , Watrous" of
New Haven and Francis Cole of Hart-
ford. The scores were 6, 4,

fine play was seen during the
match, sharp volleying.., by all four
players keeping up the interest among
the large number of

The preliminary round for the presi-
dent's cup was played this afternoon
the matches resulting as follows: Hen-
shaw 'beat R. Deming, 1, 2; C.

Llndley beat Isley, 2, 2; Cornwall
beat Whitman, 1, 2; R- H. Doughty
beat Blythe, 5, 7, 3. ; The last

(jumtand stub points.
, , - $1.00 Each.

ilhe Odell Typewriter,
$3.95.

A perfect writing machine;
will do the work of. any type

writer, was $7.50.
School Sale Price, $3.95.
Cloth case for same, 98c.

Was $1.75.

Standard Reversible
;

r N0te Books.
; .100 leaves, 19c.

: Extra filler for same, 10c.

School Bags. ;
'.

We will close out our pres-
ent stock of bags at lpc and 25c

Composition and - Note
Books.

. 72 pages, 2c.
'

Press board, 72 pages, 3c.
Feltinum, end opening, 72

pages, 3c. '
Press board, 120 pages, 4c.
Feltinum, 160 'pages, 5c.
Press board, 144 pages, 8c.
Press board, 160 pages, end

opening, 8c. "

Press board, 160 pages, 8c.
Stiff cover, 144 pages, 8c.
Note Book, 120 pages, 5c.
Ban- -' Detachable ' Note

Book, :

Extru :..lers for same, 8c.

Slate Pencils.
109 soapstone pencils in box,

10c.
Wood covered pencils, 8c a

doz. t

Pencil Sharpeners.
Dove, lc Bellej' 5c. :

Kosrhos, 8c.
p

Erasers.
Ink and pencil erasers,

small size, lc; large size, 4c.
Ink and pencil erastr.wood-e- n

holder, 8c.
Typewriter eraser, small

size, 4c; large size, 8c.
Faber's emerald and ruby

erasers, 4 c; ' '

Faber's circular erasers, 5c.
Circular steel erasers, will

never wear put, 25c.

Dictionaries.
Webster :Concise 32,000

words," 700 illustrations, 10c.
Standard Family Dictionary,

40,003 words, 25c.
Webster, full sheep Dic-

tionary, indexed, $1.35. , .

Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary, $2.49.
a

match wag the best and was. closely
contested all the way through. (

In the i consolation doubles Blythe
beat Deming 1, 2. i .

Merlden Junk Dealers Pay.
Merlden, Sept. 1. The nine Hebrew

junk dealers who' were arrested last
week for violating the state law neces-

sitating them to make weekly reports
at police headquarters' of all purchases
made settled their cases out of court
to-d- upon payment of $10 in each

'case.

Winners in the Second Educational"Pencoyd" Shoes for Boys.

. Pencil Boxes.
Wooden, picture top, lock

and key, 3c.
Wooden pencil boxes, filled,

lCc. ;

Hard-woo- d boxes, filled,l2c
Hard-woo- d boxes, polished,

10c. '
Combination boxes, 15c. .

".

Fine assortment of imported
boxes, 21c to 45c. ,

Pencils.'
Plain cedar pencils, 4c doz.
Polished cedar pencils,

sharpened and rubber tipped,
9c a doz.

Faber's Traffic, polished
rosewood, rubber tipped, 12c
a doz.

Faber's regular 5c pencils;
3c. two for 5c.

Luckstone pencils, 5c.
Automatic pencils, 8c.
Gun pencil, a great novelty,

small size, 10c; large size, 21c.

Book Straps.
Single, 42 inch, 5c.
Single, leather handle, 5c;

, :, Extra fine and heavy quali-
ty, single, 10c. ;."

Double, leather handle, 10c.
Automatic, 15c.

Patent coltskln with moderate ex-

tension soles. Good styles for dress
or school wear. Sizes 13 to 5), in

'C, D and E widths. A aa
Worth more money, 3)2,UU
but our price is a ,

Vici Kid Shoes, soft and durable;
made vith heavy soles on food shap-
ed lasts.' Sizes 2 to As m

5 at $2. Sizes 13 Jpl.Odo 2, at .,

Calfskin Shoes with double soles,
outside back stays. Made for wear.
Sizes 2 2 to 5 at As 4
$2. Sizes 13 to 2, vpl.Oat -

Little Men's Shoes in patent colt
skin and heavy extension
soles; low heels. Sizes 1 , O
9 to 13 at i

Sizes 8

$1.50

also,
mj
O

Contest
1

Ticket Agent Arrested. .

Putnam, Sept. 1. J. 3. Fraser the
night, ticket agent and telegraph oper-
ator at the local depot, was arrested

ht on' the.' charge of embezzle
ment in default of bail he went to jail.
Fraser Is charged with- - embezzling
$10.83 from the. railroad, and his case
will come up for trial in the city court
in the morning.

; - -

' the second contest which called for an application for a por-
tion as stertdgrapher, was even, more interestion than the first
contest. There were several hundred letters received, and
after careful deliberation we shall award prizes, as follows :

1st Prize. A handsome Oak Book; Case, awarded to Emma Board-ma- n,

934 State St., New Haven, Conn. - )
2d Prize. A choice of several Sets of Books, awarded to Alice A.

Perry, 278 Exchange Street New Haven, Conn.
3d Prize1. A beautiful Sterling Silver Sliding Pencil, awarded to

Louis Emblad, 522 Winchester Ave., New Hven, Conn.
There were a number of excellent letters that failed to keep

within the one important condition, the limit to 109 words.
However, among the excellent applications received" are many
which really deserve prizes, but we cannot, according to the
conditions of the contest, follow our own inclinations. We
therefore wish to give honorable mention to the following boys
and girls, whose letters were very creditable :

Shoes I r-

Furnishings f i (J-

CUT OUTLOOK GLOOMY,

Unless Railroad Company Decides to
.Modify Demands.

The:cut 'commission, after
' several

days deliberation of the modified plans
submitted by. the Consolidated, seems
to thinlc that " unless . the company
changes its policy of trying to get all
it, can from the city without cost the
Bettlementj will not .be reached very
soon. .7

While jthe details' of the plans have
not yet been made' known it is stated
that it Is the purpose of the. road to
widen the cut sufficiently to enable it
to lay six tracks from the Water street
yard to d avenue lirldge. Four
of these tracksjHtteexpla lned,. are to.
be for the use of the Unas that run
oht to Cedar Hill,' and an 'additional
track is planned for the Northampton
division,: thus double tracking this line
at least as far as the State street rail
road bridge. '

What the plans af e for double track-
ing the Canal road-beyon- the State
street bridge has not been revealed.

The cut commission has decided to
make another tour this morning at 10

o'clock, accompanied by City Engineer
Kelly; for the purpose of inspecting the
grade; etc. , Some day next week, to
be selected later' by the commission; an-

other conference will be held with Pres-
ident Mellen, and Corporation Counsel
Daggett will go along tq discuss the
matter.

After this is held if. Is probable that
the commission will be prepared to
make Its report to the board' of al-

dermen. v

STATE TENNIS CHAMPIONS. '

Close of Toornnraent Eliot Wntrons, of
. Jfctr Haven, Beaten.

Litchfield," Sept.-- 1 The state cham-
pionship at tennis went . to R. H.
Doughty of New .York who defeated
the title holder, Francis Cole of Hart-
ford on the courts of the Litchfield club

y, the score being, 2, 2, 2.

In the consolation contest, R. Dem- -

School
Suits

Serviceable and 4
styllsh-i-n i Vestee,
Blouse Reefer and
Norfolktwo and
three - piece-Suit- s,

made from wear re-

sisting fabrics and J
every suit .warran-
ted to give full value
in service.

$2, to $10.

DAVIS & SAVARD

813-8- 15

(? Chapel Street. New Haven.

Prof. W. O. Atwater of Wesleyan uni.
versity is very ill and is not expected
to recover.' He returned recently from

. Washington sanitarium unimproved.

FOR SATURDAY WE OF-

FER A GREAT SPEIAl

SOFT SHELL CRABS
Vo-da-

y will be "CRAB DAY" at Ne
"Haven's Greatest Fish Market. .

Pen Holders.
Plain. 2c a doz. .

'
Faber's regular 5c holders,

large assortment, 3c, 2 for
tip pen holders,

ejecting, anti-nervou- s, 5c.

Pens. '

Miller Bros, best quality-cho- ice

of any points, 5c doz.

Pen Wipers.
Small chamois pen wipers,

1c; large ones, 5c
Black Board Erasers.

Andrew's wool Felt erasers,
5c. . - '.

White School Pads, 4c
." White School Pads, containing
almost 100 sheets of very best

' '
paper. ' -' '

Extra Special it 4c.

Ink and Mucilage.
2 oz. bottle of Pauls ink;

blue-blac- k or jet black; 2c. ?

ibc bottle of Staffod's Writ-
ing Fluid, 5c, -

'A pint of Davids' Ink, 10c.
5c bottle of Mucilage, 3c.

School handkerchiefs.
White lawn handkerchiefs, hem-stitche-

good size and nice quality;
worth 3 to 5c each. ' Sale pricet 14C
each. i

Colored bordered, hemstitched
handkerchiefs, of fine lawn; good
size, worth Sc each. Sale price, 2
for 5c.

three little handkerchiefs In a
fancy box. Plain or colored Initials;
neatly hemstitched. Worth 25c a
box. Sale price, 18c a box.

School Dresses Suits
and Coats

Children's School Dresses of lin-

en, percale, gingham and cham-bray- s,

in Russian Blouses, Buster
Browns, Sailors and other desirable
styles. All have been reduced in
price ninny to just one-ha- lf price.
Prices now are 50c, 75c, $1 and
$1.50, but just for this sale. .

Jiisses Regulation Suits; Russian
Bvmses and other1 practical - styles.
Cheviots, Mohairs and Fancy Mix-

tures," all reduced- - for this sale to
$5, $7.50 and $10.

Children's Cheviot Coats,
Picadilly style, in blue and brown;
lined throughout. Worth $7.50.
Special, fcr this sate, at $5.00.

Misses' Vests and Pants.
F.ne combed Peeler Vests and

Pants-dou- ble fleeced vests with long
sleeves and ankle length pants. Sizes
3 to 9. Sale price, 25c each.

Boys' Shirts and Drawers
Heavy double-fleece- Shirts and

Drawers. Wear and wash well.
Camel's hair and natural colors.
Sizes 24 to 34. Sale price, 25c.

Boys' and Misses'
Stockings.

Here's the best value ever shown
at the nrice. Fine or corduroy rib-

bed. Fast black; sizes 6 to 10. Sale
price, 12c a pair.

Children's Petticoats, 1 9c

Made of good quality mus-

lin with full gathered ruffle,
finished with hemstitched hem
and cluster of narrow tuck-

ing, 2 to 12-ye- sizes. Cost
double to make these garments.
School Sale price, 19c ea. :

1-
-

Little Men's Shoes of box calf and vici kid.

?fto 13 at . .

"Pencoyd" Shoes
for Girls.

. Children's kid and box calf button shoes;
also lace. Spring and low rf f OCf
heels, in sizes 8 2 to 11. Jpl.OAt , - -

SMALL CRABS, ji-
- v M

MEDIUM CRABS,,

LARGE 'CRABS.

In splendid abundance.' If you aK.

fond of the toothsome crab don't mist
this chance to secure your favorite
shell fish at right prices.

P, S. Plenty of Fresh Salmon for to-d- aj

too, and a great display of other cholc
varieties of fish all fresh '

.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
.' 24 CONGRESS AVE.

TWO 'PHONES. t
"

The same with spring heels
in sizes 4 to 8, at $1.00

Children's button and lace shoes;
patent, colt button shoes. Have f
spring and low heels. Sizes 1 .
8 to 11, at

Misses' kid button and lace shoes; also, box calf lace These come in all
the desirable styles with low heels. An admirable school shoe, a j r r
Sizes 11 2 to 2. Our price is - Vtv ..'. Jpl.O U.

Patent calf vici kid and box calf, made on medium and broad toe lasts;
have low heels. Hard to find a better school shoe. Sizes A
1 1 1- -2 to 5. Our price is . . pUU

'. Bertram R. Rows.
. Hilda W. Mix.

A Grace M. MwGee.
Lillian Donohue. ;

Louis E De Forest.
Walter F. Ehrler.

. Emily McCaulley.
Margaret Cannon.
Caroline Enripht.
Jessie O'Connor.
Pearl Lippman.

' Gertrude Schutze,
Maybelle Safford.

! Bessie Schlein.
Wilhelmina Collard.
Nathan Kaletz'iy.
Fred A. Martin.
William Robinson. i
FerJinand Chandler,
Margaret Cough.

Lena P. Markham, Wallingford,
Conn.

Isabelle Baker, Shelton, Conn.
Ruth C Webb, Shelton, Conn. ;

Grace E. Westerman, Ansonia,
Conn; .

Nora Ahearn, Branford, Conn.
Mary R. Hull, Durham, Conn.
Grace M. B., Newton, Wood-bridg- e,

Conft.
Nettie Gallery, Woodmant, Ct.
Margaret C. Garddn, Stony

Creek, Conn.

Lunch. Boxes, Etc. !

A partii ularly large line from which
,we quote the iollowing specials :
, 10c for 19c Lunch Boxes." v

19c for 25c Lunch Boxes.
Lunch Baskets, 19c to 44c.
Lunch Boxes, 5e to 12c. i

Lunch Cases, 30c to 40c.

Children's Aprons.
Prices cut 1- -3 to 2 on

these :
69c and 50c ones, now ' 39c.
fc 5c and 79c ones, now 69c.
$1.50 and $1.25 ones.now 95c.
$1.75 and $1.69 ones, $1.19

School Ribbons.
Pure Silk Washable Taffeta for

hair bows, neck ribbons and girdles.
lSckitid, 3 1- inch, at 11c. ,
19c kind, 4 inch, at . 14c.
2c kind, 5 inch, at 19c.

Pauline Koechler.
Charlotte C. Joyce,
Laura Judd Mann.
May B. Cremin.
Fred Geo. Flanigan.
Josephine A. Roth.
Ida Cbdbout.
Catherine J. Galligan.
Ada Baratz.
Llllie M. 5 tarbranch.
Mamie Lind :ren.
Lewis Harrison.
Liiiie Van Buren.
Irene Halieran.
Rose Schnitman.
Amelia Neumann.
Christine M. Riley.
Eleanor M. Se'lwood.
Frank A. Howlett, Jr.
Ella Bella Collard.
Helen Kilbride.
Teresa H. Klem.
Elizabeth Neuhs.
May C. Welsh.
Florence Sanger.
Louise C. Flanery.
Gertrude Eimann.
Samuel Kantrovich.
Harriet F. Williams.
Josephine Traub.
Clarence R. Lauber.
GenruJe Flynn.
Elizabeth McNamara.

Children's Outing Flan-
nel Skirts, 25c each.

These are made very full
and wide in pretty light col-

ored stripes, very neatly s

finished with hemmed ruffles.
Very desirable fall under-gar-men- ts

for, children. School
Sale price, 25c each.

: School Clothing for Boys. j

Boys' Knee Pants, sizes 3 to 16 years. Worth 50c. Sale price, 39c.;, ,

Boys' Double-breaste- d Suits, sfzes,7 to 16 years. Worth $2.50. Sale price$ 1.98.

Boys' Double-breaste- d and Norfolk Suits, sizes 7 to 16 years. Worth $3.50. Sale price, $2.98.
':

Bo; s' "Wear-Well- " Suits with an extra pair of pants. Worth $5. Sale price,$3.98.

The ,

Thompson

Shop

CLOSED

Saturday

Sept. 2d

for our Annual

Outing.

Boys' . Stockings.
Heavy fast black, full

seamless hose. Sizes 6 to 10. Sale
price, 1 9c a pr.

-

- Boys' and Misses'
'' "

, Stockings. '

nwe'8 a particularly desirable
school stocking, fine lisles or cotton.
The fcoys."are heavy or mediumr
weight'- All are fast black. Sale
price; 25c a pair.

Children's School Dress
Goods.

All the desirable goods for School
Dresses, including all-wo- Suitings,
Colored Mohairs, Rich Plaids, Rain-

proof Suitings, Fancy Mixtures and
'" so on, in qunlitics that are worth 50c.

Special for this sale at 29c a yd.

Children's Drawers
12 l-2- c.

Made of excellent muslin
with felled seams and fm'shed
button-hole- s, wide hemstitch-e- d

hem and clusters of fine

tucking, 2 to 14 yrs. 19c val-

ue. At Wic a pair.
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hi
of his act contributed $17.26 to the city-

-
$10,000 IN WAGES SAVED. SACHEM'S HEAD RACES.LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWSIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES

FEATURES OF THE RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

WAS ALMOST ONE HUNDRED
- YEARS OLD.

Death of Mrs. Emellne Bassett of New
Britain.

Mrs. Emellne Bassett, aged ninety-nin- e

years and eleven months, died Au
gust 29 of old age at her home in New
Britain.- - In Mrs. Baesett's death the
oldest resident of New Britain passed
away.

The Hartford Times says: "Mrs.
Bassett was a woman of very lovable
characteristics, untiring in her work
for the church, of which she was a
member during her whole life,' and en-

tertaining and instructive when speak-
ing of her recollections of the past.
The city of her adoption was dear to
her, and its progress was watched- with
Interest by her.

During her long and useful life Mrs.
Bassett enjoyed good health. A few
years ago she lost some of her facul-
ties, due to her advanced age. Her eye-
sight and hearing were good until quite-recentl-

About five weeks ao the In-

road of years compelled her to take to
her bed, and since then she had grad-
ually ebbed away.

Mrs. Bassett was born In Simsbury,
December 11, 1806, and was the oldest
daughter of Salmon Eno and Mary
Richards. On her father's side she was
a descendant of James Eno, one of the
early Plymouth colonists. Through her
mother she was a descendant of patrl-ot- jc

revolutionary stock. Her early ed-
ucation was limited to the meager in-
struction of the schools of the day and
the home training. '

She married Mr. Bassett at Simsbury,
May 23, 1833, and lived for a time in
that place, at the home of the Enos,
and came to New Britain In the thir-
ties. , .

Mrs. Bassett, with her husband, were
admitted to the Congregational society
of this city by letter from Simsbury,
February She was a charter
member of the South Congregational
church, and was Its oldest member.'

Mrs. Bassett was the mother of a
large family. When the war of the re-
bellion broke out two of her sons enlist-
ed with Company A,' Thirteenth Con-

necticut volunteers, and survived Ihe
war. Six children survive her, also
twenty-tw- o grandchildren and twenty-si- x

She also
leaves a brother. Her children are Mrs.
Helen J. Doen of this city, Mrs. Mary
E. Mumford of Philadelphia, Mrs- - Isaac
S. Lee of Lynn, Mass., Fred H. Bassett
and Milton H. Bassett of this city and
Franklin N. E. Bassett of Hartford.
Mrs. Bassett's brother is Chester Eno
of Simsbury, who is over" eighty years
of age.

HARNESS, SADDLES, PADS, ETC.
Charles L. Hooghkirk & Co., the well

known and popular manufacturers of
and dealers in all kinds of harness,-sa-
dles, pads, etc-- , continue to be leaders
in their line oft rade .Mr. Hooghkirk,
as Ib well known, was located on Or
ange street for a period of thirty years,
and during afi of that time his estab
lishment was a popular and successful
one-- ' The new location is now at 12
Center street, a few doors from Orange
street. Everything in the line of trade
which goes to make a complete stock
can be found there; Particular atten-
tion is paid to repairing. ,All work la
guaranteed.

TO BUY PAWSON PARK.

Company Formed With $50,000 Capital.
Hartford, Sept. 1 The Indian Neck

Land company ow Branford filed' ar-
ticles of incorporation with the secre
tary of state to-da- y. The capital Is $50- ,-

000 and the incorporators' are Paul D.
Beach of Akron, O., Samuel Beach of
Branford and Frederick L. Averill of
New Haven.

The Indian Neck Land company has
acquired considerable property at In
dian Neck and is understood to have an
option' on Pawson Park. This shore
property will all bo developed into sum
mer resort settlements..

HOLLIS CRUSADERS' DINNER, i

Annual Gathering of Odd Fellows at
South End.

The Hollls Crusaders, a social organ-
ization of Odd Fellows formed twenty- -
eight years ago by the late ex-Ci- ty

Sheriff Thomas Hollis, enjoyed their
annual dinner at South End yesterday
afternoon. E. H. Sperry is president of
the society.

Those who attended the dinner yes
terday included E. H, Sperry, George
N. Moses, David R. Ailing, or

Hendrick, John B. Judson and William
H. Spock.

HEADQUARTERS FOR HIGH
GRADE CIGARS.

All lovers of "the weed" know that
the L-- L. Stoddard Co., situated at 940
Chapel street, keep the finest line of
cigars, tobacco and smokers' articles
to be found hereabouts. Their store
has for years been recognized as "head
quarters" for choice goods, and each
succeeding year adds to their popular
ity and success. Everything pertaining!
to the trade can be found there, and
the stock is not only large, but includes
all that is choice and attractive.

REVENUE RECEIPTS HERE

Were $3,000 Larger Than in August;
' Last Year.

The internal revenue receipts at the
office In this city for the month of Au-

gust were as follows: Lists, $60-53- ;

beer stamps, $28,027; cigar stamps, $8,- -
311.83; tobacco, $225.75; special taxes,
$1,557.12. Total, $38,182.23. This is about
$3,000 ahead of the receipts for August,
1904.

TO DEVELOP THE BUST
and make the form plump and attrac-
tive

'

nothing equals Paxto Skin Food.
This Is because it is such a perfect food
for the skin and a tissue builder. In
sist upon getting Paxto Skin Food.
There is nothing "just as good." All
druggists, or large Jar sent postpaid
for 60c by the R, Paxton Co., Boston,
Mass- - - .'

treasury.
Isaac Cohen, alleged to have com

mitted a breach of the peace on Abra-
ham Alderman, was given a continu
ance until September 5.

Henry Clark, charged with breach of
the peace upon Pasquale Valente. and
also with drunkenness, was fined $7 and
costs on the first charge and the court
suspended judgment on the other.

George Lawrence, who appears on the
blotter as being charged with vagrancy
and idleness, was given thirty days in
jail on the latter charge.

Morris Batter, of 67 Prince street, ar-

rested for obtaining money under false
pretenses, had his case continued until
to-d- ay for trial.

Probationers to the number of thirty-fiv- e

appeared in the city court before
Judge Tyner yesterday to have the
cases against them acted upon. Of the,
number twenty-fo- ur secured a settle-
ment either by a suspension of judg-
ment, nolle or payment of the fine and
costs, and the remainder were contin-
ued in charge of the probation officer.

FAIRS IN CONNECTICUT.

Complete List of Agricultural Exhibi-
tions for This Fall.

The agricultural fairs in Connecticut
will occur on the following dates:

New London County, Norwich, Sep-

tember 4; El J. Miller, president; T.
W- - Yerrington, secretary.

Windham County, Brooklyn, Septem-
ber 4; Frank H. Deming, president;
J. B. Stetson, secretary.

Beacon Valley, Naugatuck, Septem-
ber 4; William J. Noble, president;
William L. Loyd, secretary-Berlin- ,

Berlin, September 20-2- 2; C. M.

Jarvis, president; W. W. Christian,
secretary.

Branford, Branford, September
Edwin Doolittle, president; J. P. Calla-

han, secretary.
Chester, Chester, September; Benja-

min E- - Harwood, presidents Edgar W.
Lewis, secretary. 'r, ' '.

Colchester Grange, Colchester, Sep-

tember 10; J. R. Dutton, president; M.

R. Abell, secretary. :v

Danbury, Danbury, October 7; S. H.
Rundle, president; G. M. Rundle, sec-

retary.
East Granby, East Granby, October;

C. H. Hanchett, president; W. H. Gay,
secretary.

Farmington Valley, Colllnsvllle, Sep-

tember 7; O. F. Perry, president; E.
A. Hough, secretary. ,

Granby, Granby, September 27-2-8;

George O. Beach, president; Theodore
G. Case, secretary. - i

Greenfield Country club, ,; Greenfield
Hill, September 12-1- N. H. Sherwood,
president; Mrs. D. B. Adams, Secretary.

Guilford, Guilford, September 27; A.
Minor Leete. president: Robert DeF.
Bristol, secretary.

.. HarwJnton, JIarwlntotu,.Pctober 3;
William J. Barber, president; Lewis O.

Catlin, Torrington, secretary. ' '

New Haven, November 9; R. D.
Pryde, president; Thomas Pettlt, secre-

tary.
New Milford, New Milford, Septem

ber 12-1-5; J. Leroy Buck, president; J.
E. Hungerford, secretary.

Orange, Orange, September W.
S. Wooruff, president; A. D. Clark, sec-

retary.
Putnam Park Association, Putnam,

September M. R. Joy, president;
E. M. Arnold, secretary.

Rockville Fair Association, Rockville,
September 26-2- 8; Andrew Klngsbery,
president.

Simsbury, Simsbury, October; E. A.
Hoskins, president; George C. Eno, sec-

retary.
Stafford Springs, Stafford Springs,
October E. C. Dennis, presi- -

ent; C. F. Beckwith-- secretary.,
Suffleld, Suffleld, September; Waldo S.

Knox, president; A. F. Warner, secre-

tary.
Union (Monroe, etc.), Huntington,

September 2; Thomas Morissey,
president; Dr. Thomas F. Martin,
Bridgeport, secretary.
"Union (Somers, etc.), Sdmers, Septem-

ber 20; C. A. Arnold, president; Henry
F. Fletcher, secretary.

Wethersfleld, Wethersfleld, Septem-
ber J. G. Adams, president; C.
C. Harris, secretary.

The Horseshoe Park Agricultural
Wlllimantic, September

T. R. Sadd, secretary.
Woodstock, South Woodstock,

0; Chester E. May, presl-dent- ;

L. H. Healey, N. W., secretary.
Wolcott, Wolcott, October; Charles

S. Tuttle, president; E. M. Upson, sea
retary.

WAGES INCREASED VOLUNTARI
LY.

There was a conference at the office
of Fourth Vice President Townley in
the office building of the New York,
and New Haven railroad yesterday, in
regard to the wages of trolleymen on
the Consolidated Railway system in
this state. The following increases
were ordered:

Stamford Street Railway.-- !- Present
rate, first year (per hour), 18 cents;
second year' and thereafter, 20 cents;
proposed rate, first year, 19 cents; sec-

ond year, 20 cents.
Meriden Present rate, first year, 18

cents; second and third years, 18 1- -2

cents; fourth year, 19 cents; fifth year,
and thereafter, 20 cents. Proposed rate,
first year, 19 cents; second year and
thereafter, 20 cents.

Middletown Present rate, first three
years, 15 cents; fourth and fifth years.
16 cents; sixth year, 17 cents. Proposed
ratp, first year, 18 cents; second year,
19 cents; third year and thereafter, 20

cents.
Hartford Street Railway Present

rate, 20 cents. Proposed rate, first year,
20 cents; second year and thereafter, 21

London First six months, 18

cents; next eighteen months, 19c; third
year and thereafter, 20 cents. Propos-
ed rate, firs tyear, 19 cents: second
year, 20 cents; third year and thereaf-
ter, 21 cents.

The abovs changes have been unso-
licited by the men, and will come as a
surprise- - Most of the men affected are
not members of the labor organization,

Brown System Money. In Railroaders'
FocKets.

The Rmwrt demerit system, rerentlv
adopted by the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad, has saved near- -
y ten thousand dollars m wages for the
miDloves of the road in the two months
during which the system has been in

ractiee.
Before June 1 the road used a system

of suspension without nay for all viola
tions of the rules on the Dart of em
ployes. Different violations were nun.
ished by suspension of from one day to

new number depenmng upon the se
riousness of the offense. Undtr the
Brown system, demerits are given to
each man instead 6f suspending htm.
One demerit Is givea in each case equal
to the number of days of susDenslon.
By this scheme an; employe does not
lose any time or wages and yet he is
punished for violation of rules. When
an employe receives ninety demerits he
is reprimanded by the superintendent
When he receives one hundred he is
discharged.

During the month bf June, the first
month the svstem was used, the Am- -
ployes were on their good behavior. On
me h uoie roaa out tnree engineers were
discharged and the engineers offending
alone received $1,635.75. which thpv
would have lost under- the suspension
plan. During July $1,935.45 was saved

wasee. Six conductors hnvn hpnn
discharged in six, months and $1,759.95
has been saved in wages. The firemen
have saved $528-5- in wages, the train
men $1,906.70, yardmen $1,915.20, and
operators $465.75.

The total is $9,977.85 saved in
Under the old system this money would
oe lost to the men while they were tin-
der suspension.
. The plan was adonted hv th man tn
stimulate and encourage better perfor- -
niunceoi duty. e

Issued from the United States Patent
umce Tuesday, August 29, 1905, for
the State of Connecticut, Furnished
us from the Office of Seymour &
Earle, Solicitors of Patents, 868

Chape. Street, New Haven, Conn.
A. Berg, Bridgeport, garment-hoo- k.

F. Eeee. assisrnrtr In Smith nv-o-

Manufacturing Co.. BrMepnnrf nnnnl- -
holder for sewing machines.

A. E. Hobson, Meriden, alloy.
A. E. Hobson and J, B. Brown. Mor- -

ideri, eald Brown aeslennr tn antd Hnh.
son, insulated handle.

J. E. Holcomb. Winston
ihg device. f

A. S. Hubbard. Greenwich, asslcrnnr
to Gould Storage Battery Co., system
oi electrical aistrloutlon.

T. C Johnson, assignor to Winches-
ter Repeating Arms Co., New Haven,
pivotal cartride-earrh- r for bnttnm.
loading guns.

W. A,- Leonard, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Geometric Tool Co.,
New Haven, threadfng-dle- .

R. J. Miner, Greenwich assignor of
one-ha- lf 'to Ww Watte, East Orange,
starting-torc- h for gaseous-fu- el burners.

F. P, Pfleghar,, New Haven, window.
E. E. Rothschld, New Haven, station-Indicato- r.

H. A. Schwarz, Waterbury, curtain-stretche- r.

.
C. Mi. Shaller. Milfor, toy.
W. H. Stedman, assignor to Merrow

Machine Co., Hartford, grinding ma-
chine.

C. O. Towne, Torrington and J. H.
Woodward, assignor to Waterbury
Brass Goods Corporation, Waterbury,
stopper for water-bag- s

J. Wlndldge, assignor to Lyman Gun
Sight Corporation, Mlddlefleld, sight for
firearms.

VENETIAN NIQIJT TO-NIG-

To Be Reproduced in All Its Sumptuous

Splendor Beautiful Singing.
Glory nights the Venetian nights at

the White City will be reproduced-i-
all their sumptuous splendor this and

evenings. The great elec-

tric maypole will vie in brilliant beauty
with that gigantic shaft of flame, the
electric tower, extra strings of lights
and Oriental lanterns having been add-
ed to cast their radiant gleam over the
waters of the lagoon.

The singing will be a delight, and
"Happyland" .will not eclipse this par-
adise. The Lavine sisters have been
engaged to replace the Ladies' Dresden
quartette. These sisters are cultivated
New York artists and have devoted
most of their time to appearing- - at pri-
vate society muslcales in the metropo-
lis, where they are in great demand
during the social season. 1h& noted
Bachelors' quartette will return, thus
filling out the splendid singing part of
the programme.

To-da- y will be the last performances
of Professor Singer's wonderful dogs
and monkeys, of McPhee and Hill, the
refined gymnasts, and Professor Na-gel- 's

jumping dog.
Labor day a unique exhibition of the

"Whole Damm Family" will be given.

ENGINEER

May be Tried on Manslaughter Charge.
Bridgeport, Sept. 1. It is very prob-

able that Engineer Vernon Stowe of

freight No- - 92. which collided with
freight 598 at the grain elevator in this
city last Saturday night, will be held on
the charge of manslaughter.

Fireman George Dawson of Milford
was killed in the wreck- -

Joseph J. Andrews of New, Haven,
general inspector of air brakes for the
Consolidated Railroad company, tes
tilled before Coroner Doten to-d- that
if Stowe had been running at a speed
of eighteen miles an hour when the ac
cident occurred, as the engineer him-
self stated, he had been going at a
dangerous rate for that particular
place.

Capable and Alarming. Percy I'm
afraid of Miss Isabel.

Guy-W- hy?

"Oh, she looks at me as if sha could
make me propose if I were left alone
with her."-L- Ue,

ITEMS OF INTEREST HERE AND

THERE.

Church News Sermon on Peace by

Rev. Mr. Sneath Other News.

At the Grand avenue Congregational
church on Sunday at 10:30 a. m- - sermon
by the pastor, Dr. Sneath. Theme,
"Peace Through Sacrifice." At noon
the Sunday school will meet, all classes
will be resumed and a cordial welcome
is given to all. Young people's society
of Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p. ni;
monthly roll call; communion after the
morning sermon; evening worship at
7:30 o'clock and sermon by Dr. Sneath- -

Theme, "Theodore Roosevelt." On
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., prayer and con
ference meeting- - The pastor has re-

turned from his vacation and all ser-

vices will be resumed. Members are
urged to attend the communion ser
vice.

Rev. Charles G. Smith, pastor of the
Grand avenue Baptist church, will
preach both morning and evening. The
monthly communion will be celebrated
at the close of the morning service.

At, the East Pearl street M- - E-- church
the pastor, Rev. E. C. Tullar, will
preach Sunday morning and evening.

Rev. R. E. Brown, the pastor, will
preach at Pilgrim church Sunday.

The rector, Rev. G. A- - Alcott, will
preach at both morning and evening
service on Sunday. Singing will be re
sumed by the vested choir, and F. E.
Edgar, formerly choir director, will- as-

sist.
Rev. A. L. Ball of Newton, Mass., is

visiting the family of Rev. Dr. Sneath
of Perkins street- -

Rev. John M. Wells of the Montowese
Baptist church, who has returned from
his vacation, will preach as usual in
his church

The lawn festival to have been given
on Wednesday by the ladles of the
Montowese church owing to the storm
was postponed. It will be given later,
the date to be announced- -

The communion services will be held
in the Montowese church Sunday morn
ing.

Dairy Commissioner Robert O. Eaton
has returned from a trip to Nova Sco
tia, He was accompanied by bis fam
ily.

The funeral of Martin Walsh will be
held from his late residence, 220 Blatch
ley avenue, to-d- ay at 8:30 a- - m., and
followed by a requiem high mass at St;
Francis' church at 9 o'clock- - The in
terment will be in St. Bernard ceme
tery.

The Rev. H. M. Thompson, formerly
of Fair Haven, has been appointed by
Governor Roberts one of the delegates
to attend the prison congress at Lin
coln, Neb., October 21-2- 6. ,

Charles A. Thompson has bought of
Henry B. Johnson a lot fronting 95 feet
or the Lighthouse road.

Patrick Murphy of Grand avenue Is
visiting in Providence.

Mrs. Parsons of Clinton avenue Is
vlsitlhg in Waterbury.

John Mack of Blatchley avenue has
returned from the Adlrondacks.

Daniel Foley of Plttsfleld, Mass., Is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Katherlne
Foley of Hanover street.

Colonel W. E- - Morgan of Grand ave
nue left yesterday for Denver to at
tend the national G. A- - R. encampment

New frogs are being placed In the
crossing switch at Grand avenue and
East Pearl street.

The National Wire company's plant
will close down this afternoon at 3

o'clock until Tuesday morning.
The East Sides and Tigers play twd

games of base ball this afternoon on
Connell's lot

A lot on Chapel street, near Blatch
ley avenue, belonging to the estate of
Jonathan Allen, has been sold for $800

to pay back taxes, amounting to about
$600. Mr. Allen died in 1852 intestate
and leaving no heirs. The residue of
the amount will go to any heirs that
may appear.

FATHER SHANLEY KNIGHTED.

Honored by King of Belgium for His
Defense of the Congo.

An honor has been conferred on the
Rev. Walter J. Shanley, rector of St.
Peter's Catholic church of Danbury,
who has been created a knight of the
Order of Leopold II. by King Leopold
of Belgium. The honor was conferred
in recognition of Father Shanley's in
terest In the defense of the Congo Free
State in Africa.

Rev. Father Shanley is a native of
this city, where he lived during the
early part of his life. His many friends
here will be glad to learn of the dls
tlnction he has received. Father Shan-

ley has been greatly Interested in the
Congo Free State and of late has
written several articles on the question

A DELIGHTFUL OUTING ON LA--
BOR DAY AFTERNOON.

The splendid excursion steamer City
of Lawrence of the New Haven line
will, on September 4, make a special
trip from New Haven to the mouth of
the Connecticut river and return. A
nne orcnesira win do on noara, and a
cafe and lunch counter provided on the
main deck. Fare for the round trip
50 cents.

CAR LEFT THE TRACK.
One of the big open cars left the iron

on Campbell avenue early yesterday
morning, blocking both tracks for
twenty-fou- r minutes. The car was pret-
ty well loaded with people bound for
the city and they were all shaken up
some, but no one was Injured.

NOTHING MORE DANGEROUS
Than cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e

Sanitary Corn-pa- d cures by Absorption.
An entirely new Invention. The sani-
tary oils and vapors do the work. Do
not" accept any substitute. Insist upon
having The Foot-En- se Sanitary Corn-Pu- d.

Identical in merit with Allen's
Foot-Eas- e (powder), but in shape and
form best adapted for the cure of Corns.
Sold by all Druggists 25c. or by mail.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, .Alien
S. Olmsted, Roy, N. X v

TO DISSOXFE MASONIC TEMPLE

ASSOCIATION.

Motion to That End to be Prepared-Non-resi- dent

Rejected as Administr-

atrixWidow's Right Put to Question

Other Court Cases.

A motion is being prepared by Attor-

neys Harry W. Asher and William A.

Wright for the dissolution of the Ma-

sonic Temple association, the motion to

be presented to the superior court. Thia
action is the outcome of the sale of the
Masonic Temple building to the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road.

JEFFCOTT ESTATE INVENTORY.
The inventory of the estate of Ann

A. Jeffcott was filed in the probate;
court yesterday by Charles E. Curtlss,
the executor The estate is valued at
150,735.69, of which $39,120.69 is in per--
sonal property.

Edward J. Silk and Charles E. Corn-
wall were the appraisers.

NON-RESIDE- REJECTED.
Objection was made in the probate

court yesterday to the appointment of
Henrietta Laracue as administratrix of
the estate of her brother, Frederick
Dupaul, who died in this city August
17. The objection to Mrs. Laracue was
that she was a her home
being in Montreal, and that she did not
properly administer the affairs of the
estate. '

Judge Cleaveland sustained the ob-

jection and appointed Moses Dupaul, a
brother.

; LAND SOLD FOR TAXES.
Attorney Harry A. L. Hall, who was

appointed administrator of the estate
of Jonathan Allen by the probate court,
has sold the land on East Chapel street
near Blatchley avenue, under an order
from the probate court, to pay back
taxes to the city amounting to, $500. The
land was valued at $800.

'

GUILFORD JEWELER BANKRUPT.
A petition in bankruptcy has been

filed in the bankruptcy court by Attor-
ney George E. Beers, of this city, in be-

half of Clarence C. Markham, of Guil-
ford.' Mr. Markham is engaged in the
Jewelry business in that town and has
no creditors in this city. The liabilities
are placed at $3,561.04, of which $2,471.04
is in unsecured claims. The assets are
$1,102.40, of which $350 is stock in trade.
No date has been set for the prelimi-
nary hearing.

- QUESTIONS- WIDOWS .RIGHT?--

Attorney Matthew, A. Reynolds yes
terday raised the question in the proi
bate court as to the widow's right to
the whole of the estate of her husband,
John Ford, who died three years ago in
this city. The estate amounts to $2,000.

The widow has just filed Tier account
and shows that she has claimed all ol
the estate. The law passed in 1898 gave
ithe right of the widow to claim an es-

tate up to $2,000 and one-ha- lf of the
balance.

SUES FOR $400.

Nunziate Valente has brought a suit
against John T. Cooney and wife to re-

cover $400 on a claim which he alleges
was assigned to him by Pasquale Va-

lente. t

COMMON PLEAS SUITS.
Among the cases returned to the com-

mon pleas court is that of Dr. Vincenzo
D'Elia against Pasquale Cobiancha, G.
Cantomossimo and A. Carmilli, editors
and publishers of L'Unione, an Italian
weekly. It is alleged that the defend-
ants libelled the plaintiff in an article
printed in the paper. Damages of $500
are claimed.

' The Merchants National bank has
brought suit against Robert L. Brem-ne- r,

John D. Bremner and Christian
Visel to recover on two notes for $200

and $250 which were endorsed by Rob-
ert L Bremner and discounted by the
bank. The three defendants were in a

in the grocery business
when the alleged transactions took
place, last February. The bank asks
for $750 in damages.

' Abram E. Mack has sued Frederick I.
Shares for $1,000. He alleges that on
October 7, 1904, Shares ran into his
team while he was driving on State
street and that he was badly injured.

Isaac Smolensky is made defendant
in a suit brought by M. A. Coan and
Pessil Coan. It is alleged the plaintiffs
were slandered by the defendants and
damages of $1,000 are asked.

WILL BE CHARGED WITH SEDUC-
TION.

Next Monday, when the term he is
now serving expires, a warrant will be
served by the local authorities on Dr.
Virgil F. Munson charging him with
seduction in connection with his rela-
tions with Miss Anna Thorndike. Dr.
Munson is at present in New Haven
jail serving out a sentence he received
in Ansonia.

WANTS SPEEDY TRIAL.
Burt F. Shappa, who is accused of

assault upon Mrs. Elizabeth Cary, of 92

St. John street, wants a speedy trial of
the case against him, and he appeared
In court yesterday morning with At-

torney Frederick L. Perry to ask that
the action be given an early hearing
instead of being allowed "to reat until
September 20, to which date the court
continued the case when it was brought
up a few days ago. The continuance
was made because it was shown that
the plaintiff was physically unable to
attend court- - Testimony was offered
to the effect that Mrs. Carr was able to
oe about.

CITY COURT CASES.
Edward J. Murray, charged wih tak-

ing a horse belonging to. Frederick D.
Smith without the permission of its
owner, was before Judge Tyner in the
city court yesterday and in consequence

ANNUAL REGATTA TO BE BEL i
ON MONDAY.

Open to Ail Yachts Enrolled In Recog-

nised Clubs Yachts of 48, 40, 30, 27,

22, IS and 15 Foot Classes and Reac-bon- is

and Knockabouts to Tiki
Part.

The annual regatta of the Sachem's
Head Yacht club will be sailed next
Monday, and will be open to yachta
enrolled in recognized clubs. The. re-

gatta committee Is composed of John J.
Phelps, E. C. Seward and R. C- - Mitch-
ell, and entries should be addressed to
the chairman of the committee. Rules
of the Yacht Racing association o
Long Island Sound will govern the rac-- i
ing. i

The regatta is open to the following
classes: Yachts of the forty-eigh- t, for-
ty, thirty-thre- e, twenty-seve-n twenty-tw-o,

eighteen and fifteen foot classes;'
also ' raceabouts and Seawanhaka
knockabouts. Special events will ' be
provided where two or more unclassi-
fied yachts desire to compete. The pre-
paratory signal will be given at eleven
o'clock in the morning and the yachts
will start In divisions thereafter at

te : intervals. The race may;
be declared off In any class in which;
there is no finish within five hours.

Cheshire.

Sept. 1. Mrs. Howard T. Moss and
Miss Mary Baldwin gave an old home
supper to about fifty of their friends
recently from four to seven. Among
those present from out of town were
Mrs. M. C. Doolittle, Mrs. William
Hotchkiss, Mrs. George Steele, Mrs. 'F.
I. Burnett, Miss C. A. Jarvis', all of
New Haven; Mrs. Judson Doolittle, of
Mount Vernon, N. Y-- ; Mrs. William
Carrier of Glastonbury, Conn,,

Miss Mabel Nichols, of New York,
has been the guest of Miss I. A. Hous-- .
ton. f

Many friends of Mrs. J. A. Humaston,
who has been ill for some months, were
happy .to see her out on the streets oa
Monday. . i

Miss Edna French of New Haven,-
has been engaged as assistant teacher
in the high school.

A very pleasant event took place on
Wednesday of last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ainsley, when Miss Jen-
nie M. Pierce and Charles Ward were
united in marriage by the Rev. Pltbla- -
do, pastor of the M. E. church. Only
the immediate relatives were present.
After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Ward will be at tliei&i"-
Brooksvale. Mr. Pierce has bfen for
some time operator at the telephone ex
change. Mr. Ward Is a well ki.own cit
izen of Cheshire.

Mr. and Mrs. E..R. Brown have been
spending the past week at Saratoga,

Howard Durand and family, who
gave a very pleasing entertainment in
the town hall last week, left town Tues
day for Columbus, Ohio, where they
will be the guests for a week ol Mr.
Durand's brother, and then will, go to
Denver, Ool., to fill an engagement.

The Ball & Socket Company will soon
build a large tenement house on the lot
they lately recently purchased of the
town.

Mrs. F. A. Ives spent a few days last
week In Litchfield. ,

At the. special town meeting held last
week it was voted "td accept the state
appropriation for roads.

Mr. George A. Tucker anr family
have moved to New Haven, where Mr.
Tucker has accepted a position with the'
Morgan & Humlston Company.

Two-ne- arrivals in town last week.
one at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Knollmeyer and at Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Glllen's.

Rev. Mr. Nerwlands and family spent,
a few days at Morris Cove Jast week.

Mr; A. B. Smith is acting town cleric
in place of J- - !R. Lanyon; who is spend-
ing some days at the White Mountains.

The remains of Miss Elizabeth Brooks
of New Haven; were brought here on
Thursday of last week and interred in
the family lot in St. Peter's cemetery.
Miss Brooks was the daughter of the
late Charles Brooks for several years.
a resident of Brooksvale.

On September 9 the Cheshire Drama
tic club will give the comedy Mere
Maids and Match-Make- rs in the Town
hall.. '

Th three chums give a dance at Odd
Fellows' hall Friday evening, Septem
ber 8. The Howard Durand family en
tertainment given in the Town hall last
week Friday, for the benefit of the
Cheshire band, .was fully attended and
much enjoyed toy every one present.
The band cleared about fifty dollars.

Mrs. John Tyack and Edith Lanyon!
are' the guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jeraids at Money Island.

Misses Mildred and Beatrice Mosa
have returned from a week's stay ia
Montowese.

Miss Mabel Allen (has returned from
a visit of several days with friends in
Southport.

A most delightful ride for one to take
is to take .the trolley cars at New Ha-

ven for Mount Camel and Cheshire,
Fare thirty cents- -

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT MEET,

Business Session in Town and a Ban-

quet at the Shore.
The 1905 meeting of the Fourteenth

Connecticut regiment will be held in:
Grand Army hall on Saturday, Sep-
tember 16. The business .session will
begin at 10 o'clock. At 1 o'clock the
veterans and families will start for
Savin Rock, where a shore dinner will
be awaiting them. Speeches and. songs
will follow the banquet

Before going to the shore the women
visitors who come with out-ef-to-

veterans will be taken about the Yale
buildings-b- a committee bf New Ha-
ven women.

New Members Tor Trinity M. E Dr.

I.eete and Family Returned Scien-

tist Cbureh Services Rev. Mr. Ferris

Home City Missions California

Preacher nt First M. E Return of

Rev. Mr. Griffin.

At Trinity M. E-- church
morning the holy communion will be

administered and hew members receiv-

ed. The music will be an anthem for
the opening, Perry s "Seek ye the
Lord," and for offertory, "God So Loved

the World" by Stain'er. The reopening
of the kindergarten will gladden many
parents, who are wont to leave their
little ones with the kindergartners dur-

ing church. The Sunday school will

reform into classes in its customary or-

der again. Nor will the young people

regret the opening of their meeting at
6:30. At evening worship the pastor
will preach on "Tne Power of the

The quartette will sing for

opening "Now the Day is Over," by
Marks, and for offertory, "God's Near-

ness'' by Rutenber.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.

(Scientist.) ,
The services of the First Church of

Christ (Scientist)
' are held Sunday

morning at 10:30 o'clock in Chamber of
Commerce hall, 763 Chapel street- - Sub-

ject: "Substance. .'

Golden text: "For unto every one that
hath shall be given, and he shall have
abundance, but from him that hath
not shall be taken away even that
which he hath." Matthew, xxv, 29- - ,

The Sunday school meets after the
service, in' the church auditorium. The
Wednesday evening testimonial meet-

ing commences at 8 o'clock.
The reading room under the auspices

of this church is open daily from 2:30

until 5 o'clock in the afternoon. A
cordial welcome to all.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
There will be public worship at 10:30

a. m. and 7 p. m., with sermons by Rev.
D- - Roy Freeman of Los Angeles, Cal.

DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev. William W. Leete,

D. D., has returned home with his
family from Sunapee Lake, New Lon
don, N. H., where they have been
spending their vacation. They are all
in good health and have enjoyed their
summer sojourn exceedingly well.

The people will all be glad to see
them home again and to welcome the
pastor to his pulpit on Sunday' morn- -'

ing, when the regular preaching ser-
vices will be resumed- - There will be no
evening preaching service until further
notice. The superintendent of the Bible
school hopes to meet all the classes in
full ranks, as that department of the
work will resume its regular sessions'
on Sunday in all its departments.

AT CALVARY CHURCH. i

The many friends' of Rev. George H.
Ferris will be glad to learn that he will
again resume preaching in his own
church, the Calvary Baptist, on Sun
day, September 3- -

THE CITY MISSION HOUSE.
The services' ori Sunday at the City

Mission house, 201 Orange street, are
as follows: Sunday school at 9 a. m.,
the Sunshine band at 3 p. ni., and the
people's service at 7:45, led by the Mls
sion Rescue band. The religious ser
vices during week days will be as usual.
The young people from Fair Haven,
who recently twice, entertained us on
Wednesday nights will favor us again
next Wednesday night.

v;
AT ST. PAUL'S.

The servlceB at St. Paul's church to-

morrow, eleventh Sunday after trinity,
are the holy communion at 9:30 a. m.;
litany, sermon by the Rev. Franklin
Knight and seoond communion at 10:30.

Evening prayer and address at 7:30.
The summer Sunday school holds Its
last session in the parish house at 12:15.

E'PWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
Sacrament of the Lord's supper at

10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 11:45 a,
m-- : Epworth league at 6:30 ip. m.;
preaching at 7:30 p. m. by Rev. William
T. Hill. Rev. William G. Giffln, the
pastor, will occupy the pulpit Sunday,
September 10.

FORBES CHAPEL.
Evening! prayer and address bv th

minister In charge,; the Rey. Franklin
Knight, in the annex Forbes Jwuse, at
4 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Universalist), the pastor, Rev. W. F.
Dickerman ,will preach Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. Subject, "The
Everlasting Arms." Sunday school at
noon. No evening service.

HUMPHREY STREET CONGREGA-
TIONAL.

Public worship with the Lord's sup-
per at 10:30 a. m-- ; evening worship at
7:30, with sermon by the pastor, Rev.
F. R. Luckey. Bible school, 12 m.;
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

SOLD TO PAY TAXES.
Attorney Harry A, L. Hall, as admin-

istrator of the estate of Jonathan Allen,
Thursday sold a lot in Chapel street,
near Blatchley avenue, for $800. The
lot was sold to pay back taxes, amount-
ing to about $600- -

Mr. Allen died In 18& intestate and
leaving no heirs. The residue of the
amount will go to any heirs that, may
appear.
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..r,0!1ni...hiit'
England girl in Division of Sin." . by Hu?h Pendexter:H THE NEW PUBLICATIONS found his wife as calm as possible, and

after he had finished the recital of bis
adventure he was told by his wife that
nothing had happened in the home as

inserted his hand, and the electricity
gave him such a twinge that he yelled
vigorously and was caught literally
redhanded.

The professor's little dodge resulted

From this tank it passes, as it is used,
by gravitation to the freezing compart-
ments.

i
. In the operation of the plant, the an-- t

hydrous ammonia is compressed, and
thereby heated and converted to a gas.
It is then passed to a condenser, where
it is brought into contact with cold wa- -

i ter, thus reducing it in temperature to
i the temperature of the water, and con- -
verting it back to a liquid. It is then
expanded into the freezing coils, which

i are incased in the freezing plates.' These plates being submerged in the
water , the ice forms on their outside,
and after a period of eight days a cake

line, which is used in thawing off. Af-
ter the hot gas has passed through the
coils within the plates, it becomes li-

quefied. It is then conveyed by use of
this reserve header to another com-
partment, where it is expanded into the
cells. It will bee observed that in
thawing off the plates are used as a
condenser. This eliminates the possi-
bility of the liquid gas going back to
the compressor, which was the difficu-
lty met with in operating the old styleof direct expansion plate plants.

The ice made in this plant has good,
lasting and refrigerating qualities. As
it takes eight days for a cake of ice to
develop, it is evident that could the pe-

riod of freezing be reduced, the plant
Investment would be materially les-
sened. Experts are now trying to ac-

complish this. .

of Ice has developed or grown. Viie
system used is known as thea direct
expansion system, but by it the trouble
with old direct expansion plants is ob-

viated by the Introduction of a reserve
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

l"c ""'. Y, .
more r.mou reane. xiie urau "
Chest." by Herman Knickerbocker
Viele, and "The Japanese Fan," by el

S. Robinson. Much of interest will
found under the title of "Current

Reflections," by Edward S. Martin.

"McClure's" for September opens
with a story, by George Randolph Ches- -

ter, entitled "The Strike Breaker." It
is a simple, pathetic tale, but it has a
good deal of carrying power. William
Allen White contributes a fine descrip- -

tive paper about the grand canyon of
the Colorado river in Arizona. The 11- -I

lustrations, in color, by Fernand Lun-gre- n,

are very impressive. Mrs. Wood-ro- w

Wilson relates the story of "The
Botanist and the Machine," the ma
chine being political. The story is
crudely told, and some of the language
used by the ladies Is frightful, but a
definite situation is created- "Circus
Day," by Eugene Wood, which profess-
es to be a "reminiscence of 'back
bone,' will probably revive boyish re-

collections among a good many older
readers. The pictures are by A. B.
Frost.

The "Cosmopolitan" for September is
varied and attractive. Alfred Henry
Lewis continues his "Story of Paul
Jones;" Alan Dale describes the "Lit-
tle Worries of European Theatre-going,- "

meaning in the main French theatr-

e-going; Paul Briere considers the
explosive effects of Japan's Shimose
powder, with interesting illustrations;
J. E- Whitby writes about the dog as a
policeman; and an unnamed former
New York police captain begins the
"Confessions of a New York Detective,"
the main confession in this first paper
relating to gr'aft.

September Burr Mcintosh Monthly
The color work of this superb maga-
zine has always been one of its stron-
gest features, but that in the Septem-
ber number quite surpasses any, previ-
ous issue. Among the fine panel por-

traits, printed in duo tone sepia Ink are
those of the late Secretary of State
John Hay and James J. Hill, the rail-
road king; thess are the finest repro-
ductions from photographs we have
seen in years. The theatrical profes-
sion is represented by fine portraits of
Madame Bertha Kallson, Henglsr Sis-

ters, Fay Templeton, Maud Fealy, Mad-
ame Hen-man- , Paula Fredericks, Mabel
McKinley, O. Olive Fremstad. Joseph
Cawthorne and others equally promi-
nent and popular- The scenes comprise
a dozen or more Portland and Lewis
and Clark Exposition views and many
fine out-do- scenes in different sec-
tions of the country. The issue as a
whole is one of the finest yet produced
of this unique magazine, the only one
of its kind in the world.

ELECTRICITY BAFFLES THIEVES.

Ramifications of the Burglar Alarm
Have Been Extended to Include Even
Orchard.
Some distance from New-Yor- k there

Is a farm which is run entirely by elec-
tricity- The owner has set up a complete
electric plant, and this produces the
current for lighting, heating, as well as
for supplying the power for other
operations connected with the farm.

The farm land obtains its' electric
power from a large stream on which
are two falls, only sixty and the other
one hundred and fifty feet high.

The rush of the falling water turns
huge wheels which are connected to a
motor of immense horsepower, which
runs several smaller ones. One motor
of works a mowing
machine, another a thrashing machine
and a third a circular saw for cutting
logs.

The churns and other appliances In
tho farm dairy are all run by electricity
and the farm itself is lighted by several
huge arc lamps.

Another farm, situated In Western
Canada, saves about $2,500 every year
by using electricity for manual labor.

Mowing machines, chaff cutters,
ploughs, harrows, reaping machines
and the like are run by an electric cur-
rent. The farmhouse is brilliantly
lighted, and the kitchen suplied with
an electrically heated range, while in
the laundry the flatirons are heated by
electricity.

The Americans were the first to
utilize electricity as a burglar catcher.

A well known professor of Chicago
attached to one" of the universities dis-

covered that any money he left in the
pockets of his overcoat that-wa- hung
up in a lobby during lecture hours,
seemed to disappear mysteriously-On- e

day he arranged wires that
carried a generous current inside the
pocket of his coat, and this brought
the thief to a realizing sense of

The proprietor of other men's goods

in an effective system of protection be-- t

ing applied successfully to several
museums in America and England.
Wires conveying an electric current
were run underneath the lid of each ,

case containing valuable articles.
If the cover was lifted or disturbed

in any way an alarm was instantly
transmitted to the office of an attendant
or night watchman, and several elec-tri- es

were sounded simultaneously.
Four museum pilferers were captured

in one month in America in this way.
Electric burglar alarms are very

common nowadays, and there is hardly
a public institution or palatial resi
dence in the kingdom that is not fit-

ted out with one or two of them.
Several of our best orchards are sur-

rounded by a net of fine wire mesh six
or eight feet high, with a couple of cop-

per wires some distance apart, stretch-
ed along the top of it.

Every night a strong current is
switched into these, carrying electricity
right through the wire mesh, making it
a perfcet terror to theives and others of
that ilk.

The popularity of the electrical cal-

culating machine Is daily increasing in
America, where it was invented. Those
who are using it declare that it is three
times as simple as the calculating
machine which works by hand.

The latter machine, by the way, be-

came an essential in the world of
science long since, and almost every
life insurance and government office in
Great Britain has one in use.

Eight of the machines were placed in
the accountant's department of the
Bank of England some years ago, and
proved an immediate success, Mr.

Joseph Chamberlain introduced the in-

vention into the House of Commons;
where it has been found an invaluable
assistant in drawing up statistics..

Whether the electrical calculator will
oust the mechanical one remains to be
seen- - Dr. Hammond, a Washington
physician, has found that sleep can be
induced by sending a mild electric cur-
rent through the sympathetic nerves of
the spinal column to the brain, and he
has placed on the market a small bat-
tery, of his own design, for the .benefit
of tho3e whose over-wroug- ht nerves
force them to discover some reliable
method of producing sleep artificially.
By means of an electric battery and a
keyboard, similar to that of a piano,
the rector of Rundall rings his church
bells before every service, and also at
both weddings and funerals This is
quite a new idea, and if it over becomes
fashionable the majority of the bell
ringers In this country will starve- -

Metal can now be welded by elce-tricl- ty

and no eye could tell where the
junctions are made. Railway metals
are welded into continuous lines of a'mile or so long by this method, and
many of the rims of wheels for motor
cars and similar vehicles are being
electrically welded.

George Maxwell, one of the most' suc-
cessful speculators on the Board o'
Trade at Chicago, .was robbed .literal",
by electricity. One evening while in nit.
office the telephons.bell rang, and In re
ply to his "Hullol" a masculine voice,
roughand raspinsC'said:

"Il'm Thomas Jefferson Odell, the
famous burglar.1 f and two of my
friends have gained to your hqusQ; The
cook, the chambermaid and your wife
are lying here in the drawing room,
gagged and bound. We have disposed
of the black coachman, and some
bundles of rag and straw, soaked in
petroleum, have been Judiciously dis-

tributed about the house ready to be
ignited." u

"You scoundrel!' ' shouter the
agonized Maxwell.

"Don't epeak so loud." was tho calm
retort; "you'll smother tho instrument!
Now listen to me. I need a little loan
of $2,000 cash. It is now 5:30, o'clock.
At this very moment my confederate
has entered your office to receive the
money. Refuse to pay it to him and
your house will be burned to the
ground with your wife and servants in
it."

Mr. Maxwell, turning around, saw a
stranger, dressed in the height of fash-Io- n,

before him.
"I have called to collect a little mat-

ter of $2,000 for Mr- - Odell," said the
visitor.

Mr. Maxwell, without a word, went to
his safe and handed the stranger two
packages containing $2,000 in notes.
Then Odell's confederate stepped to, the
telephone and said:

' ...
(

"I have the money. Free Mrs. Max-
well and the servants, and leave the
house as you found it."

Then he strode out of the office with
the grandeur of a Spanish hidalgo.

When Mr. Maxwell arrived home he

If you will eat more

he described, but a well dressed man,
calling himself Odell, had called some
time before, and stating that he was a
business friend of Mr. Maxwell, asked
permission to use the telephone to send
him an important message-- i

This permission was given him, and
after using the phone for a siiort time
he left the house.

Maxwell, discovering how he had
been sold, rushed to the police, and al-- J

though they put the smartest detectives
in the service on the case, they failed
to capture the clever Odell and his con-

federate Pearson's Weekly.

G BY ELECTRICITY,

It Requires Eight Days for a Cake of
Ice to Develop, but it May Soon Take
Less Time.
What Is believed to be the only elec-

trically operated plant in
the United States has been installed by
the Cataract Ice company, of Niagara
Falls, In a new brick building, one hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e feet long, forty-fo- ur

feet wide and which has a height
of twenty-eig- ht feet, says Orrln E.
Dunlap in the Scientific American. The
greater part of the artificial or manu-
factured Ice of to-d- is made by one
of two systems. These systems are
known as the "can" system and the
"plate" system. The Cataract Ice com-

pany formerly used the "can" system,
but desiring to increass Its output, as
well as the quality of its product, it
adopted tho "plate" system, and the
pant It has installed Is one of the most
interesting in the world.

In Niagara Falls tho popular power
for the operation of factories of all

.kinds is electrical power, and the Ca-
taract Ice company has installed a one
hundred horse-powe- r, twenty-tw- o hun-
dred volt Westlnghouse induction mo-

tor to operate an ammonia compressor;
a motor of the same
type, two hundred and twenty volts,
that operates an air compressor; a

r

er motor of the same
type and voltage that operates the
brine pump, and a mo-

tor to operate an electric crane. The
electric current is received from the
Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and
Manufacturing company at twenty-tw- o

hundred volts, and for the operation of
the small motors this voltage is stepped
down to two hundred and twenty volts.

In this Niagara Falls plant the tank
occupies a space of ninety-eig- ht feet
long, fifteen and one-ha- lf feet wide and
is nine feet nine lnchc3 high. This
tank is divided Into e'ght compart-
ments, each compartment containing
four plates. One of these eight com-

partments Is emptied dally, taking out
eight cakes of ice. the approximate
weight of each cake b'Mng about four
tons; so that the plant has a dally
capacity of about thity-tw- o tons. The
weight of the daily output varies, of
course, according to the thickness of
the ice. Each cake of Ic3 made is
about fifteen feet three inches by nine
Vet six inches, clear and transparent.
. itt) each cake of Ice, about six test
. part, two Iron rods five feet long and
about one Inch In diameter are frozen,
and in drawing the Ice those rods are
engaged by hooks at the enfts of chains
on the electric crane. After being
raised from the compartment where it
"was made, each cake of Ice Is conveyed
by the crane to the rear of the building,
where it Is placed on a tip table and
dropped to a horizontal position. At
Ihe present time saws operated by
hand are used to cut the Ice into small
cakes, but an electrically operated saw
Is to be Installed. Out of each of the
jiugo cakes thirty-tw- o small cakes are
made, and these are chuted to a storage
room, where the lee is kept for delive-

ry to the company's many wagons. The
plant has a storage capacity of three
thousand tons.

It is evident that In a plant of this
kind the dangers that arise from using
Ice from streams that are polluted by
sewage are avoided. It may be claimed
that natural Ice Is just as good as ice
artificially made, if the water supply is
pure In the stream or pond from which
the natural ice is taken- In the plant
of the Cataract Ice company the water
is taken from tho city mains. It passes
through a condenser and Is pumped to
the top of the building, wheree It is
discharged Into a tank of large capac-
ity equipped with live steam colls.
Here the temperature of the water is
raised to one hundred and sixty de-

grees, and by gravitation the water
passes down through a flat cooleer,
which reduces it to a temperature of
about ninety degrees before passing
through the niters, which have a capac-

ity of about fifteen thousand gallons
pet day- From the filters It passes to
the fore-coole- r, or water storage tank.
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she was seen away from her natural
environment. It will be interesting to
observe the necessary "atmosphere"' for
a tale of American life and manners.

The popular writer of bovs' stories, ,

Captain Ralph Bonehill, is to publish
through A- S. Barres and Company, '

this autumn, "The Winning Run of the
Base Ball Boys of Lakeport." The sec-

ond story in his Out door series, of
which the first volume. "An Island

j
Camp," appeared last year.

Alfred Henry Lewis, whose novel,
"The Boss," proved so popular in Aus-
tralia

i

as well as in this country, seems
to be a constant favorite with antipo-
dean readers, judging from the fact
that a large Australian edition of his
new book, "The Sunset Trail," has just
been arranged for with his publishers,

Mrs. Elizabeth Wlllard Brooks, the
author of "As the World Gaes By," one
of the new novels published by Little,
Brown and Company, Boston, was mar-
ried late in June to Professor Maximil-
ian L. Kellner of the Episcopal Theo-

logical school, Cambridge. The bride
was the widow of Rev. Arthur Brooks,
late rector of the Church of the Incar-
nation, New York, a brother of Phil-Hp- s

Brooks. She is well known in so-

cial circles in New York and Cam-

bridge. "As the World Goes By" has
been favorably received as a fine phil-
osophic novel with, a dramatic and
musical .Interest. The heroine is the
daughter of an actress who has separa-
ted from her husband.

An unusually successful attempt at
collaboration seems to be the verdict of
the critics on Anna Chapin Ray's and
Hamilton Brook Fuller's romance of
the Boer War entitled "On the Firing
Line." The clever dialogue and char-
acter drawing of Miss Ray is deftly
blended with the vivid miJitary atmos-

phere of Mr. Fuller, who was one of
the Canadian troopers in the war.
Such discriminating journals as the
New York Times and the Brooklyn
Eagle have favorably compared "On
the Firing Line" with Kipling's work in
the game field. A Canadian edition of
this romance has already be?n issued.

Roger Pocock's cowboy story, "Cur-

ly," has taken the British reading pub-
lic captive. The English critics are
hailing Mr. Pocock as a second Bret
Harte. In this country where more
western stories are published, "Curly"
is being read for its capital cowboy
humor. The Outlook, New York,

"Curly" "quite the b;st cow-

boy story since "The Virginian.'" "

Houghton, Mifflin and Company
announce for' the autumn the veritable

theory of Dr. Osier re-

garding the best period of a man's ca-

reer. 'The Fixed Period' the volume
will be called, and it will contain five
recent valedictory talks, the title ad-

dress maintaining and emphasizing his
statement tftat best work Is done before
a man is forty- They likewise adver-
tise for September, 'The Endless Life,"

by S, M, Crothers, who sho'ws that the
field Of immortality (at any rats).,ls not
fixed, and that he bslleves that faith in
immortality Is the faith that there is
further room and scope for the powers
'already manifested in this life."

In "The American Judiciary,'' includ-
ed in the "American State Series" (Cen-

tury), Dr. Simeon E. Baldwin says In

regard to the financial rewards of the
legal profession: "In 1S08 there was
but one lawyer in New England with
an annual professional income of ten
thousand dollars; until about 1860 there
was none in Connecticut, and probably
not over a hundred In the entire coun-

try. In 1827, William Wirt was in-

formed by Justice Thompson of the Su-

preme Court of the United States that
'six, eight and ten thousand dollars Is
considered great practice In New York,
and ten thousand dollars the maxi-
mum.' Thirty years later the same was
true, except that twenty thousand dol-

lars had then become the highest an-

nual average, and that but of a very
few. Daniel Webster earned from
twelve to twenty thousand dollars
when at the height of his career." In
regard to American judicial salaries.
Dr. Baldwin says It Is surprising they
are as large as they are, being fixed by
members of legislatures, who are gene-
rally men of small incomes, and, more-
over, not altogether friendly to the ju-

diciary. He quotes Aaron Burr; "Eve-
ry legislature in their treatment of the
judiciary is a damned Jacobin club."

C. N. Williamson and A. M. William-
son, collaborators in fiction, and fairly
up to date as to mechanical accompan-
iments In adventure and romance, have
written another motor-ca- r comedy. It
is entitled "My Friend the Chauffeur,"
and will be published by McClure, Phil-
lips

' & Co. This firm also announces,
for autumn, "Plunkitt of Tammany
Hall," a series of very plain talks on
very practical politics by W. L. Rior-da- n,

whose Plunkitt talks first were
written for the Evening Post.

In an article in the current Outing
called "London From the Top of a
"Bus," Ralph D. Paine, formerly of
Yale and New Haven, says it Isn't for
love alone that Tommy Atkins consents
to walk abroad with the London nurse
and ousemaid, but that his regular
price Is a shilling. "Of course it's
true," said the affable 'bus driver In re-

sponse to Mr. Paine's query about this
story. "If I had the time

I could take you to a pub out Knights-bridg- e

way, where the housemaids meet
the strappin' Tommies, and 'it a bar-

gain to be taken out for the price of a
few pints of beer. Don't you recal)
what Kiplln wrote about walkin' fifty
'ousemaids outer Chelsea to the Strand
You can bet a couple o' bob it wasn't
all for lovln'. Tommy was gettln' his
bit o' tin for walkin' some o' them
'ousemaids out o' the fifty. It's houtra-geou- s,

sir, but the girl will go for the
soldier, and when there ain't enough to
go round, why Tommy knows his value,
so he does."

Harold Bolce, the eminent writer and
student of Economics, has an article in
the September number of Appleton's
Beoklovers' Magazine, entitled "Our

j Great Canal Shibboleth." Some lnter-- I
esting notes and letters on the erection
of the Capitol at Washington are given
by Benjamin Henry Latrobe. "How
Kansas Was 'Rolled' " is the title of a
strong article in which G. W, Ogden
exposes the methods of the oil promo-
ters in Kansas. Stories include "The

I Hold-Up,- " by Jeannette Cooper; "The

SOME OF THE LATEST BOOKS OF

THE SEA SOS.

The Boss of Little Arcdy," by Harry
Leon WIlnoo "Mr. Jim and Mr.
Jlmmfe" by Stephen Conrad

Forthcoming Booka Magazlnea.

Harry Leon Wilson, the gifted author
of ."The Spenders," has another success
in his new book, "The Boss of Little
Arcady," pubished by Lothrop, Lee &

Shepard Company, Boston.
In this book Mr. Wilson shows the

power and charm which made "The
Spenders" a permanent favorite beyond
any other American novel of its year,
in even ereater measure than in that
striking book. And Mr. Wilson's
friends who have examined this, his la-

test work, are delighted that he has
gone back to the field of pure entertain-
ment and genuine American humor In
which he made so distinct and lasting
a success.
' A leading critic said of Mr. Wilson's
first book that if there were euch a
thing as the American novel of a new
method "The Spenders" was the one
and that It was absolutely to be en-

joyed from the first page to the last-Th- e

same can be said of this book.
The scene of this new story is evi-

dently the home of Mr. Wilson's child-

hood, a little village In Oregon, Illi-

nois, and it is also plain that the au-

thor's memories of his youthful days
are clear and vivid, as appears in the
description of country life given which
is unusually fine 'and realistic. Very
amusing too are the struggles of "the
hoys" to rid Little Arcady of the per-
son of "Upright Potts." Little Arca-

dy is a pastoral town, but in nearly
everything imitating city life as far as
possible. The boss is an editor who
gets out the Weekly Argus. The town
gets rid of "Upright Potts" by the

' bringing of Mrs. Potts into town, a lady
with a serious mission in life.. Very
amusing also is the narration of the
experience of the good Methodist
preacher with the mint julep. There is
a refined subtlety about Mr. Wilson's
humor that is spontaneous and deli-
cious and very entertaining. The story
is full of comical sketches of village
people and the book is charming
throughout. It is illustrated by Mrs.
rWilson, who is better known as Rose
Cecil O'Neill. Price $1.50; for sale at
all leading bookstores.

Another book that will surely enter-
tain and delight the reader Is "Mrs.
Jim and Mrs. Jimmte," by Stephen
Conrad, author of that charming book
"The Second Mrs. Jim." All who read
the latter book will welcome Mr. Con-

rad's new story and will not be disap-
pointed in their expectations. Mrs.
Jim was that lovable good natured
friend of everybody who says she Is
"'not Interfering, nor a hypocrite, nor a
gossip, nor a busybody. "I just want
my friends to be happy," she remarks,
and I don't believe they'll get to being
happy quite so soon, and may be not at
all, if J don't help them. So I am help--irr- g

fuSmr; that's all. The Lord helps
them most that help's themselves; that
I know; but he helps them most that
helps others most. Just the same. And
it isn't meddling for me to help them."

The book abounds in bubbling good
humor. The story of the Sunday school
picnic is a delightful bit of humor with
many original and startling features,
and one cannot help being highly
amused, even if he is a bit shocked, by
the adventures of the saloon-keeper- 's

parrot at the children's day exercises,
which are given under the management
of Mary Jane Hlgglns, who is known
es 'John Maree" after her college
course.

Mrs. Jim's account of the "Children's
Day" at the Sunday school, and the in-

dignation of old Mr. and Mrs. Martin
when they arrived and found their pew
taken out to make room for a tempo-
rary platform is amusing in the ex-

treme. The Martins are down on all
such' "new-fangl- ed doin's" in the
church,-an- Mrs. Martin says to Mrs.
Jim:

Here about every fifth Sunday, or
maybe oftener, they give up the
church to some new-fangl- doin's
Easter, and "children's days," and
'harvest homes," and that sort of

thing. I believe in havln' speakln', and
all that, but I believe In keepln' It to
the schools, and not lettin' the preach-
er have so easy a time- - Do you know
I counted up how much the preacher
has to preach now, with this new half-hou- r

sermon business and all his holi-

days, and it's only about forty-eig- ht

hours, less than two days out of the
three hundred ' and , sixty-liv- e. Now
what's foe paid for? . . . we want a
man' that" can preach more than little
skimpin' flfteen-mlnute- s sermons. And
clo somethln' besides raisin' young ones.

There are several love affairs in all of
which Mrs. Jim has a hand, to the ad-

vantage of all concerned. Life in a
country town is humorously presented.
As says the. New York Times: "Mrs.
Jim possesses what few of her fellow-philosoph-

can be said to have a
touch Of that human attractiveness
which lends some degree of charm to
the every-da- y incidents upon whlch-sh- e

comments With not a little insight and
humor.

Throughout a variety of very real sit-

uations, she and Mrs. Jimmie exert an
altogether felicitous influence on the
community Which they adorn. Mrs.
Jim is rather garrulous, but combines
with her attractive personality good
sense and powers of observation excep-

tionally keen. She exposes, with mild
scorn and amusing satire, individual
and social shams and follies, while Mrs.
Jimmie fills in the stops and gaps of
her stepmother's recital." Mrs. Jim
and Mrs. Jimmie Is published by L. C.

Page and Company, Boston. Price
$1.50; for sale by the E. P. Judd Com-

pany.

Mrs. Humphry Ward, It is announced,
proposes to make a visit to the United
States In December, and it is hinted
that the prime reason of her coming is
because she has decided on an Ameri-

can heroine for the novel she has con-

tracted to write for the Harpers. No

suggestion is given of what incident in
our political or social history she has
selected for the basis of her story. Mrs.
Ward 'has already drawn at least one
American girl ia her books Lucy, the
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THE PRANK S. PLATT CO.,
Connecticut's Largest Seed House.

874 STATE STREET. "

do more work and earn still more

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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STOCK MARKET FEATURES
MXTIOMAUNEWHAVEN BANK;

Bop Cfyepet 5fc car. Orange ut
THE OLDEJ T RANK IK THE CITY -

ESTABLISHED 170 Z.

No. 26, Derby; Thomas W. Hewline,
Post No. 79, chaplain.

They will be respected and obeyed
accordingly. These headquarters will
be closed August 31. Posts wanting
supplies will take due notcie.

Post commanders are requested to
have this order published In their local
paper. Delegates to national encamp-
ment will report at once to the assis-
tant adjutant-gener- al their intentions
as to going to Denver, as we must fill
and vacancy at once. By command of
Albert A. May, department command-
er; John H. Thacher, assistant

Oct 1077 10a 1066-6- 7

Nov 1075 1069 1069-7- 1

Dec 10S5 lt6 1076-7- 7

Jan 10S9 1072 1084-8- 5

Feb 1088-9- 1

Mar 1097 10S0 1093-9- 4

Market steady.

Cnlcaso Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co, 71 Broadway. N. Y., New
Haven office, 840 Chapel street; Nor-

man A. Tanner, Manager.
Chicago, Sept. 1.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-S- ept
78 79 78 79

Dec. Sl Sl 80 81
Corn '

Sept 53 53 53 53
Oats-S- ept

25 25 25 25
Dec 26 26 26 26

CipittUJ'arpIus and Undivided Profits iSq.qqq.qo.
mcSd'ini ffli1d our. ban"!tlnS nnuM with every convenience for businessSfK.J ,radvanoe.d moderi methods, we should be rleased to receive

Corporations, Firms, Societies er Individuals desiring- to open"5 amounts or o add to their present banking facilities; assuring them
nC0Jirt.eu" ,?nd prompt "$?tion. Hone, advanced at all fimes upon a

? eouty names. Our massive new vault Is fitted with safe ae.posit boxes for use of our customers without charge. Sight bills of ex-
change upon London. ParU and Berlin. Letters of Credit for travelers,labie transfers of funds.

DIRECTORS!
WILBUR T. DAT. HEVRT L. HOTCH KISS. LOUIS B. BRISTOL.TIMOTHT DJV1GHT. GEORGE H. TOWNSEND. THEODORE S. WOOLSETHATES QUINCr TROWBRIDGE.
WILBUR F. DAT, FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE. EDWARD TL MIX'President. Cashier. At st Cashier.

C. M. & St. P....17S 179 17S 176
Chi. & X. V. 218 21S 215 215
C C. C. & St. L.HH 100i 100 1J
Col. F. & I 44 44 43 43
Can. Pac. ex-d..- lu 160 4 159' 15!)
Del. & Hud 21CV-- 216 211 212
Erie 5 5ts. 4t iti

do. 1st pfd. .. 1)3 S3 S2U 83
Gen. Electric . .ISO lS'J 10 ISO
111. Central 176 1764 175 176
L. & N 148 148 149 14S
Man. El 15 la 165 liMet. St. Ry 12S 129 12s 12--

Met. Sec !2"i 82 !2 S2
M--, K. & T-- , pfd. 70 71 70 71
Mo. Pac 100 105 104 104
N. Y. Central. . ..14!) 149 148 118
N. Y.. O. & W... 54 54 54 54
N. & W 84 85 84 85
Pac. Mail 44 44 44 44
Penn. R. R 143 143 142' 142
People's Gas ...103 103 103 103
Reading 116 116 114 115

do. 1st pfd. . . 2 92 92 92
Rep. I. & S 20 20 20 20

do. pfd 89 89 88 89
Rock Island ... 32 32 31 32

do. pfd 79 79 79 79
So. Pac 65 66 65 65
So. Ry 35 35 34 34
Term. C. & I 87 87 86 86
Tex. & Pac 35 35 3i 35.tin. Pae 35 35 35 35
Union Pac 131 131 130 130V- -

do. pfd 96 96 96 96
U.S. Rubber ... 50 50 50 50

do. pfd 108 108 108 108
L. S. Steel 36 36 36 36

do. pfd 103 103 102 103
Wabash, pfd. .. 42 42 41 41
West. U. Tel 93 94 93 93

Closlnc Trices.
The follcwInK or the closing price

reported by Prince & Whltely. Baseri
and Brokers. 25 Broadway. New Tork,
und 15 Center street. New Iluven.Conn.;

Bid. Askel

Non Taxable Bonds,
$10,000.

8,000,

6,000.

5,000.
1,000.

1,000.
1,000.
1,000.
1,000.

MontriUe Street Railway Co. 5 per cent, bonds.
Groton & Stonington Street Railway Co. 5 per cent bonds.
Consolidated Hallway Co .4 per cent, bonds. i

Connecticut Railway .Lighting Co. 4V4 per cent, bonds.1 '

Connecticut Lighting tt Power Co. S per rent, bonds.
Norwich Street Railway Co. 5 per cent, bonds.
Danbury A Bethel Horse Railroad Co. 5 per cent, bonds '

Mlddlctown Horse Railroad Co. IT per cent, bonds.
Bridgeport Gas Light Co. 4 per cent, bonds.

,. ..I.-,--
.

E.Thompson & Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

1cttos. k H
SO Bread Street, IT. T.

MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33CENTER. STR.E.E.T

Em B. EAMES, Manager.

Storage.
WHILE: AWAY FROM HOME!
this Summer deposit your SII.verwore and other valuables Inur Storage Vault. Trunks and
Puc-kiiR- of all sizes received.If desired we win send to yourhome a chest In which bulkyarticles of value may be packedfor storage.

a 4 riA.iii ttt

4o cnuncH street.

Orovllle Dredging
Camp Bird Ltd.

Clenegulta Coppe

Esperania Ltd.
Kendall of Montana
Calumet and Arizona
North Butte

Dealt la by

CATLIN & POWELL CO.
.:E,NLRA,' MINING BROKERS.33 Mroet, New York,

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
-

'
MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager.

New York Oflloe, 120 Broadway.
Boston Oiflce, 63 State Street.

Investment Securities.

NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK
of New Haven

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
LETTERS OF CREDIT.

ALL OR PART OF TOUR BUS-
INESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLI-
CITED.

1 WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vlcs-Pre- s.

FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Ass't Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1855.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Fire Insurance Com-
panies are created bylaw and maintained
for your benefit.

They are PublicBenefactors d id it
ever accur to you?Come and talk with
us about a policy cov-
ering your house, barn
or household propertyand do it this very
day.

Yours for a g o o d
.policy,

JOHN C. NORTH,
70 CHUHCH STREET.

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawaoda anil North Tonawanda,
N. Y.

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.

1st Mtse. 5 per cent Bonds, duo 1023.

Special circular on application.

JAIES H.PAEISH& GO
Succeeding; Newton A Parish,
INVESTMENT PANKERS,

6Q Oranjse street. New Uavea, Conn,

ACTIVITY AT THE EXPESSE OF

VALVES.

Nervounness Apparent Liquidation,
Then Rallies, Then More Liquidation

No Store ng Advances

The Bank Statement To-d- ay Morgan

Stock Supported.

Yesterday's stock market was char-
acterized by much nerviousness and
prices fell oil again.

After considerable liquidation there
was a rally followed by more liquida-
tion. Prices of several active stocks
closed at about the lowest.

The market had quiet spells during
the afternoon and in consequence of
these the total transactions for the day
fell considerably below those of Thurs-
day.

Owing to heavy sales abroad of the
Pennsylvania convertibles the selling
price of the balance has been raised to
101 2 and interest Originally the syn-
dicate took about $90,000,000 of the
bonds, which the stockholders of the
Pennsylvania railroad had failed to
subscribe for.

The volume of liquidation was heavy
in the first half hour, but then it eased
when it was seen that the market was
getting some first clas support.

The many New Tork brokers' offices
were the scene of considerable excite-
ment yesterday. Telegraph and tele-

phone wires were kept busy with alls
for margin, and orders poured in from
all parts of the United States to sell
stocks ''at the market.' '

. The possibility of a sharp advance In
money was ; hel-- out yesterday as a
reason for caution on purchases. Five
per cent, was freely predicted. The high
rate was 3 per cent.

The money question is interesting Just
now. Yesterday one group of bankers
were lending money freely on call, and
even putting out abundant time funds
at a somewhat higher level while
another group equally prominent were
lending sparingly. This was regarded
as indicating a difference of policy.

' Chicago Great Western "A" preferred
etock rose 1 2 points, with more than
usual 'trading in it. The dividend
passed in February of last year will be
resumed next February. On a 5 per
cent, dividend basis the stock was
sold as high as 90 2.

The character of the selling orders
yesterday showed, that the sepcula-tiv- e

public was in the market, and that
they had been "pyramiding" their ac-

countsthat is,' buying more stocks as
prices advanced with their "paper"
profits'Tised as a margin. Their spec-
ulative profits were swept away.

The strength of the Japanese Issues
was a feature of the bond market., "The
first series 4 l-- 2s sold at, 92, , of about
their high record price, f

In the United States Steel and, in-

deed, the. various Morgan stocks, there
was better support than in any others
pn the list. ,

The New York Evening Post notes
that "The full effect of the currency
drain to the west is reflected in
preliminary statement of the week's
movement of .cash, between the asso-
ciated banks of this city, interior insti-
tutions and the treasury, The figures
Indicate a net loss of $7,076,000 to all
quarters, wheh compares with a loss of
$3,008,000 a week ago. This outflow rep-
resents the heaviest loss for the third
Week of 'the movement shown in six
yeears, being nearly double the loss re-

ported a year ago, and almost four-fol- d

as great as the outgo of 1903.

Brokers yesterday threw over ac-

counts of 100 to 5,000 shares, as if they
wore, cleaning house, and had to get rid
of them. There was no recourse when
customers failed to respond with more
margins. In Thursday's break most of
tha five-poi- nt margins went by the
board. Yesterday the ten point people
were reached.

Owing to the peace news the price of
copper metal has declined to below six-

teen cents a pound, representing resales
6E the metal which had been bought for
Chinese adcount, presumably for Jap-
an."',;,"

A dozen of the active stocks has fal-

len in value since the peace news came
all the way from 7 to 9 points.

Sentiment was mixed. Many commis-
sion houses which were "very conser-
vative bulls" last week were advising'
purchases on a scale yesterday. The
room element was bearish, but many
of the traders said if It wasn't for the
expected bod bank statement and the
double holiday, tney would have play-
ed for a rally.

DENVER ENCAMPMENT.

Orders of Mommander May.
Headquarters Department of Connecti-

cut, G.' A. R., Meriden, Aug. 19, 1905.

General Order, No, 3:
As previously announced, the thirty-nint- h

national encampment will be
held In Denver, Col., the week of Sep-
tember 4 to 9, 1905. It is hoped that
every comrade who can avail himself of
this opportunity to attend and take
his wife and friends, as we are assured
4t will overshadow any previous at-

tempts In entertaining the comrades.
The parade will be a short one over as-

phalt (not more than two miles.) Day
of parade is Wednesday, September 6.

.Department headquarters will be In
room 108, Hotel Adams, where all, com-

rades are Invited to come for informa-
tion and to register. Headquarters
train will leave Jersey City promptly
at 1 p. m. Friday, September 1. Com-
rades will govern themselves accord-

ingly In reaching that point from their
respective 'homes. We are already as-

sured of a splendid party. In this con-

nection It Is well to warn those ex-

pecting to use the Pullman cars to send
their names and requests for space to
Assistant Juartermaster-Gener- al Wil-
liam H. Morgan, New Haven, Conn., at
once.' The resignation of Assistant Adju-

tant-General John H. Thacher, to
take effect September 1, 1905, is hereby
announced and the appointment of
William H. Shaffer of Post 50, as his
successor. The following named com-

rades are hereby appointed aids on the
staff of department commander, and
will report to J- - R. Sloane, senior p;

A. F. Fargo, Post No. 3,

Bridgeport; Eugene A. Blake, Post No".

8, Meriden; L. Beach Clark, Post No,
38, Danbury; Joshua Lyon, Post No.
M, Greenwich; Charles Rowell, Post

NORMAN FAMILY.

Third Annual Reunion Held.
The third annual reunion and picnic

of the Norman family was held Tues-

day, August 22 ,at the home of the
president, James Norman, in old Mys-
tic. The weather being perfect, there
was a large number present.

The old homestead, the ancestral
home of the Norman family, founded
by James Norman early In the nine-
teenth century, the Road church where
he led the choir for many years, the
family burying ground,' and other in-

teresting points were visited.
Upon the arrival at the grounds the

morning was passsd in renewing ac-

quaintances and preparing for the
luncheon in the orchard. Promptly at
one o'clock the party of sixty-si- x were
seated at the long tables and the many
good things brought for the occasion
were enjoyed.

During the afternoon games were
played and a. musical programme was
rendered. Among those present was A.
Norman Caxhart, organist of Jane's
Methodist church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
There were many letters of greeting
from those Unable to attend. At the
business meeting the following officers
were elected:

President James Norman, Mystic.
nt Henry Norman, of

Norwich.
Historian Charles P. Noyes, Ston-ingto- n.

Secretary and treasurer George W.
Norman, Westerly.

Committee of arrangements Mrs. H.
' Ira Norman, Westerly; Mrs. Edwin

Norman, Stonington; Mrs. H- - E. Col-

lins, Norwich.
Reception committee Mrs. George W.

Norman, Westerly; Mrs. Henry Noyes,
Mystic.

It was voted that the next reunion
be held at the same place, August 22,
1S06.

XESTEttUAI'S STOCK MARKET.

Strong Pressure Exerted Against It-H-eavy

Salca at Marked Declines.
New York, Sept. 1. Very strong pres-

sure was directed against the stock
market at the opening y, with

heavy sales at marked declines. In
fact, the first hour was 'by far the busi-

est for some time, trading in that per-
iod being about twice as large as in the

corresponding hour of the previous day.
The early break bore unmistakable ev-

idence of further forced liquidation,
with a strong admixture of short sell-

ing. Bear operations converged largely
around Amalgamated Copper and allied
stocks, though such issues as Canadian
Pacific, as well as Reading and the
grangers, were not spared. The decline
in Amalgamated-Coppe- r was soon ex-

plained to a degree by the announce-
ment of a break of one-quart- er cent in
the metal. This scarcely offsets the
one-ce- nt advance of the past fortnight,
but in view of the danger signals sent
out from Boston .it was sufficient, with
other things,; to subject copper to a se-

vere pounding.
Another factor for lower prices was

an advance of 3 per cent, in call money.
This rate was apparently fictitious,
however, inasmuch as many renewals
were made until next Tuesday at 2

and 2 per cent. Prices recovered
some after the early declines, but ral-

lies were half-heart- and the market
became narrow and very dull. Many
traders dere disposed to avail them-
selves of the coming holiday to close
out their commitments, and the at-

tendance on the exchange
promises to be very small, thus creat-
ing what wijl practically be a triple
holiday.

No argument for higher, prices was
founrt In the forecast of the week's
money movements from this center.
The strength of the Morgan stocks, as
distinguished from the sorcalled Stand-
ard Oil group, occasioned much talk.
There was good support to the United
States Steel issues, Atchison and Erles.
The hea-- y selling of American Smelt-
ing, which came chiefly from one of the
most prominent brokerage houses, was
believed to represent pool liquidation in
part. This issue was naturally ad-

versely affected by the attack upon
Copper.

It was not until the late session that
the market took on its firmest tone,
with increasing dullness. Prices recov-
ered to yesterday's closed level, but
another drive in the last hour caused
fresh weakness. Final quotations were
about the lowest, the Weakest Issues
being Union Pacific, Erie ahd Smelting.
London and the other securities mar-
kets abroad were generally better.
Paris seemed to have recovered from
its recent local troubles and the war
issues were slightly higher. London
operations here amounted to about 30,-0-

shares, of which 20,000 represented
purchases, chiefly Atchison, Erles and
the Steel stocks-Bon-

ds

were irregular. Total sales,
par value, $3,295,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call. .'

KEW TO UK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest notations.
On the Hew York Stock Exchange,

reported by 1'rlnce & Whltely. Bankorc
and Brokers, S2 Broadway. New York,
and IS Center street. New Haven. Conn.

,. Open. High. Low. Close.

Am. Copper . . ... 82 82 82 82
Am. C. & F. . . ;, 35 3fi 35 35
Am. Loco. . , . ., 49 50 49 504

do. pfd. . . . ..112 112 112 112
Am. S. & R ..125y4 125 M 123 y4 123
Am. Sugar, ex- d.140 140 138 139y4
A. , T. & S. Fe, .. 90, 90 89 89

do. pfd. ... ...105 105 105 105
B. & O 112H 111 111
Brook. R. T. , .. 68 169 68
Ches. & Ohio. ... 54 64 64 IT
Chi. & Gt. W. .. 21 81 Vs 20 21

LOCAL STOCK ftliOTATIOXS.

Furnished by Kimberly. Root & Day,
Bankers and Brokers, 133 OrangeStreet.

Bank Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

City Bank 100 146
First National 100 175
Mechanics 60 64 .,
Merchants National.. 50 6C
Nat. New Haven 100 195
New Haven County".. !0 .'.5 ..
Nat. Tradesmens .... 100 ISO
Second National ....100 195
Yale National 100 136
New Haven Trust ..100 110
Union Trust 100 135

Railroad Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked

Boston ik Albany 100 254 256
li. & N. Y. A. L. pfd.. 160 108
IMnbury & N w.ilk. . M 75 ..
H. & Conn. West..,. 100 50
Naugatuck 100 278
N. London Northern.. 100 212
N. Y., N. H. & H 100 207 209
West Shore 25 30 ..

aiUvelluneous Mock.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 100 240 24S
American Brass 100 116 119
American Hardware.. 100 95 97

Klec. .:ailie. 10 7 II

Edison, Boston . . 100 252 255
International Siver .. 100 ,. iO

do pfd 100 46 50
New Haven Gas 25 62 63
New Haven Walcr... 60 10S 110
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 23 43 47

Security Insurance 40 67 ..
Swift & Co.., 100 109 110
VeleplKMiC- f-

N. Y. & N. J .... . 100 170 175
Ches. & Pot 100 44 47
S. N. E 100 142 143

United Illuminating. 100 152

Itallroud Bond
Bid. Asked.

Bridgeport Traction 6s. . . . 108
Conn. L, & P. i. 1939 ... 108
Consolidated Ry 4s. 1954.. 96 97
Cons. Ry. deb, 1930 88 90
Conn. R. & L. 4s, 1951., 101 102
Dan. & Nor Gs, 1920.... i. 121
D. & N. 5s, 1925 116
Don. & Bethel 5s. 1914.. . 101
Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911.. 101

do. 4s, 1954..; 106 107
Hart. & Conn.W. 4s, 1923 105
Housatonic 4s, 1910 100

do. 5s, 1937 124 126
Mer. & Comp. 5s, 1928.,.. 106
Meriden St. 5s, 1924..... 112
Naugatuck 4s, 1954 107 iio
Northampton 6s, 1909 .;. 106

do. 5s. 1911 105
N. H. & Center. 5s 1933.. 117
N. H. & Derby-5s- 191S.... 111
N. H. & W. H 106
N. H. Slreet 5s, 1913 106

do. 5s, 1914... ... 106 108
New London Street 5s, 193S 108
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910.. i. 101
N.Y., N.H. & H. deb 4s, 1908 100
N.Y..N.H. & 11. RR. 4s, 1914 102 103
N. Y.. N. H. & H. 4s, 1955.'. 105

do. 3s, 1954 ....... 95 97
N. Y. & N. E. 4s. .......... 108 110
N. Y. & N. E. Ds, 1945...: 126
N. Y.i Prov. & B. 4s, 191B. 109
Wor. & C. E. 4s. 1943.. j. 107

Mlxretlnneonn Bond.
Adams Express 4s. 1947.,, 104 106
Boston Elec (is, 1908 105
Branford L. & W. 5s, 1927. 107
Inter. Silver deb 6s, 193i. 91 94

do. 1st 6s, 194S 107 108
Mlddlctown 3, 6, 6s. 19ll!l. 100
N. H. Gas. Con. is, 1910-1- 5 175 177
N.H. Water Con. 4s. 1910-1- 5 165 168
N. H. City Park 4h .. lot
N. II. City Park 3s...... 100
N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914 J. 103
N.Lon. Gas & B. 1st 5s 1927 106

do. Con. 5s, 1929 102
South. N. E. Tel. 5s, 1948.. 118
Swift & Co. 5s, 1914 102 103
United 111., 4s, 1940. 97 99

Security Insurance Co
Ot New Haven,

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET,
Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1005, $1,507,419.87.

DIRECTORS!
Charles S. Lecte, Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell, E. G. Stoddard.
Joel A. Sperry, Willium R. Tyler.
S. E. Merwln, John T. Manson,
John W. Ailing. II. C. Fuller.

Charles H. Nettleton.
CHARLES S. 1.EETP, J. D. DEWEII,,

President .Vice President.
II. C. FULLER, Secretary.

$25,000
To Loan

on Real Estate in Sums

to Suit

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street

Spencer Trask & Co.

Buyers of bonds aro not only af-

forded a broad or active market
for their capitn), but also parti-
cipate in the growth of tha
properties themselves, through
the added market value given
the bonds. This is not true of
any other form of Investment.

Write for our hond circular.

WILLIAM dc PINE STS., Now York.
Branch Office, Albany, N. Y.

Non-Taxab- le

August Investments
FOIt SALE,

New Haven Gas Light Co.
New Haven Water Co,
Consolidated Ry Delts 1054.
Connecticut Rnllwny 4Vis of inril.
New Haven Gns Light Convertibles.
New Haven Water Co. Convertibles.
New Haven Street noilwny Ss.
N. Y. N. H. & H. II. It... 3 and 4's.
United Illuminating Co. 4s.

Kimberly, Eoot.& Day
Private Wire New York and Boston.

Telephone 1100.
Established 1851.

c.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,

Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable

Securities for
Estates and Trust

Funds. V

Frank . Buttervorth,

Telephone 67T.

Exchange Building, New Haren.

HEW HAVEN

COINTY

National Bank.
317 STATE STliEEl.

ESTABLISHED M34

Capital, - . $350,000

Surplus and Profits, : $350,000

BANK OFFERS TO
THIS EVERY FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-

TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID-- ;
. I7ALS. -

EZEKIEL Q. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIELO,
- Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,r

IF YOU
are about to open an account or are
contemplating making any changes, we
would suggest an Interview with us.
We offer every convenience possible
and svery privelege consistent with
safety.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
276 State St., Opp. Wooster St.

OFFICERS!
D. A. Alden,' Cash. H. V. Whipple, A. C.

H. C. Warren, Pres. L. H. English, V. P.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

'
FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET.

INVESTMENT BONDS

FOR SAVINGS BANKS, AND
TRUST ESTATES -

FOR SALE BY

EDWIN C. RUSSELL
Investment Broker,
07 Center Street.

BRANCH OFFICE

Booifjf, IMellafl & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

57 New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

onds and Stocks
Bought and sold on commission tor cash

or carried on margin also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions,

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Branch, 20 and 31 Center St,

Adams Express 246 252

Amalgamated Copper 82 82
American Car Foundry ... 35 36

do. pfd 100 101
American Cotton Oil 29 30

do. pfd 92 98
American Kxoress 230 235
Am. Hide & Lenther, pfd. . 36 36
American Ice Securities ... 18 19

tit., pfd 40 43
American Locomotive 60 50

. rfd 112 113
Am. Smelting & Refining. .123 123

do. pfd 122 123
American Sugar 139 139

do. pfd 137 139
Anaconda Copper Mining.. 112 113
Atch., Toptka & S. Fe 89 89

do. pfd 104 105
Baltimore & Ohio 111 111

do. pfd 96 99
Bay State Gas
Brcok. R. T. . 68 68
Brooklyn Union Gas ISO 190
Brunswick Co 14 15
Canada Southern 159 159
Ches. & Ohio 54 64'
Chicago & Alton 37 38

do. pfd 78 M
Chicago & E, Illinois, pfd.. 130 140
Chicago Gt. Western 21

do. A t)fd 73 7:i
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 178 17':5

do. pfd 184 1S8
Chiago & Northwestern 2.14 2(5
C. R. I. & P. col. 4 . bds. S4 84
Chicago, St. P., M. & O 187 107
Chicago Term. Truns 17 19

do. pfd 39 41
Colorado Fuel & Iron JO) 101
Colon-d- Southern "7,i "'

Gas 184 1SS
Delaware & Hudson Canal, an m
Del., Lack. & Western 431 4'".0

Distillers Sec. Corp 41 4i
Erie 49 49

do. 1st pfd 82 S3
do. 2d pfd 75 5

General Electric '.. 179J !(Great Northern Ry, pfd... 310 317

Hocking Valley 92 9.
do. pfd 92 i4

Illinois Central 175$ 175 'i
lrternational I'aper 20 Sf.

do. pfd SO 80i,i
a Central 27 V3 28 u

K. C, Ft. S. & 51., pfd 4 S5
Kansas City Southern 20 27

do. pfd hi Fi",

Lake Erie & West-a- S2 87
Louisville & Nnshvillo 14 148
Manhattan Elovate-.- i 161 166
Metropolitan 3e.?nr'tles ... 2 82
Mexican Central 23 23
Mo., Kan. & Texm, pf-- 31 83

do. pfd 71 71
Missouri Pacific 1H
National Biscuit 54 55
National Lead 4S 46
N. Y. Air Brake 1?,0 155
N. Y. Central & Hudson. . .149 149
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis, tin f.2
N. Y. & Now Ha von ?02 20S
N. Y Ontario e Weitern. .'i fS
Norfolk & vVeswn si $5

do. pfd f.2 M'Z
North American .... A
Northern Paclfla f09 2ft
Pacific Mail 3. S 4 1

Pennsylvania V.. 11 t42Vj 142
People's Gas Vii 10?
Pressed Steel Ca- - 4 .' 4-

do. pfd 95." 96
Pullman Palace Car 247 250
Reading 115 115

do. 1st pfd A 2
do. 2d pfd 93 94

Rep. Iron & Ste-i- l JM-'r- i 20
do. pfd. S? fld

Rock Island 32 82
do. pfd 78 SO

Southern Railway 31 84
. do. pfd ...I'toU 100

Southern Pacific 6!.i 654
do. pfd 119 120 "

St L. & San. Fran. 2d pfd.. 67 68
St. Louis & Southwestern. 25 25

do. pfd fit& 62
Tennessee Coal & Iron .... 85 86V.
Third Avenue 127 32f''
Texas & Pacific !! 35
Toledo, St. Louis & West.. 37 J?4

do. pfd 57 58
Twin City Rapid Transit.. 115 316
Union Bag & Paper 1) 10U

do. pfd 77 78 "
Union Pacific 130 130

do. pfd 96 97'
United States Exnres 122 125
U.S. Realty & Improvement 90 91
U. S. Rubber 60 50

do. pfd 108 109
U. S. Steel 36 30

do. pfd 103 103
do. sink. fd. 5 p. e. bds. 97 97

Virginia Carolina Chem... 32 32
Wabash 20 21

do. pfd 41 42
Wells-Farg- o Expres 230 250
Western Union Telegraph.. 95 94
Westlnghouse Electrical ..166 170
Wheeling & Lake Erie 17 18

do. 2d pfd. 24 25
Wisconsin Central 30 30

do. pfd 58 59

Boston Stock Quotations.
Reported over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure 6 6

Allouez 30 29 29 29
Arcadian 2 2 2 2

Atlantic 21 20 .
Bingham 30 30 30 ( 31
Boston Cons. ... 7 7

Cal. & Hecla...655 655 665 660
Centennial 24 23 23 24
Copper Range . 69 68 68
Da)y West .... 14 16
Franklin- - 13 12

Granby .......... 7 7 7 7

Greene 24 24 24 24
Islo Royal ; .... 20 19 19 20
Mass. Cons. .... 9 8 8 8

Mohawk 57 56 66 66
North Butte ... 34 34
Old Dominion . . 26 26 2B 26
Osceola ..ii,,4.. 99 97 98 99
Parrot 25 26
Quincy 101 103
Shannon 7 7

Tamarack 118 118 118 119
Trinity ,...8 8 8 8

U. S. Mining 33 33 33 33
Utah Cons 45 44 44 45
Wolverine 124 124 124 125
Am. Ag. Chem.. 23 23 22 23

do pfd 94 94 93 94
Dom. Coal 78 80
Swift & Co 110 110 109 110
Am. Tel Co. ...140 139
United Copper . 38 35 37 37

Cetfon IMnrket.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mom
b'srs of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch ofneo, 33 Center Street,
New York, Sept, 1,

High. Low. Last.

Sept. 1052-5- 4

ESTABLISHED 187&

V.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Uembers N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

, Chicago Board ot Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE l

840 CHAPE.L STREET
NORMAN A, TANNER, Mgr.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton,
bouKlit and sold tor cash or carried on
margin. Private wire, connecting our
oltiee with New York.

TELEPHONE 1043.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OF

Ennis 4 Stoppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated Stock Echang-e- .

New Yorkc Produce Exchange. .

Chicago Broad ot Trade.
BOSTON, CHIAGO, -

BO Congress St. 401-40- 3 Rookery Bldg,
. BROKERS,

38 Broad Street, New York.
Private wires to New York and Chicago
Room 1, 1010 Chaple Street

Opposite Osborn Hall.

McBllitel?
nqnvars nn r.vniuuiiucu uijlu mi unci a,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

1.5 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL, CLASSES OP RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN.
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.
Investment Securities

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

by the State ofGHARTERiit with authority to act as
Executor, Administrator, Guardian Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deedIs a legal depository of money naidInto Court and all publio Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-
porations, and individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empoweredto act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness, manap--
Binking funds, and do all business suchas usually done by trust companiesIt also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by itself and keptseparate and apart from the generalassets of the Company. ,

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the'
State of Connecticut. ; . ,

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer. '

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.

High Grade

Investment

Securities
103 Orange St.,

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS

IN

INVESTMEIV

SECURITIES

Bean the f Kind You Have Always Bought
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SAKHALIN,
himself and family, he carried his
daughter's "party gown, or more prop-
erly expressing It, her dancing robe, to

It Is Interesting to note who brought
about this deal, and under what condi-

tions. Nowadays It Is popularly called
"Rosen's coup." although In former

Stove Repairs
Com tm ma In repalm ta you etaraAbout our RingsDELIVERED BT CARRIERS VS TBB

C1TX, 1? CENTS A WEEK, 60 CENTS
S3 FOB BIX MONTHS. 8 A

, YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BX UAIU
EINULE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

AOTICB TO SliBSCKlBEHS

It you are going away, for a-- short or
long-- fcirlod. the Journal and Courier
will b sent to you by mall without
extra charge. The address may he
f hanged a often aa desired.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- V.

'Amusement Orange Fair.
Bargains Howe & Stetson Co.
Baseball Savin Rock Grounds.
Closed Saturday Thompson Shop.
Entertainments Hyperion xneaier.

IT3 Hisronr AXD CBABAO- -

TER.

And Why the Rowdaas and Japanese
Both Waat it Badly It la Almost

Worth a War.

To those HEAD T OCUME H EF
To those nho, suffering from a sur-

feit of war news, have not of late been

following very closely the operations
in the far east, all this talk of the is-

land of Sakhalin seems remarkable,
and the news from New Hampshire
that the peace negotiations may be
broken off at any moment on account

Known ana recogmzea me nagggung
over the future disposition of the
island is worth any amount of pains on
the part of the opposing envoys. It
might almost be said that, it is indeed
wnrth .vmHmiintr thfl war fnr at lpast
from Japan's standpoint. And what

Yet when the facts are

lends a peculiarly interesting bit of
romance to the Portsmouth prooceed-- 8

Mnffa nvpr "Article 5" is the fact that

NEW HAVEN FREE PUBLIC LI
BRARY.

New Books Added August 29.

Bacon, E. M- - Narragansett Bay;
9743 B.

Bagley, W. D. The Educative Pro
cess; 371 B12.

Baldwin. S. E. The American Judi
ciary; 340 B3--

Bashore. H. B. The Sanitation of a
Country House: 6135 B.

Bean, B. D- - The Cost of Production;
657 B8.

Belloc, H. Emmanuel Burden;
B418.L

Benson, R, H, By What Authority; :

B444.1- -

Caccia, A. Manuale Delle Leggl Deg-- li

Stati, Degll Italian! in
America; 858 C7.

Chambers, R. M- - In Search of the
Unknown; C353.15.

Cheney, W. The Way of the North;
C425.L

Clinton, G. Public Papers of George
Clinton, First Governor of New York;
308 C.

Cody, S. The Art of Writing and
Speaking the English Language; 8085

C13.

Dawson, A. J. God's Foundling;
Edwards, M. B. Home Life in

France; 9144 E9.
Emch, A. An Introduction to Projec-

tive Geometry and its Applications; 615

E.
Forbes, J. T. Socrates; 1832 F,
Gasquet, F. A-- English Monastic

Life; 271 G4.

Harrod, F. The Taming of the
Brute; H2495.L :

Heath, D- - Miniatures; 757HH.
Hewlett, M. H. The Fool Errant;

H49.8. hi
Hutten, B., von- - Pam; H97.3.

Judd. S. History of Hadky; 97442 J.
Keon, M..G. Elon and the Sibyls;

K43-1- . ... .

Kenody, P, S. The Art of Walter
Crane; 740'K. . . . . i , ,

Learned, J..N. Seventy Centuries of
the Life of Mankind. 2 v.; 909 L9.

Marriage, C. The Luck of Bareakes;
V348.L . - - .

Marshall, A. The House of Merrl-lee- s;

M35.1. -, r.
Masters in Music. Bellini and Doni-

zetti; 786W, pt. 32. , . , .

Noblo, E, Waves of Fate; N664.2. .;

Oppenhelm, Ev P. The Master of the
Snows; P222.16. -

Phillips, G.. II. Nation and State;
34273 P3.

Riley, T. J. The Higher Life Of Chi-

cago; 91773 R.
Splcker, M. Songs of Germany:

7844S3.
Steen Jan.In Masters In Art; 705M7

pt 67. 5

Wollant, G. dei The Land of the Kls-ln- g

Sun; 9152 Wll.

TEA POWDER,
History tells us that when coffee was

first brought to the cities of western
Europe the first makers, of It were
turks, They roasted and ground the
berries and served the liquor, as it is
served to this; day In the East, grits
and, all- - We ..still drink coffee as we
drank it then, with this difference, that
we mostly omit, the grits and drink an
infusion instead of a decoction. It was
not so wlthjtpa. No Chinaman was
Imported with the first pound of tea to
teach, us how to make and drink it. The
consequence has been that, we have
never drunk tea in the Chinese way
that is, as a simple infusion. .

At first there seems to have been
great doubt as to how to deal with the
new herb. It is even said that It was
sometimes boiled, with salt and butter,
and served ijp as a sort of spinach.
The old phrase, "a dish of tea,'' seems
to - bear out this legend. Finally it
came to be settled that the most whole
some and pleasant way to treat the tea
leaf was to make It into a kind of sweet
soup, with sugar and milk or cream. I
have personal knowledge of no country
hi Europe but one where tea Is used In
China Portugal, which got its knowl
edge of teamaking from a province of
China, with which, at that time, ho
other nation of Europe was in contact.

It was while travelling on horseback
with a guide in the wilder parts of
Portugal, away from shops and Inns,
where we had perforce to make ex
periments in the most economical use
of the few ounces of tea and coffee that
we could afford to carry with us. that
we hit upon a discovery. Having no
milk, we drank our tea, as most
Pcrtupusc drink theirs, as a simple In-

fusion-, sweetenPd with sugar- -

I remembered to have read, t believe
in the travels of the Abbe Hue. thai
when the Chinese desire to be thrifty
in the use of the finer and more ex-

pensive teas, they grind the leaf to
powder and use less for the infusion..
We found that tea could be ground in
a coffee mill as easily as coffee; that
tea made with the powder Is as good

as or better than when made with the
whole leaf, and that the powder, as it
naturally would, goes further than the
tea leaf. London Times.

VALUABLE DANCING ROBE.

An Indian girl, daughter of Howling
Crane, once the head of the Cheyenne
Indians, recently sold her "partly
gown" to a syndicate of territorial
curio gatherers for $1,000.

The garb was old and worn, moth-eate- n

and ragged, yet the price was
cheerfully paid incidentally, the pur-
chase was a good investment The
dress was decorated with 728 elk teeth,
all very valuable for lodge Jewelry, and
the transfer from the orginal purchaser
to an Eastern Jewelry manufacturer
was made in advance of the securing of
the teeth at a price that was almost
double the amount the girl Nannie
Howling Crane received.
neighbor. This dog, which belongs to a

As years go by the number of elk
teeth is growing smaller, while the
number of lodge men wanting teeth is
growing larger, and the result is that
the law of supply and demand boosts
the price. Almost any genuine elk
tooth will sell for $2, while the choice
varieties sell for as high as $50 each.
The top price Is usually paid for a torch
that is turning green with age. An elk
of the male sex produces only two
good teeth, and the robe, therefore re
presented three hundred and sixty four
elk.

Miss Howling Crane is a rich girl and
could afford all sorts of fine gowns, but
she rather liked the one she sold; still,
adverse circumstances had stricken her
father and rather than d'wose of his

the curio collectors and sold it
When Old Crow, chief of the Chey-enne- e,

heard of the sale, he was broken
hearted and immediately set out to get
it back, but he was too late the robe
had been forwarded to the east by ex-

press.
The Cheyennes are land rich, yet of-

ten suffer from extreme hunger. When
that way tbey sell their all, regardless
of the value. When they get In this
shape the curio hunter Invades their
homes and the tinkle of silver ofttimes
robs them of articles they would rather
give their lives than barter away. St
Louis Globe-Democr- at

PUT UP A BRAVE DEFENCE.

Six Men,, Surrounded by Nearly Two
Hundred Indians, Hold Out Until
Help Comes.
A detachment of six men were carry-

ing dispatches from a command near
Red River to Camp Supply. Of the six
two were scouts, Amos Chapman and
William Dixon. The others . were
cavalrymen. Far from . any refuge,
they were surrounded by, nearly two
hundred Indians. They sought shel
ter in a buffalo wallow and prepared to
hold their ground- - The attack came at
6 o'clock in the morning, and the long,
long day stretched before them. In
the first rush for these six men were
wounded. Private mortally. The other
hurts were severe. .

They were hemmed In on all sides In
an open plain, and were outnumbered
almost twenty to one. One of the
scouts, while a 'severe fire was being
poured in at them at close range, suc-

ceeded ; in throwing ... up a scanty
with his bowie knife and his

bare .hands. His comrades held the
Klowas and Comanches oft until this
little help was ready as a refuge and
they moved Into the trench, the wound-
ed walking with brave and --xilnful
effort. i

. Although Private Smith was wounded
unto deathv he sat upright In the trench
to conceal his crippled condition from
the foe. From early morning until
night this handful of five men was un-

der an ta'anost constant fire, often at
such ehort range that they could bring
their pistols into ' play. Thus they
fought for , their " own lives and de-

fended their dying comrade, without
food and for drink only a little muddy
rain water with their own blood. They
kille-- more thart a dozen Indians and
wounde 1 at out a score.

Relief came that night, but It was
thirty-si- x hours after the first attack
before medical aid and food could be
given theim at the nearest post. Pri-
vate Smith died before camp was
reached. Every, man was wounded,
Scout Chapman; severely and Scout
Dixon several times, but not danger-
ously. This band of four soldiers and
two scouts were of those who had been
fighting and marching for weeks amid
the most dreadful privations.

'

They
were worn to skin and bone, but their
souls were as "big as all outdors" and
they flinched at no odds under heaven.
Andby such men as these was this na-

tion made. Outing.

Bacon I saw Babbs out walking with
his wife's dressmaker y.

Egbert Are you sure?
"Positively."
"What did his wife say?" , ,

"Oh, she said a great deal."
"I should think she would. Who is

his wife's dressmaker?"
"His wife." Yonkers Statesman.
First plumber I see you didn't stay

long in Muddvllle.
Second plumber No; business was on

the bum, -

First plumber What's the matter?
Didn't the pipes ever bust?

Second plumber Oh, yes; the pipes
busted often enough, but the water was
too thick to leak. Louisville Courier-Journ- al,

Enjoy Life
Good ; health makes good na-

ture. If everyone had a sound
stomach there would be no pes-

simists in the world. Do not
allow a weak stomach or a bad
liver to rob you .of the joy of

living. Take

CEIAM'

LLS
and the world laughs with you.
No need then for rose-color- ed

glasses. Beecham's Pills start
health vibrations to all parts of

the body, while putting a ruddy
tint oil lips and cheeks. There's
health in every box. Health for

every man, woman and child.
Beecham's Pills

Sbou Mi
Bold Everywhere. In boxes 10c. and 25c.

FISH, FOWL and FRUIT

Goldfish Globes, Fish Food, Water
Plants, Canary Birds, not in full song
but young and healthy. Bird Cages,
Seeds of all kinds, Bird Medicines,
Gravel and Gravel Paper.

Fruit Specialties English Hot-Hou- se

Grapes, Alligator Pears, Califor.
nia Grape Fruit, Colorado Melons.

Everthlng obtainable in Fruit.

J. B. JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit Store,

853 Chapel .Street,..!,

' years the deed was atinouieu u me
baron's then chief. M, de Strove, envoy
during the '70s at Tokio and later lor
many years Russia's representative at
Washington. Baron Rosen, as a young
officer of the guards at St- - Petersburg,
was reputed to be rather wild and ex-

travagant, and was sent as acting at-

tache and acting secretary to De Struve
as a sort of wing-clippi- training.
But no sooner did the young officer ap
pear in Tokio than he adopted a course
toward the Japanese that not only sur
prised the diplomatic colony, but aslo
ran adversely to its own idea or things-I- n

those days it was considered the
proper thing to slight and cary oneself
contemptuously toward the Japs. Not
so did the baron, who soon became such
close friends with the high officers of
the Oriental land that his Influence
grew to be the most important asset M.
de Struve had in the country he was
accredited to. De Struve himself and
perhaps Rosen, too, . were considered
among the most frivolous of men,
spending their days and nights at tour-
naments and balls and routs. One fine
morning, however, the other foreign en-

voys were peremptorily notified by
'their home government that the Rus-

sians had induced the Japanese to an--

'jectly surrender the whole Island of
Sakhalin to them in exchange for the
practncally unowned Kuriles. Such an
opening of eyes has scarcely ever --been
witnessed In a diplomatic colony since.

But surprised or not surprised. Rus-
sia had at last obtained what she Bet
her cap for at the . beginning, and
quickly began her work of colonization.
The island was converted into a penal
settlement. It has popularly, been
called "the most terrible In the world,"

barren rock of woe, where once to
have been sent was to have left all hope

good decent things In this life be
hind. In fact the penal colonies in
Sakhalin were In many ways more ter
rible than the majority of those in Si
beria, where exile,, for the most part,
consists of enflrced emigration from
European Russia. ,In Sakhalin there
was( first of all, the severe, uncompen-
sating climate to be endured- - . There
was no opportunity to forget troubles

the engrossing care forget troubles
in the engrossing care of the soil. Fish-

ing was not a trade for prisoners.
There was little to do but go through
the dull, hard routine of convict life.
In Siberia exiles often startled life over
again, and many cases are known of
successful men, banished front their
homes, renewing their success and be-

coming powerful In the land Where they
are practically prisoners, wot so in
Sakhalin, for of all officlal-rldde- n pri
sons that was the worst in the world.

There were four principal Russian
settlements on the island at the begin
ning of the present war, namely, k,

the seat of administration;
Rykovskoie, Korsakovsk and Muravle- -
voslsl. According td the enumeration
of January, 1902,- - 5,663 hard-lab- or con

victs, 9.8S5 released convicts and exiles
and 8.712 exiled peasants were confined
on the island, tsesmes tnese mere
were 1.753 wives, and, as a year book
gives it, "six husbands," the wives and
husbands having followed the exiles
with 10,472 children. Of free settlers
there were at that time 1,344. '

When the war broke out the seat of
operations was far to the south of this
barren but invaluable island of pun
ishment. Finally, however, it became
itself, an objective ' point of Japanese
military strategy and was captured.
Japanese troops landed at a village
called Morce, between Chipwah and
Korsakovsk, on the night of July 8

last, and met with little resistance, a
the Russian force on the island was In
significant Two battleships, thirty-si- x

torpedoboats and ten transports.
bulging with troops, covered the his
toric landing, In the meantime the
Russians and blown up their coast de
fense guns and the principal govern-
ment building at Korsakovsk, so
that the Japs got little more than the
same old barrenness, pluse a few thou
sands convicts- - That made little dif
ference however, for It was the actual
land itself that they were bound to get
and so retrieve the shortsighted policy
of the governors that had let the prize
slip from them back In 187u.

The cauture of Sakhalin, although
far less spectacular and bloody than
Port Arthur, was in many ways more
significant, Inasmuch as it was the .first
piece of Russian territory occupied by
the Japanese forces- - It was said at
the time by political wlseaceres, that
Japan needed the island for no other
reason that later on she would make it
scession to her one of the condition of
oeace.

The final disposition of Sakhalin Is a
subject of world-wid- e Interest and im
portance. Should it remain Russian
.there is little likelihood that its re
sources would be worked for decades
o come; should It become a part of

the Japanese empire it would afford a
breeding place and training ground for

race of warriors such as perhaps has'
ever been seen since the days of
panish powers. New York Sun.

EXPENSIVE TOY FOR BOY.

M. F. Plant Secures Five-Fo- ot Yacht
Built Here Last Winter.

New London, Sept. 1. Morton F.
Plant, of Branford house, has pur- -.

.aed for his eon the handsome model

oop yacht which has for some time
'ormed an attraction in the window of
"laton & Willis, Bank street.
This carefully finished boat Is the ex--
ct model of a racing yacht, and is con
tracted throughout of aluminum. It
as built by Captain De Grasse, of the
jhooner Joie R. Burt, and the captain
jund his leisure time during his stay
i New Haven last winter. Every part
f the boat is perfectly constructed and
i working order. She is about five
?et in length over all, and her mast Is
bout five feet high.
All her blocks are made of aluminum

nd even the smallest are fitted with
heaves. She Is equipped With an

automatic steering gear, and it
i said that over three thousand rivets
ere. used in the Construction of her
ill, which has been put together in ex-ct- ly

the same manner as the big sloops
-- e built.

OA.STOZIIA.
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SILAS GALPtN.
160 STATS STREET.

1 ..

largest
stock in City at

J. A. Mc Kee's,
930 Chapel Street.

No Dodbt

About It
Gas is the Ouick-es- t,

Cleanest, Safest
and Cheapest summer
fuel. , ; ,

' '

It costs the average
family not over.

10 Cents
a Day

To Cook
With Ga&

Gas Ranges pip-
ed ready to use
$10.
The New Havens

Gas Light Co,
SALESROOM 93 CROWN STREET '

Telephone 474. .
'

-
r CompressedAir

Carpet Gleaning Works
No. 108 Court Street. '.'

Carpts called for and delivered!
carpets cieaaed and laid, also madaover, in fact evervthina- - Hnn. .1.:

Carpet line.
" lu

AU work satisfactorily anddone. Telephone call. 1832-- i. aiw,TV15

lor

101 Orange Street Telephone 378.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms, '

7S1 CHAFEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co"

' Store.
- Teeth Extracted Wlthont
Pain a Specialty.

CHAPEL STREET.

W, 1 cs

MEL AW .T

1

mm .

S'" jS

We have Trays full of them In
an infinite variety of styles and de-

signs. If you want a pretty ring
set with a geniune stone vre have
to select from at whatever price you
want to pay.

We do repairing In Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry.

J.H. G. bURANT.
. ; Watchmaker and Jeweler, , .

71 CHURCH BT, OPP. POST OFFICE.

Glasses Adapted

To The Sight
Comfortable, Stylish glasses our

Special Study. Our Expert uses

a thorough Scientific System In

Examination of the Eye
The results are far Superior to

those obtained by the "tests" us-

ually made.

MODERATE PRICES.

GOLD LOCKETS AND

"We carry In stock' constantly gold
lockets, plain heart and round, for two
pictures, ranging in price from $5.00 to
$12.00.

Neekchains 13 Inches to 19 inches long
price from $3.00 to $7.00. "

WELLS & GUNDE,
fSS CHAPEL STREET. MEW HAVEN

Why is the Steinertone

Pianoforte Better than

any Other on the

Market?

The advantage in purchasing a Stein-
ertone pianoforte does not lie only in
the simple fact that It contains every?
thing that is found lit.the most per-
fect pianofortes or in the standard
maken, but it represents a new era In

pianoforte building and brings the
pianoforte up., to a state of perfection
hitherto not represented In all other
first class pianos.
' Among the many qualities it posses-
ses the most essential are that it con-

tains. "

Powerful Tone Capacities,
Mnrveloua Tone Coloring;.
Vnrlvnled Repetition ot Action,
Ense ot Touch,
Delightful Feeling Upon the Key-

board.
And, it is, in fact, the pianoforte of the
twentieth century.

These are reasons enough for any
purchaser to choose the Steinortona
pianoforte, not only because it is su-

perior to all Others, but it is also sold
at the lowest factory prices.

A large assortment of grands of all
sizes' and upright pianofortes can hi
seen at the factory warerooms, 106

Park 'street, :
s

The Steinertone Company
Warerooms and factory,, 106 Park

Street, New Haven,. Conn.

D. K. ESTE FISHER, Solicitor,
1004 & 1005 American Building,

Baltimore. Md.
PATTISON & GAHAN, Auctioneers,

No. 7 E. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md.
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EXECUTORS' SAl.B OP SHAKES IN

SCHOOHEHS.
In mirsuance of an order of the Cir

cuit Court of Baltimore City, and of
the power contained in the will of
James Bovce. the undersisrned Exec
utors will sell at puunc auction at the
Real Estate wxenange rooms, wo. 23b
St. Paul street, in Baltimore City, on
Monday, the twenty-flft- h day of Sep-
tember, 1905, the following undivided
interests of the estate of James Boyce,
deceased, in the following described
schooners:

of the four masted
schooner Josephine, whereof J. Jones
Townsend is master, built at Baltimore
in 1890, of wood; gross tonnage.639.52;
net tonnasre. ou; lenirtn. lis reet
width, 36 feot! depth, 15 feet. Enrolled
at New Yorn.

th of three masted schoon-
er James Boyce, built at East Haven,
Conn., in 1877 of wood. Gross tonnaeo.
453: net tonnage, 430: length, 142
feet; breadth, 32 feet, depth, 12
5-- feet, lunroiica at New Haven, Con
necticut. 1,'

th of three masted schoon-
er Helen II. Benedict, built at Bath,
Maine, in issi, 01 wooa. uross tonnaKe,
770; net tonnage, 697; length, 164
feet; breadth. 35 feet; dflpth, 16

reet. junroneu at Hew Haven Con
necticut.

th of three masted schoon
er, Henry Sutton, whereof W. A. Hutch
ins Is master; built at New Haven,
v;omi., tu wuua, in 100. wuas tonnage,
602; net tonnage, 530 ;' length, 148
feet; breadth, 35 feet; depth, 15

iz reet. njnrouea at New York.terms of SALE: one-ha- lf cash
from each purchaser, and the balance
with Interest in ninety days from the
day of sale, to be secured to the satis- -
tacijon 01 tne undersigned Kxcutors,or vail cash at purchaser's .. nnttnn
A deposit of $75 will be nenuired at the
sale on account of each purchase.For further particulars apply to un-
dersigned.

- VVIIjIjIAM

Furniture Bowuiteh co.

an'ifBU'liexpUcaMe.llct Dietter Brothers. jj
Marlborough Hats Lambert.
Man's Store Gamble-Desmon- d Co. g

Opportunity P. J. Kelly & Co. 4 ,

Pianos The A. B. Clinton Co. I
Peaches D. M. Welch & Son. i
Ribbons The Chas. Monson Co. '
Real Estate Dillon & O'Brien. 5

School Sale Edw. Malley Coo.
Specials Hamilton & Co. 3

School Suits Davis & Savard. g

Specials S. 8. Adams. 2

Soft Shell Crabs Wilson & Son.
"Venetian Nights White City.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Sept 1, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For Eastern New York: Increasing

cloudiness Saturday with showers in
west portion; Sunday showers; light
south winds, becoming east and fresh.

For New England: Partly cloudy Sat-

urday; Sunday fair in norm, snowers m
south portion, light south, shifting to
east winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, September 1.

11a.m. 8 p. m.

Barometer............ 3 .05 80.CT

'iemnerature, t
Vind Direction....... BW SW
TVind Velocity - 3

.

treciuituiioa .00 ,A
Weather Cloudy Cloudy
iiiu. Temperature..... as
laux. Temperature.... 71.

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Saturday, September 2, 1905.

BrIef3fentlon.

High water y, 12:31 a. m. .

' Illustrated Sporting. News at the
Pease-Lew- is Co-'s- .

Attorney and Mrs. Philip Pond left

yesterday for a fortnight's visit In the
Adirondacks.

George H- - Bishop has sold to John S.

Fowler, assistant clerk of the superior
court, a piece of property In D wight
street, near Oak.

Prof. W. O. Atwater of Wesleyan uni-vers-

Is 'very 111 and Is not expected
to recover. He returned recently from
a- Washington sanitarium unimproved.

The annual .dinner. to be given by
deputy sheriffs of New Haven county
to Sheriff Dunham will be held this
festp. at the "Ark," Indian Neck, on

September 9- -

' Sheriff Dunham has announced the

appointment of J. Samuel Scranton of

Madison, to be deputy sheriff of that
town, to succeed Deputy Sheriff Henry
Neely, deceased.

Saturday half holidays at the fac-

tory of the Sargent company will be
discontinued after this week. In the
future the factory will run six days in
a week at nine hours a day, with the
exception of some departments, which
will work ten hours a day.

' Colonel W. B. Morgan of this city.
. past commander of .the Grand Army of

the Republicdepartment of Connecti-

cut, and about seventy-fiv- e people con-

nected with the G. A. R- - posts In Con- -
' necticut, left the city yesterday for the

national encampment In Denver. Many
ladies were In the party.

A PAGAN SURVIVAL.
There Is little doubt that the custom

Of lighting fires on midsummer eve is
of eastern origin. Those who watch
the Irish peasants, driving their cattle

'
between two blazing piles, or see the
young' men leaping over the glowing
embers, as the bonfires sink lower and
the brief darkness of the midsummer
night gives ' place to the rose flush of
dawn, can hardly fall to be reminded
of that ."passing through the fire to
Moloch," so strictly forbidden to the
Hebrews.1 Whose families pass solem-

nly between two fires, or spring back-

ward and forward over the flames.
True, the simple country folk imagine

- they are performing these mystic rites
In honor of St. John the Baptist, for
early 'mlssloners, finding it impossible
to prevent their converts keeping the
pagan festivals, transfer ed them to the
salnes, and midsummer was assigned to
St. John "the light to lighten the Gen
tiles'instead of to Baldur or Baal,
and the bonfires were called "Telne
bhell Elon" (Johu's fires).

Some say that the fires were trans-
ferred from May dey or "Beltane" an-
other important festival held by the
Irish, Scotch and British Celts In honor
of Baal, or Belus to midsummer; oth-
ers, with more probability, assert that
the two festivals were quite distinct.
However this may be, May Day Is still
called "Bealtine" or "Beltane'' in both
Ireland and Scotland.

Sometimes a bone is laid in the heart
of the blaze doubtless it represents the
original human sacrifice; in fact, gome
derive the word "bonfire" from this
practice; others say it is not bone, but
boon, bene, or the French bon, because

'
great virtues were accredited to the
midsummer fires. In the west of Eng-
land, where they lingered till recently,
they were known as "blessing fires,"
and In almost every part, of Europe
they were supposed to bring good luck,
an abundant harvast and freedom from
disease both to man and beast an idea
which is not yet extinct in Ireland
Longman's Magazine.

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
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the man who was principally respon
sible for Russia's first complete ac-

quisition of Sakhalin Is now carrying
I

on as an aide to Mr. Wltte, a great in- -
tellectual battle for its retention among
the czar's possessions.

Without, attempting to make any
forecast of the result of the peace con-

ference, it can be safely said that
Japan, will fight for Sakhalin as she
will fight 1 for no other article In the
agreement, saving perhaps the iivdem- -

nity clause. For to Japan the island of
Sakhalin has taken on the greatest
Importance since Nippon first realized
the part she Is to play in the family of
nations in the future. She needs the
island, not only .because it is an in-

tegral part of her geographical forma-
tion, and not only for Its rich resources,
but also as a place for her overflow of
population, a matter that, as soon as
the war Is ended, will engross the
mikado's closest and earliest attention.

The island of Sakhalin, or Saghallen;
or, its native name, Taraika, is a long,
narrow strip of land that extends al-

most due north and South a few miles
oft the coast of Asiatic Russia, or what
was once Asiatic Russia. It-lie- s in the
southwest part of the Sea of Okhotsk.
In lat, 52 deg. It is separated from the
mainland only by the six-mi- le wide
JIanila Strait. Unfertile, mountainous
and cold, it offers little encouragement
to agriculture, but it is extremely rich
in coal and Is said to possess great de-

posits of gold and other precious
metals. Its coast line is bleak and
uninviting. On the western shore lofty
cliffs rise sheer out of the sea, unbrok-
en by bays or any indentations of
land whatsoever, while the eastern
coast is little better, although here and
there narrow Inlets and lagoons pierce
the barren focks. Huge forests, how-
ever, abound and will be a source of
fabulous income to the island's future
owner. But its chief value lies in Its
fisheries. Its waters are said to be the
finest fishing ground in the world.
Japan is a fish-eati- nation. It is at
the Bams time a growing nation.
From the economic standpoint this
fishing Industry is all but absolutely
essential to its welfare.. .

The population of Sakhalin is insig
nificantalways has been. Its aborig
ines were the Ainus, the same race of
men as those who sprang forth first
in Nippon. In 1872 there were 13,000 in-

habitants, counting all sorts and con-

ditions, and to-d- there are about
36,000, or a little more, than one per
son to the square mile.

To the Russians the islan Is of prime
importance, for the reason that it is
about as far east as they can possibly
get, because it makes them a constant
source of fear to Japan because it is
not altogether a bad place to send
exiles and prisoners to, and, finaly, be.
cause It practically Commands the sea
of Okhotsk and absolutely the mouth of
the Amur river, that great artery of
commerce in the heart of Russianized
Asia.

This long splinter of land, therefore,
has suddenly grown to be one of the
chiefest spots in the world, inasmuch
as its near destiny is to work a
stupendous influence upon the history
of two great nations.

The one surprising point in the pres-
ent contention over its possession Is the
fact that its strategic and Intrinsic im
portance seems to have been an ap-
parently recent discovery on the part
of the Japanese statesmen, whereas
Russia, if her actions are to be con
sidered as guided by any degree of
foresight, had .without doubt realized it
years ago when she made her first en-

croachments on Sakhalin's inhospitable
shores. That happened in 1853, when
at last the Russian expansion had
reached the Pacific. It was not, how
ever, until 1856 that any political cogni
zance 'was taken of what Japan like
now to call a treapass. On February
of that year Admiral Putiatln, in the
name of the czar, signed a treaty with
the Japanese Tokugawa Shoeuns at
Shlmoda, specifying that in the island
oi saitnaiin tnere was to be "no deli'
mitation of boundaries between Japan
and Russia," and that the conditions
that had hitherto obtained should con
tinue as they were which meant that
Bussia was to keep the posts that her
ambitions generals had planted on the
island by the right no longer of usurpa
tlo, but of treaty. In 1852 General Ne-

veisKoy haa explored Sakhalin and
founded the first Russian settlement at
Ilinsk. on the Southwest coast with only
six Russian Inhabitants as a start, an'
a year later Muravievsk, on the south
east coast- - Thus was a foothold gainoi
by the European monarchy.

It took the Japanese nearly ten year'to comprehend what a mischief the
had done themselves, and when thej
did perceive it the best they could dc
was to remonstrate and attempt

the island In two, they to take
one-hal- f, the Russians the other. But
to no avail, for the Russians maintain-
ed that the statues quo suited the"
perfectly. Ten years later the Japanep
were told that Sakhalin was exclusivol:
Russian and in 1875 they so fa
acquiesced to the theory as to accept ir
exchange the Kuriles, which Russi-presente-

to the Japanese without eve
having owned them. All this, o
.course, cannot be forgotten by sur
close students of history as the moder
Japanese are believed to be. D. K. ESTE FISHER,Of 7-ponies to meet obligations and to feed 81 2taw3w Executors, '' rsu mskm&mj&r.


